
Minit-ed
Pity the position of Leonard Coleman,

new c h a i r m a n of the Haekensack
Meadowlands Commission. The agency
warns to put the resource recovery plant in
Wdgefleld even though it would destroy 72
acres of wetlands. And even though the
people of Ridgefield don? want the plant-and
even though the people of Lyndnurst do.
Hartz Mountain Inc. has been quarter-
backing HMDC's moves. Now will Coleman
look to the sidelines for plays or will he call
his own.

•
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Bond ordinance paves way
for link with Passiac Valley

Lyndhurst and North Arlington
are on their way to building the %4
million overland link between the
east side of the two communities
and the Passaic Valley Sewer Com-
mission.

For months the towns considered
an alternative plan which, in the
long run, might prove cheaper. But
the idea was rejected-

Last week Lyndhurst com-
missioners adopted on first ready a
bond ordinance setting up $1 fl
million to pay Lyndhurst s share.

The total project is expected to
cost about $4 million, said Lyndhurst
Clerk Herbert W. Perry. About 55

percent of the cost would be paid by
the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection under the Clean
Water Act.

It is estimated that North Arl-
ington and Lyndhurst now dump
about 1.5 million gallons of poorly
treated sewerage daily into the
Haekensack River. The DEP or-
dered a change in the current
system in 1974, but so far only
studies and surveys have been done

The joint project proposes con-
struction of a pump station and a
sewer pipe. The pipe would begin
near the current plant on Disposal

Road and stretch from Sehuyler
Avenue to River Road. A pipe also
would be built under the Passaic
River to connect with the PVSC
system on the west side of the river.

Until the pipe is completed, de-
velopment of office buildings and
condominiums in the two (owns
would be limited. Last year, the
DEP imposed a moratorium on all
new hookups to the old system of
2,000 gallons daily

Const ruction on the hookup to the
Passaic Valley trunk line would pro-
bably not begin until late this year
or early next year Completion is not
expected until the middle of 19«H.

Trash dumping up
A s s e m b l y S p e a k e r Hardwick, Assemblyman

'Paul DiGaetano, Paul Lombard! his grandfather,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donovan, parents of as-
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan as Bergen Coun-

ty new assemblymen are administered oath of
office at War Memorial Building, Trenton, on Janu-
ary 14.

Kathy and Paul are sworn
A^rfhiblyman Paul DiGaetano

andVAssemblywoman Kathleen
Donovan, R-Bergen, Passaic, as-
sumed their seats in the legislature
Tuesday, January 14, at swearing-in
ceremonies conducted by the GOP
Assembly Majority.

The two assembly members, who
were elected in November to their
first terms, were administered the
oath of office by Assembly Speaker
Chuck Hardwick, R-Union, before a
crowd of over 2̂ KH) guest* at Tren-

ton's War Memorial Building.
DiGaetano, the Chief Executive of

a family-owned construction com-
pany in P a s s a i c County, J .
DiGaetano & Sons, is president of
the Passaic City Council He is a
member of the Passaic Planning
Board and belongs to both the Lion's
Club and the Knights of Columbus

He will serve as Vice-Chairman of
the Assembly Urban Policy and
Waterfront Committee during the
1986-1988 session.

Ms. Donovan is a practicing at-
torney in Bergen County She is the
Public Defender for the Township of
Lyndhurst and an elected member
of the Bergen County Charter Srudy
Commission. She is also president of
the Bergen County Girl Scouts Coun-
cil.

During her initial assembly term,
Ms. Donovan will serve as Vice-
Chairwoman of the Assembly
R e g u l a t o r y E f f i c i e n c y and
Oversight Committee.

Exhorts students
Enough of the Vince Lombardi

concept of "win, win, Win! "
Over 300 competitors in the first

high school academic decathlon held
in Bergen County were told by
Robert P. Mooney, principal of Lyn-
dhurst High School, one of the en-
thusiasts behind the unique contest:

"You have worked diligently and
despite the final score, the final out-
come, you will have grown socially
and academically.

It was a strange contest in which
victory was desirable but where the
game was the thing. Each of the 36
high schools participating named a
team of nine members — and only
three came from the high mark sec-
tor. The rest were representative of
the average student body.

The success of the decathlon
Saturday, held at the Bergen Com-
munity College, insures that it will
be a continuing thing and that in the

, future the rest of the state may
participate. From this area North
Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford
and Wallington entered teams. They
will know in two weeks who won the
trip to California to participate for
the national trophy.

Students arrived at the college at 7
a.m. and spent the day taking timed
tests in math, science, economics,
social science, grammar, literature,
and fine arts and writing essays and
giving speeches.

In the final event of the decathlon,
* the teams matched wits in a "super

quiz" in the gym, surrounded by
more than 500 cheering fans.
Northern Valley-Old Tappan High
School took home first-place honors
in the public event.

The winners of the decathlon, and
final scores of the other decathlon
events, will be announced at an
awards luncheon March 2. The win-
ning team will compete in the na-
tional a c a d e m i c decathlon in

California in April.
Why would teenagers wake at

dawn on a Saturday to spend the day
taking exams'.' It s kind of like for
the same reason you would get up
and play a football game, said New
Milford senior Kim Errico, 17. Ex-
cept you use your mind instead of
your body."' '

The Hasbrouck Heights team car-
ried the football analogy a step
further by dressing in the school's
black and orange varsity jackets
and a thle t ic sweatsuits. Their
coach, chemistry teacher Harold
Neil!, wore a black and orange
coach's uniform and a large whistle
around his neck.

The team stood out among the
other contestants, virtually all of
whom were dressed conservatively
— the males in jackets and ties, and
the females in skirts or dresses.

"Originality is one of our traits,
Hasbrouck Heights junior Keith
Bogatch said with a smile. "We're
trying to psych out the other
teams, said his teammate, Richard
Kiker. <(g

Getting the athletic jackets and
"sweats was no problem for the

team — three of the members are
also on the high school's varsity
football and basketball teams.

One unusual feature of the de-
cathlon is that unlike such competi-
tions as Olympics of the Mind, it
isn't limited to a schools top stu-
dents. Each nineviember team
must include equalnumbcrs of stu-
dents with A, B, and C averages

While the contest was billed as
New J e r s e y ' s first Academic
Decathlon, all the teams competing
yesterday were from Bergen Coun-
ty. One Passaic County team, from
Passaic High School, was scheduled
to participate but failed to make it to
the contest.

The decathlon was organized by
Bergen County educators and busi-
nessmen, who originally intended to
allow 24 schools front throughout
North Jersey to participate on a
first-come basis. But as soon as they
announced plans for the competi-
tion, more than 30 Bergen schools
enrolled teams.

"We would like to have had this
across the whole state: but for this
year, i t s really a northern New
Jersey operation," said B. Franklin
Reinaucr II, president of the de-
cathlons board of trustees and the
businessman who spearheaded the
fundraising effort for the competi-
tion.

Plans are underway to spread the
competition to other parts of the
state next year, Reinauer said. A
Morris County educator attended
yesterday s decathlon to learn how
to run such a competition in that
county, Reinauer said.

More-rhan 30 states already hold
academic decathlons and send win-
ners to the national competition.
The national decathlon was started
in 1982, with the sponsorship of the
World Book Company.

Cresskili Superintendent I L Roy
Stern first proposed a New Jersey
decathlon two years ago, after read-
ing about California's decathlon. It
went spectacularly," a tired Dr.
Stern reported at the end of the con-
test.

The competition required a small
army of volunteers —close to 300 —
to proctor tests and judge speeches
and interviews. While there were
some minor glitches, such as a
shortage of answer sheets in a test
room, and problems caused when
some proctors stuck to the strict
time deadlines and others didn't,
most students and coaches didn t
seem to mind. . \

Up-up-up.
So go the trashdumping fees as the

Haekensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission cases more and
more increases from the Board of
Public Utilities

The latest increases will raise the
average household garbage disposal
bid to 20 cents per month for resi-
dents of Bergen County, Passaic.
Hudson and Essex.

Three communities in Hudson

Prizes given
for dist. ed.

Edward J. Slota, Coordinator of
the Distributive Education Club
(DEC.A i announced that the Dis-
t r ibu t ive Educa t ion Club* of
America, Northern Gold Regional
Competitions were held January 6 at
Bergen County Community College
Students from his Marketing and
Distributive Education classes
participated in the day-long events
in three primary categories la writ-
ten test and two role-playing
events i.

Winners at this conference were
David Toll - Restaurant Service,

Marketing, and Scrapbook: Doug
Osborne • Finance and Credit, and
Sales Meeting: Sheri Presto -
Genera l Merchandis ing , and
General Merchandising Diorama:
Kelly Regan - Finance and Credit,
and Food I n d u s t r y Display
Diorama: Kim White - Finance and
Credit, Apparel, and Accessories
Display Diorama: Scott D'Esposito -
Restaurant Service Marketing, and
Sales Promotion: Radio Com-
mercia l : and, Kathi Muller -
Chapter Activity Scrapbook.

These winners will join other com-
petitors at the state conference,
which will be held in Cherry Hill
from February 20 to 22.

County are also caught in the up-
ward squeeze.

The new rates cover use of the
Haekensack Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commiss ion landfill in
Kearny. the Bergen County Utilities
Authority landfill in Lyndhurst and
North Arlington, and the HMDC's
baler in North Arlington and
Kearny

The revised rates, which are
known as tipping fees and which are
paid by trash carters bringing re-

fuse to the meadowlands. went into
effect yesterday. The new costs for
use of landfill facilities are S3.89
per cubic yard of compacted trash,
up 28 cents, and *4.09 for uncom-
pacted trash, up 40 cents

For use cif the HMDC baler, the
new per-ton rates are *12 for com-
pacted trash, up 85 cents, and t28 36
for uncompleted trash, up ̂ 2 74.

Carters have until Feb lltoapplv
for rate increases to pass along to
their customers.

Plans for election
The t e r m of School

Trustees Vincent Bello,
Thomas Deloy, and Richard
Pezzolla will expire, thus
three £<•»{«. all tor thre*
years will be filled at the next
election, Tuesday, April 15,
1986.

A candidate whose name is
to appear on the ballot must
file his petition with the
Secretary of the Board not
later than 4 p.m., Thursday,
February 20.

A drawing for ballot posi-
tion will be held at 12 noon,
Saturday, February 22 at the
Board of Education meeting
room. Should a candidate
wish to withdraw his name as
a candidate he must do so in
writing to the Secretary of the
Board not later than 4 p.m.,
Friday, February 28.

Challengers may be ap-
pointed by the candidates not
later than Thursday, April 10.

Only those persons who are
permanently registered or

those who register with the
Bergen County Board of Elec-
tions, Haekensack, or the
Township Clerk by Monday,

m /be permitted to
vote in the Tuesday, April IS
school election.

S c h o o l
Chairpersons wjli open the
School Elections at 2 p.m.,
Tuesday, April IS.

District 1 - Columbus
School; District 2 - Columbus
School; District 3 - Lincoln
S c h o o l ; D i s t r i c t 4 -
Washington School; District 5
- Washington School; District
6 - High School; District 7 -
High Schoo; District 8 - Jef-
ferson School; District 9 - Jef-
ferson School; District 10 -
Jefferson School; District 11 -
Franklin School; District 12 -
Franklin School; District 13 -
Roosevelt School: District 14-
Roosevelt School; and Dis-
trict 15 - Roosevelt School.

St. Thomas mourns its pastor
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Class moynts a hit
parodying music, dance

A brilliant parody of modern
songs and dances was staged by the
high school junior class Jan. 39
Jan. 10.

If applause was the pay-off the
large, talented cast got plenty for
the 20 acts it produced.

There was a wide divergen Hrf
talent. From the Jackson Five to the
Chicago Bears Super Bowl shuffle,
the antics of the performers had the

big audiences how ling with delight.
Jackie Catanese seems headed for

bigger stage things because of her
impersonation of Janis Joplin. the
late rock star.

The performance ended when the
• entire cast gave a rousing rendition

of We Are The World. "
Call "P-P-Putting on the Hits,

the show was Conceived, written and
directed by the students themselves.

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
last Wednesday overflowed with
grieving parishioners, relatives and
friends of the rector, the Reverend
Charles Delmar Packard. 33, who
was killed by a drunk driver on
Saturday morning, January 26.

The church sanctuary and the
entire lower floor of the church,
where a sound system was set up.
was filled with mourners come to
pay their last respects to a man who
only in September of 1984 came to
minister to his flock and who em-
braced the entire community in his
concerns.

Among the mourners were
Bishop John Spong and retired
Bishop Stark of the Diocese of New-
ark, SO or 90 clergymen of all faiths
who had come to know Reverend
Packard, men and women who
w o r k e d w i t h h im in t h e
Meadowlands Ministry of the air,
"Church Alive", townspeople of all
denominations who had known or
felt his concern for them, and the
Police Reserve whose chaplain he
was.

The eulogy was given by his very
good friend, ihe Reverend Peter
Constantinos. pastor of St. Pauls
Episcopal Church in Wood-Ridge.

The Reverend Packard was a
native of Warren, Ohio and was on
his way to see a friend from Ohio
ordained in the church when he was
struck by a van driven by Julio
Zurita of Irvington, who swerved

into the wrong lane on Route 21 and
smashed headon into Packard s
car The minister was taken to Uni-
versity Hospital where he died in
the early afternoon of head wounds.

Zurita, 42. had been charged
with careless driving and after the
minister's death, the charge was
changed to death by auto.

Zurita sustained a broken leg in
the crash and was listed as being in
good condition at Clara Maass Med-
ical Center.

The services at the chruch fol-

lowed a 24-hour vigil of his
parishioners After the eulogy a
cremation service was held with
ar rangements by the Ippolito-
SteUato Funeral home and the
pastor s ashes were returned to his
home in Warren.

Reverend Packard is survived
by his wife, the former Elizabeth
Bruno, his parents, Delmar and
Mary Jane Packard of Warren, a
brother. Harry, of Leavitsburg.
Ohio and a sister, Martha Ann, of
Warren

services at the war memorial at the Tom Hall Lyadhurst.
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Curran vows to remain in race for exec.
By Jack O Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Democrat John Curran of River-

Edge, ex-Director of the County
Freeholders, has announced for the
Democratic party's nomination for
County Executive as a reformer
with a proven track record of ex-
pertise, efficiency, and achievement
in county government.

Curran made his announcement to
about 50 supporters and workers at
the VFW Hall in River-Edge Wed.
night, Jan 29.

He also scathingly denounced
Democra! State Senator Matt
Feldman of Teaneck as, in effect,
the tool and servant of highly placed
power brokers in the party 'Who
chose Keldman in secret anti-

democratic session as a candidate
for Executive they could use to get
control of county patronage
machinery. Curran said Feldman s
secret supporters included the coun-
ty Democratic Chairman, Joseph
Parisi of Englewood Cliffs, but he
did not identify Parisi by name.

After the meeting Curran told re-
porters that if he does not win the
nomination as Executive at the
March R Democratic county conven-
tion he may enter a Primary fight
against the convention's choice but
had not yet made up his mind on
this.

Curran said he was deeply disap-
pointed in Feldman for letting
himself be suckered into a deal by
party bosses who want to use him as
a front man to get control of the Ex-

MONDAY SPECIALS
PERMS $28 reg. $35-$50

Male/Female Shampoo
Cut, Blow Dry - $10

(Reg. $13.00 - $15.00)
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• TIPS • WRAPS
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• COLORING . NO. ARLINGTON
• ELECTROLYSIS b y C h r i S Appl.: 991 9529
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Mon through Sat. Except Wed.
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National Community Bank of New
Jersey is pleased to announce the

appointment of Peter J. Tomasi
Vice President and

Corporate Banking Officer

• More than 14 years in banking
• Graduate National Commercial Lending/

National Commercial Graduate
Lending Schools

• Newark College of Engineering -1973
• Instructor, American Institute of Banking
• Member Optimist International
• Treasurer Optimist Club of Kearny

We're proud of Pete's record...We're sure
you'll find him an asset to your business!

Give him a call.

Peter J. Tomasi, Vice President
Corporate Banking Officer

400 Plaza Drive
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094

(201)845-1677

Lee
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Straight Leg
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Washed
JACKETS

Pre Washed
FLARES &
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SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst. N.J.

ecutive office for its patronage jobs.
Such jobs, though Curran did not say
so, routinely result in lucrative cam-
paign contributions to the party in
power from appointees and favored
firms that get county business from
such appointees.

Curran said that he had always
fought such power interests during
his seven years as a Freeholder and
•for that reason he was not popular
with the Democratic power struc-
ture. He pointed out that several

such well-connected Democrats
had, in recent years, reaped hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in pro-
fessional and legal fees from Bergen
Pines County Hospital and Bergen
Community College.

He said such practices prevail
also in the Republican party and
that some members of the top brass
in both parties have formed a "third
party interested only in sharing the
wealth" among its members.

Curran pledged an open, honest

campaign, and said rank-and-file
Democrats are sick and tired of
back-room politics which circum-
vent the Democratic process.

He said it is critically important
that the right candidate be elected
Executive because the county is in
an era of vanished Federal re-
venues, shrinking tax base,
decreased state revenues, and in-
creasing demands from towns and
municipalities for help and guidance
in the expensive task of renewing

land upgrading roads, waterworks
(and sewers.

He also warned that the county's
future survival is at stake because
its population is aging and young
people are moving away because
they can t afford to live in the county
thereby depleting the tax base and
endangering public safety and
welfare because, increasingly,
volunteer ambulance and fire units
all of the county cannot sign up new
recruits.

Bishops join in directive
The Roman Catholic bishops of accord with the Roman Catholic

the State of New Jersey have joined Church.
Archbishop Peter L. Gerety, In a letter dated January 17,

"No matter what you have been
taught or told, you must give first
allegience and listening to the voice

Archbishop of Newark, in telling the Archbishop Gerety made clear his aixj directives of your bishops. We
People of Hope that their convenant "love and concern" for the People are not appointed to govern only
with the Sword of the Spirit is not in of Hope. In that letter he stated:

Free audig screening at Clara Maass
To announce the new Audiology

Services at Clara Maass Medical
Center, the hospital will be offering
free hearing screenings to area resi-
dents on Thursday, February 27
from9a.m. to4p.m.

The test will be conducted by the

Riskin reports
Samuel F. Riskin. Chairman of

I the Board and President of Valley
National Bancorp announced today
that Valley National Bank and The
First National Bank of Kearny, the
holding company's two affiliates,
both posted record earnings for 19R5.

Riskin reported that the holding
company reflected record profits for
each month of the year and resulted
in net income for twelve months of
$23,281,744, as compared to
$16,733,098 for 19R4, or an increase of
39 percent. On a per share basis
Riskin reported that the holding
company earned $4.12 in 1985 versus
$3.37 for 1984, or an increase of 22
percent. The return on assets was
1.74 percent and the return on equit;
was 23.8 percent, both of which
place Valley at the top of its peer
group.

Riskin further reported that total
assets had climbed 8 percent from
$1,288,787,217 to $1,387,229,131: total
d e p o s i t s i n c r e a s e d from
$1,142,711,188 to $1,235,088,767.
Stockholders' equity increased 15
percent during the period from
$91,044,353 to $104,872,253.

Mr. Riskin commented that the
Kppil̂  js very optimistic ph^ji (ht?

economy for 1986 and anticipates
continued strong growth at both of
the holding company's affiliate
banks

hospital's certified audiologist, An-
drew Sperling, M.S. "The purpose of
the screenings is to identify in-
dividuals who may have a hearing
loss and to encourage them to seek
medical attention. Hearing screen-
ings, like the one offered by Clara
Maass Medical Center, will help
people to identify the presence of a
hearing problem and hopefully will
motivate them to take action," stat-
ed Sperling.

According to Sperling, about 20
million Americans suffer from some
degree of hearing loss, many of
whom can be helped either through
medical treatment or hearing aids.

The new Audiology Services will

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

Last year I had some body repairs done oh
the root of my 1983 Chevy Caprice. Now the
paint on the roof is starting to get very dull
and change colors. Do you think I will have to
have it repainted?

SCCarlstadt
DEARS.C:

By your description of the problem, it
sounds as if the roof was painted with a lac-
quer paint which normally does not hold up
as good as enamel paint. Hopefully you can
use some rubbing compound which will
remove the top layer of paint and bring back
the gloss and original color. Remember to be
careful not to remove too much paint. Other-
wise you will expose the primer. I suggest
you stop by so we can try a small area and see
exactly what the problem is.

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

Gerry Knapp

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070

— A NEW SERVICE —
Pmlesslonal

SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

•All Mil I.
Intwikop

•FMtStWlM
CORRECT SHOE

FITTERS
111 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD
Ooen Mon.-Sat. 9:304. Frt. 9:30 to 9

provide comprehensive hearing
evaluations for patients of all ages,
which include pediatric hearing as-
sessment, hearing aid evaluations
and special diagnostic tests required
by physicians. The service also
staffs a certified speech pathologist
who evaluates speech and language
abilities, plans treatment and pro-
vides appropriate therapy in group
or individual settings.

Appointments must be made in
advance for the free hearing screen-
ings by calling: 450-2267. The
Audiology Service is provided by the
Clara Maass Medical Center
Rehabilitation Medicine Depart-
ment.

clergy and religious, but to govern,
teach, pastor the People of God, you
who are the laity of our Church. "

He once again called upon the
individual members to join in re-
organizing and restructuring into a
new Catholic community, saying, "I
am aware of the fact that many who
have become involved in the People
of Hope community belong to other
dioceses. This is the reason why the
bishops of New Jersey are joining
me in this appeal to you.

"My dear people, you are at a
very serious juncture in the spiritu-
al progress of your journey," the
Archbishop continued. Hear the
voice not only of myself, but of the
undersigned bishops. We, your lead-
ers, are standing at this juncture
and calling you in the name of
Jesus, the Good Sheperd, Follow
me. "

A support committee has been
established by the Archbishop to
assist those members of Hope who
wish to utilize its services.
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Regina Earle chosen
as the outstanding citizen

Gary A. Mattos Coast Guard grad

Mrs. Mahlon Earle iReginai has
been chosen as the recipient of the

Outstanding Citizen Award ' by*the
West Hudson-South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce, it was an-
nounced this week by Carmine
Torsiello, the Chamber s Chairman
of the Board.

The annual citation will be pre-
sented to Regina Earle at the or-
ganizations 34th Annual Dinner-
Dance at The Birchwood in Whip-
pany on February 21. The selection
c o m m i t t e e headed by Pas t
Chairman of the Board, Robert
Magulliaji, was made up of 10 mem-
bers of the Chambers Board of
Directors.

Mrs. Earle was born in Kearny
and resides with her husband
Mahlon O. on Morgan Place in North
Arlington. They have resided on
Morgan Place since 1941. They are
Ihc parents of three children,
Raymond, Marylynn and Ruth and
are proud grandparents of six

The Award is made on the basis
of voluntary services to the com-
munity, evidence of leadership abili-
ty, lasting contributions to the com-
munity and cooperation with in-
dividuals and organizations," said
Torsiello. *

Regina has been associated with
the following activities: West
Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce, West Hudson Hospital,
West Hudson Hospital Association,
North Arlington Board of Health,
North Arlington Emergency Blood
Donor Service, past President North
Arlington Junior Woman s Club,
North Arlington Woman's Club,
North Arlington Republican Club,
f o r m e r Gir l Scout Leader ,
Chairman North Arlington 75th An-
niversary Committee, member of
Queen of Peace Parish and the First

Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice
Gary A. Mattos, son of Albert N. and
Jean K. Mattos of 169 Riverview
Ave , North Arlington, was graduat-
ed from Coast Guard recruit train-
ing.

Exhibit.

David C. Carlson, Jr., President of
the Chamber said. This award has
been made each year since 1952 and
the recipients read like Who's, Who

Nutley Scouts win Jamboree
BY ROBERT KERN, JR.
Boy Scouts of the old Tamarack

Council got together once more for
their 38th annual Klondike Derby,
held January 25 at Garret Mountain
Reservaaton, West Paterson The
twenty Scout troops participating
came from Nutley, Bloomfield,
North Arl ington, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford,
Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge, and Verona
Cub Scout Pack R6 of Lyndhurst also
fielded a team.

The opening races up Keno Hill
wwere run on dry grass, but as the
day went on the scene came more
and more to resemble the snowy
Yukon which was the setting of the
original Klondikke gold rush. The
Scouts pulled their heavy sledges
through the accumulating" snow,
seeking the gold' and silver
nuggets which came with high
scores at the various stations and
the golden trophies at the end of the
trail.

From Keno Hill, each sledge
team went its own way, hoping to
turn its map reading skills into ex-
tra points by going to a designated
town first. All the towns, or activity
stations, bore authentic Klondike
names with amusing or ominous
sounds, like Tombstone Mountain,
Destruction Bay, Old Crow, and
Pelly Crossing. At each town the
Scouts panned for nuggets and
points by showing their skills and
knowledge in first aid, sharpening
and safe use of knife and axe, build-
ing a fire without matches and us-
ing it to hard-boil an egg, map read-
ing, and use of the magnetic com-

pass. They also used their knot-
tying skills to rescue a Patrol Lead-
er who had fallen through thin ice,
and answered a potpourri of ques-
tions on Scouting history and prin-
ciples, animal tracks, safe swim-
ming and using the stars to locate
Halley's Comet' Each sledge was
also weighed to be sure it was
enough of a burden to pull around

Each town was staffed by volun-
teer adult Scout leaders and older
Scouts who tested the teams. Scores
were reported back to Whitchorsse,
IX'rby headquarters, named for the
capital of the Yukon Territory.

When all scores were in and alt
sledges back, the final winners
emerged. Robert Kern of Carlstadt.
former Activities Chairman for
Tamarack Council, announced that
the Golden Eagles of Troop 147
Nutley, sponsored by the Franklin
Reformed Church, took first place
under the leadership of co-captains
Colin Alevras and Joseph Gibaldi.
In second place, with the same high
score of 174 points out of a possible
195 but a slightly greater total
elapsed time, was the '23 Devils
Plus III team from Troop 23
Bloomfield, sponsored by Bethany
United Presbyterian Church, with
George Gausachs as capta'in. The
third place trophy went to the Beav-
Haw team of Troop 147, led by co-
captains Phil Hamilton and Phil
Tusa. Fourth place went to the
Eagle Patrol of Troop 181 Wood-
Ridge, sponsored by the Mr. & Mrs.
Club of the First Presbyterian
Church, with John Jannsen as Pa-
trol Leader. Coming in fifth were
the Tundra Boys of Troop 4 Bloom-

NJTP: Getting

Fat In

The Meadows

THE HACKENSACK RIVER COALITION has begun its study
of what may be the most important issue - and our biggest battle
- of 1986: the massive destruction of Hackensack River wetlands
to make way for the proposed widening of the New Jersey
Turnpike. According to a plan that would double the size of the
western spur of the turnpike which runs through some of the most
valuable, beautiful and delicate wetlands in the entire
Meadowlands District. It also plans to build a major new toll plaza
right in the middle of what is now Berry's Creek marsh.

In a letter submitted by the Coalition to the Army Corps of
Engineers, which will have to grant permits for the project, we
urged the Corps to insist that the Turnpike Authority: ill prove
that doubling the size of the turnpike is necessary, (21 consider all
possible alternatives, >3> minimize environmental damage, 141
investigate the negative side effects - such as water and alr^
pollution - of the project, and ISI plan to upgrade wetlands"
elsewhere to offset the damage being done in the Meadowlands.

We are looking for members who have a special interest in this
issue to help study the turnpike widening. Anyone interested
should discuss the topic with any Executive Committee member
at the upcoming meeting

Steven Ricka.nl
Vice President, HRC

Mattos attended the eight-week
training at the Coast Guard Training
Center, Cape May Among the sub-
jects he studied were first aid. Coast
Guard history and seamanship,
communications, damage control

firefighting and physical condition-
ing.

A 1982 graduate of North Arlington
High School, he joined the Coast
Guard in October 1985.

Regina Earle
Chairman of North Arlington Art of West Hudson-South Bergen. Tin-

one common ingredient evident with
all the recipients is epitomized by
Regina Earle, the willingness to
give of oneself for the betterment of
a neighbor, a friend, an organization
and the community

field, sponsored by Brookdalc Re-
formed Church, led by Vito Nole.

Free screening
for denture

users
A free screening for those who

need complete dentures or wish to
replace old, ill-filting ones will be
held at the Fairleigh S Dickinson,
Jr. College of Dental Medicine on
Wednesday. February 19.

The College of Denial Medicine,
located at 140 University Plaza
Drive, off Hackensack and Temple
Avenues, Hackensack, offers a full
range of dental services at low cost
in pleasant surroundings. It is the
only private dental school in the
state

To make an appointment for the
denture screening, call 692-2700
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. » "v.

Art directors

award goes to

Cindy Tyler

Cindy Tyler, a student in the com-
mercial art program at Bergen
Community College, has won the Art
Directors Club of New Jersey s an-
nual portfolio scholarship award.
She will receive a check foT S1.000 to
be used toward her studies at the
college of her choice after gradua-
tion from Bergen.

The Art' Directors Club of New
Jersey is a non-profit organization
made up of art directors, il-
lustrators, designers and pro-
fessional representatives of art
groups. The club sponsors the com-
petition each year to recognize out-
standing student artists from New
Jersey colleges and universities
Portfolios are judged on the basis of
technical achievement in areas of
advertising, graphic design, illustra-
tion, and-or photography.

Tyler, who lives in Stony Point,
New York, came to Bergen because
of the excellent reputation of the
commercial art program. The pro-
gram at Bergen gave me an op-
por tuni ty to build a strong
portfolio, Tyler stated. Each one
of my classes required several pro-
jects that had practical applica-
tions. I- believe that the extensive
training I recelred at BCC will put
me ahead of my classmates when I
continue for my bachelor's degree."

The commercial art curriculum at
BCC provides educational op-
portunities for individuals interest-
ed in working, as artists in advertis-
ing agencies, corporate art depart-
ments, newspapers, magazines,
publishing houses, department
stores, or related industries. For
further information about the pro-
gram, call 447-7200.

Rolls Royce of America
Trusts Tip-Top Car Wash

YOU WILL TOO !
TRY US

FREE
SALT EATS CARS

PROTECT YOUR CAR!
Under Carriage Chassis Bath with every wash to remove salt.

"BEST FULL SERVICE CAR WASH IN AMERICA"

TIP-TOP CAR WASH
485 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington, N.J. 991-3629

Open 7 Days A Week - Sunday Til 1:30 P.M.

2SE BONUS-THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY
LYRIC PHt inMt t : STMTIMME Piitnipi ih: PRINCESS

TWIN EA. PC
FULL EA. PC
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$228 111!
$279 SIM
$699 MM
$949 MM

$30 S IM
$30 I 1 M
$60 M M
$90 M M

TWIN EA. PC.
HJUEA. PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

$279 t t M
$329 an
$799 M i l

$1099 I T M

$30 SIM
$30 S I M
$60 M M
$90 SMI

TWIN EA. PC
FULL EA PC.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

REG M l f LESS

PRICE PlHCi BWU!

$319 $211 $30 S IM
S369 S24I $30 S i l l
$899 Mi l $60 M i l

S1199 SIM $90

7 FLOORS OF

111 I
111 1

"A
Mace Bros. Fine Furniture

512 KEARNY ftVENUE, KEARNY, N.J. (201) 998-0300
MONDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 1O-» FREE
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY 10-6 DELIVERY
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Education Update
DARK SKIES

We mourn the death of the seven NASA Astronauts during their mis-
sion into space last Tuesday.

Our condolences to the spouses, children, families and trlends ot
these brave pioneers.

Moments after the tragedy, Superintendent of Schools, G. Donald
Travlsano ordered all* schools flags to be flown at half mast and
memorial services held in all schools.

This tragedy Is especially close to the Lyndhurst school system due
to the onboard educator, Chrlsta McAulifte.

The sky seemed a little darker this past week, our eyes blurred a bit
more, and In a small town In New Hampshire, a class of children no
longer have their teacher.

Community
communications night

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa-
tion cordially invites the public to a

Community Communications
Night ' on Thursday, February 6 at 7
p m. in the Board Conference Room
in Lincoln School

The goals of Community Com-
munications Program is to update
the public on current progress of
educational programs in our school
district.

Speakers for the evening will be:
G. Donald Travisano, Superinten-

dent of Schools. Robert P. Mooney,
Principal of Lyndhurst High School:
Louis (1. Talarico, Director of Cur-
riculum and Instruction: Anthony
Biasucci, Supervisor of Guidance:
Mildred M. Renehan, Supervisor of
Remedia l Educat ion-Nurs ing
Serv iees -E .S .L . and District
Coordinator of State Monitoring;
Kathleen Stopherd, Faculty of
Roosevel t School: and Nina
Robinson. Instructor of Basic Skills
Workshop.

Topics to be discussed:
1. Curriculum
2. HSPT
3. State Monitoring
4. Remedial Education Programs
5. Elementary - Secondary Writ-

ing Skills
6 Extra time on task for Math
7. LHS update
Please take this opportunity to

become an active participant in our
discussion of school matters.

Refreshments will be served dur-
ing the program.

Leukemia
type-a-thon

In the fight against Leukemia, stu-'
dents of the Lyndhurst High Schcxil
Business Automation and Systems
Department participated in their
third type-a-thon on the weeR of
December 9, 1985 This year for the
first time the Freshman Personal
Typewriting classes were included
and r a i s e d a lmost $200. All
participating students obtained
sponsors who pledged a specific
amount of money for each correctly
typed word per minute.

The students took a five-minute
typing speed test in their business
classes The teachers administered
the tests and verified the scores. All
the participants returned to their
sponsors and collected the pledged
money.

A total of ^945 was collected by the
students. The money was presented
to Ira Goldberg of the Leukemia
Society of Amer ica . Inc. on
December 19 by Mrs. Anita
Pescevich. Supervisor of the Busi-
ness Department.

Mrs. Pescevich was happy to an-
nounce that Kim Barilla of the class
of 1987 was the most successful.
Kim. who is a member of Mrs.
Pascal s Typewriting II class,
raised over $100. For her fine ef-
forts, the Leukemia Society of
America will reward her with a disc
camera.

Mr. Goldberg was extremely
pleased with the success of the pro-
gram at Lyndhurst High School. In
the past three years the Business

students have donated over $2,400 to
the Leukemia Society. Mr. Goldberg
thanked all the young people for
their fine efforts. He expressed his
gratitude to the teachers for their
cooperation in conducting the drive,
to all the students for their achieve-
ment, and to the sponsors for their
generosity.

Most improved student
Columbus School is proud to an-

nounce lhat the following students
have been selected.as the Most Im-
proved Student for December 1985:

Kindergarten - Christina Cam-
pisano

First G rade - M arc Morrone ,
Second Grade - Ji Min Song
Third Grade • Toni Ann Petrella
Fourth Grade - Michele Gagliano
Fifth Grade - Jeneen Giovia
Sixth Grade - Peter Donnellon
Congratulations to all'

Columbus students
love music

The Instrumental Music program
is enjoying a rebirth of enthusiasm
and student participation at Colum-
bus School this year. At the present
time 26 students are enrolled in the
program representing 43 percent of
the eligible student population.
Below are student essays telling of
their reactions to playing an instru-
ment for the first time:

Playing The Clarinet
By Jo Ann Natoli

Grade 5
I like playing the clarinet because

it is an experience to me. Even
though my father goes through the
roof, I still love to play. I hope to
soon be in a band and to march in
famous parades. My teacher Miss A
helps me to learn to become a better
player

Playing The Drums
By Joseph LaCorte

Grade 5
1 like playing the drums because

its something else to do. It s fun and
you learn to play better. I like Miss
A She is a great teacher. I love to
bang and play tunes on the drum.

Playing The Clarinet
By Tracey Stellato

Grade 4
I enjoy playing the clarinet

because I learned lots of songs. I
went from playing no sound to play-
ing all different kinds of songs. I
hope one day I could be in a band. I
also play the piano and Im pretty
good al playing the piano.

Playing The Clarinet
By Heather Minnich

Grade 6
I really enjoy playing the clarinet.

Im practicing alot at home. Even
though my brother and sister say it
sounds like a dying cow. I still play.
When I get better I hope to play in a
band or something like that. I hope
someday that I can go on to the sax-
ophone. Bui for now I like playing
the clarinet.

Playing The Drums
By Justin kasper

Grade 4
I like the drums because it is the

easiest instrument and it is fun. I
like to hit the drum. When 1 play I
get mixed up sometimes and then
Miss Aulenbach helps me play bet-
ter.

Softball
League

Registration for the Lyndhurst
Girls Sotball League will be held on
Saturday, February 22, 1986 at the
Landells Building located on De-
lafield Avenue from 9:00 am to 1
pm.

Registration fee is $5 per child
and ages are: 13 years old by Janu-
ary 1, 1986 and net yet 18 years old
by January 1. 1986.

Birth certificates are required
along with a parent-gaurdian to sign
the permission slip. Parents may
pick up registration forms prior to
the registration date by picking up
forms, at the Lyndhurst Parks De-
partment located on 250 Cleveland
Avenue. No forms will be excepted
prior or after February 22, 1986 -
permission slips Signed' are only
except.

For addi t iona l information
please call the Lyndhurst Parks De-
partment at 438-0060.

Girls Farm
League

Seventh grader wins spelling contest
The Lyndhurst Girls Softball

Farm League will hold one Hi
more day for registration for their
1986 season on Saturday, February
8, 1986 from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm at
the Landells Building located on De-
laficld Avenue.

The ages for Girls Farm League
is 9 by April 30. 1986 and 13 by
January 1, 1986. Registration fee is
$5.00 and girls must bring their
birth certificate and a parent s sig-
nature of consent will be required.

If you should have any questions
please call the Parks Department
at 438-0060

Jr. Wrestlers
(4-0) Pin

Mahwah 95-27
On Wednesday. January 22, 1986

the Lyndhurst Jr. Wrestlers I4-0I
defeated Mahwah 95-27 at Mahwah
High School while rolling lo their
34th consecutive victory.

The Lyndhurst matmen scored
14 pins enroute to, their lopsided
win. Lyndhurst started out with four
straight pins led by the outstanding
Captain Jason Martinez who used a
double arm bar combination for his
fall. Lyndhurst wrestlers that
scored pins were Carmine Cclico,
Steve Colacurio. Rob De Falco,
Mike Dc Luca, Ron Jensen, Wayne
Johnson, Vinnie Johnsen, Tom
Paolozzi. Chris Petryshyn, Jason
Yaniero, Greg Settembrino, Don
I'ritzlaff and Mike Keeler.

Lyndhurst had three i31 wins by
decision from Mike Petryshn, Jodi
Jasonowicz, Frank Celico Sean
Murray managed a tie for the win-
ners. ' '".-:" ':̂ v-i ^ "
7 Lyndhurst Jr. t*-am is guided by
head coach Tim O'neil, Coaches
Rick Mild and Tom Dunn. The pro-
gram has improved their overall
record to 83-6-2 in their 16 years of
existence.

Lyndhurst previously routed
Ramsey, Little Falls and Secaucus
this year.

John Martorana. a seventh grade
student from Roosevelt School, was
the winner in the North Arlington
Public Schools Annual Spelling Bee
for grades 7 and 8. Runner up in the
contest was Kelly Ward, an eighth
grade student at the High School.

John and Kelly bested all of the
other contestants, then went through
four rounds on their own before Kel-
Ly stumbled over the word de-

cimate. John was able to spell the
word, then went on to win by cor-
rectly spelling "conscientious."

The winner of the local contest
will go on to take part in the Herald
News regional competition in
March Should he be successful
there, he will move on to the state
competition in the spring. The con-
test concludes at the national spell-

ing bee in the nation s capital late in
the school year.

The spelling bee was coordinated
by high school reading teacher Ted
Chletsos and guidance counselor
John Delaney. Acting as Pronouncet
was English teacher Barbara
Calabrese. while Chletsos and read-
ing teacher Charles Ehrlich served
as judges.

Services at your health center
MONDAY

3* DENOTES
APPOINTMENTS
NECESSARY
» HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

10 * HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

17 • HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

2k * HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

TUESDAY

k* EYE
SCREENING

1-3 PM
» HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

11 • HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-S PM

HENTAL
SCREENING
10-12 NOON

T8 * HEALTrT"
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

2g * HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1 2 PM
DENTAL
SCREENING

10-12 NOON
t

WEDNESDAY

* PAP TEST
6-9 PM

* HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

12 *CHILD
HEALTH
CONFEBERCE

10 AM

13 »HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1-2 PM

19 • SENIOR
CITIZEN
PHYSICALS

1-3 PM

26 * CHILD
HEALTH
CONFERENCE

10 AM

THURSDAY

2 0 • HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1 - 2 PM

2 7 • HEALTH
CONSULTATION

1 - 2 PM

FRIDAY

II4. BLOOD
PRESSURE

9 - 1 1 AM

FOOD STAMP REP.
9-12 NOON

21

28"
PRESSURE

9-11 AM

Wheelchair basketball
ip. Lyndhurst

By Harold Manning
Under the sponsorship of the Lyn-

dhurst Lions Club the Eastern
Paralyzed Veterans of America"
will put on an exhibition game at the
Lyndhurst High School Gym. The
EPVA Chargers will pit their skills
against the EPVA Warrior All Stars,
Saturday, Feb. 22 at 8 p m.

Dr. Ramesh Tandon, Lions Presi-
dent, again has chosen Harold Man-
ning and Sal Pollara toco-chair this
22nd annual event. They in turn
solicit your help as the proceeds go
to various Lion charities such as
Eyemobile for eye screening, Mt.
Carmel Guild, St. Joseph School For
Blind and Handicapped, Newark
Eye Institute, various blind camps
throughout the state and local
charities.

Al Yoakum, a coach of EPVA

Chargers and one of the original or-
ganizers of Wheelchair Basketball
back in 1946, stated that following
the rules of NCAA the players all of
whom are handicapped, either
paralyzed from the wawt down, or
have lost one or more limbs, shoot
and dribble the ball nnfrom the
confines of their wheelchairs.

Attendees will find this game
more exciting than regular basket-
ball. Many of the players are pre-
sently outstanding stars in Para-
Olympic competi t ion such as
weight-lifting, marathon racing,
javlin throw, etc.

Come Saturday, Feb. 22 at 8 p.m.
at the Lyndhurst High School Gym
for faster and more thrilling basket-
ball. Ticket donation is $2. and will
be available at the door. Senior
citizens and handicapped children
are admitted free.

Rizzo on
FDU List

TEANECK, N.J.- Kenneth T.
Vehrkens, dean of the Edward Wil-
liams College in Hackensack, N.J.,
has announced that 73 students have
been named to the Dean's and Hon-
ors lists for the Fall, 1985, semester.
One of them is Joseph Rizzo of
Lyndhurst.

The College, Fairleigh Dickinson
University's two-year institution,
offers classes leading to an Asso-
ciate in Arts degree.

LYNDHURST--Honors: Joseph
Rizzo

Coast Guard

Macaroni Night
at Fire House
Engine Co. No. 3 of the Lyn-

dhurst Fire Department is sponsor-
ing a Macaroni Night" on Friday
evening, February 21st, 1986. 5:30
till 9:00 P.M. at the Lndhurst Fire
Department. Adults $6.00 Children
$3 00 includes dinner, salad & soft
drinks. For Ticket information
please call 933-3843

Adults Meet
South Bergen Adults will meet

Friday, February 7 at the Parks
Dept., 250 Cleveland Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, beginning at 10 a.m.

New by laws will be discussed
and the treasurer reminds that dues
should be brought up-to-date.

SAINT MATTHEWS EVANGEL-
ICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Valley Brook Avenue and Travers
Place

Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Eric A. Rieker
Pastor

January 27, 1986
For issue of February 6, 1986
Sunday:
9:00 Christ Centered Sunday
10:30 Divine Service-Pastor

Rieker preaching
Monday:
4:00 Confirmation Class
Tuesday:
7 00 Youth Choir Rehearsal
8:00 Church Choir Rehearsal
Thursday:
7:30 Ladies' Aid Society
7:30 Church Growth Committee

Kiwanians
play host

Paul K o n a r s k i , Lyndhurst
Kiwanis president, presided at the
Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club's annual in-
ter-club meeting recently at the San
Carlo restaurant Member clubs in
the Twelfth N.J. Division enjoyed
the meeting and a dance

Among those attending were Past
N.J. Governor Phillip J Paul, a
local resident: Lt. Governor Neil
Mosco: and Jim Spanarkel, speaker
of the day, who is a former NBA pro-
fessional basketball player for the
Dallas Mavericks. His interesting
topic was professional basketball."

Another highlight of the gathering
was the induction of two young men:
School Trustees Richard Pezzolla
and Thomas Deloy who were sworn-
in by Lt. Governor Mosco.

Grad

St. Patrick Day marked
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto Post served from 7:30 to 900 P.M. when

138, American Legion will hold a St. dancing will start to music by the
Patricks Day Dinner and Dance on Old Smoothies Band. Tickets at
Saturday, March 15, ISM. This af- $15 per person include diner, danc-
fair will be held at the Post Home ing and an open bar. For additional
and everyone is welcome. Dinner ot information or reservations call
Corn Beet and Cabbfee will be 93W1* any evening,after 7:30.

Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice
Jeffrey Los, son of Henry S. and
Adele H. Los of 742 Fifth St., Lyn-
dhurst, N.J., was graduated from
Coast Guard recruit training

Los attended the eight-week
training at the Coast Guard Train-
ing Center, Cape May, N.J Among
the subjects he studied were first
aid, Coast Guard history and
seamansh ip , communications,
damage countrol firefighting and
physical conditioning

A 1985 graduate of Lyndhurst
High School, he joined the Coast
Guard in October 1985

Alzheimers
to Meet

The Clifton Alzheimer's Disease
Family Support Group will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day, February 10, 1988 at 7:30 p.m.
in the offices of the Clifton Family
Practice, 716 Broad Street, Clifton.

T h e N e w Actor* Reportory Company cast poses lor
Its photo, alter conclusion ol pruductloa
"Rhinoceros" at the William Carlos WllUarai Cen-
ter, Rutherford. Included In cast were Evelyn
Salerno ol Lyndhurst, far left, Bill Devlae of North
Arlington, fourth from left and Peter Costoa of

Rutherford, far right.
NARC's next production will he "My Uncle 8am" by

Len Jenkln. Performance* will be Feb. t l . If, and
23, tft, March 1 and I Curtain time Is «:•», Sunday
at 1p.m. Tickets are $!• and may be purchased nl
the Williams Centers Box Office,
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AT&T will spend 500,000 in support of the arts
The arts in New Jersey took a

giant step forward today as the
AT&T Foundation announced a long-
term program of support for eight
cultural groups.

Joining Governor Thomas Kean
and the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts in their efforts to support
the arts in New Jersey, AT&T began
a three-year, half-million dollar pro-

gram to fund specific projects of the
eight groups.

In announcing the awards, AT&T
Communications Chairman Randall
L. Tobias said, "Although AT&T has
ea rned i t s r e p u t a t i o n as a
technological leader, it has always
c o n c e n t r a t e d on the human
dimensions of science and invention.

You'll recall, ' he explained, "that
the work of Alexander Graham Bell
was aimed at using technology to
help the deaf to hear.

"This recognition that the human
spirit cannot live on technology
alone has led AT&T to be a leading
supporter of the arts throughout the
company's history. While we intend
to continue our support on the na-

tional level, he continued, •today
we begin a new and continuing com-
mitment to the arts in this state."

Recipients of the grants are:
Crossroads Theatre Co., New
Brunswick; Garden State Ballet,
Newark: McCarter Theatre, Prin-
ceton: New Brunswick Cultural
Center; New Jersey Symphony

Directors Re-elected at Boiling Springs
Edward C. Gibney, President of

Boiling Springs Savings and Loan
Association, has announced that
three members of the Association's
Board of Directors have been re-
elected at the financial institution's
recent annual meeting.

According to Gibney, Arthur
Mewing and Armand Toron of

Rutherford, and Guy Savino of Lyn-
dhurst have all been re-etected to
three-year terms on the institution s
Board of Directors.

Mewing is a retired owner of
Chas. W. Wolf, Inc. based in New
York City, and was recently ap-
pointed to t he Borough of
Rutherford s Board of Aesthetic Re-
view. "*" '

Savino is President, Publisher
and Owner of the Leader News-

Johnston Communications of
North Arlington has assumed the
state direct sales organization of
ITT Telecom Business and Consum-
er Communications Division. ITT
has adopted the policy of emphasiz-
ing distributor network and has
closed its Whippany direct sales of-
fice. Johnston is now the exclusive
distributor of the ITT 3100 Voice-
Data telephone system

Richard M Beyer, ITT s Vice
President of Marketing, located at
Raleigh, North Carolina, announced
the change in corporate policy, We
are trying to eliminate conflict be-
tween our direct sales organizations
and our authorized distributors."

Child care
credit can
fee taken

Many taxpayers are aware that
there is a tax credit available if they
must pay to have their children
taken care of while they are at work.
This same credit can apply in a
variety of circumstances, according
to Bert Tobias, District Manager for
H & R Block.

For example, you are single and
your elderly mother lives with you
and is your dependent. Your mother
becomes unable fo care for herself
physically. You hire a housekeeper
to come in while you are at work
primarily to take care of your
mother but incidentally to do some
light housekeeping and start supper.
You may take a credit based on the
housekeeper's wages.

Perhaps you are widowed and
have a thirty year old son who is
severely retarded and mentally in-
capable of self-care If you pay so-
meone to care for him while you
work, those wales may qualify you
for the credit

Another example would be a mar-
ried couple where both work. The
husband has an accident which
leaves him disabled and needing as-
sistance for six months. The cost of
such assistance would qualify for
the credit.

The amount of the credit varies
based on the taxpayer s earned in-
come and total income and the
amount of expenses paid but for
most people, it results in a signifi-
cant tax savings.

Make your feelings
crystal I , clear.

With the FTD® Crystal Hearts'"
Bouquet.

Valentine's Week starts
February 9, so send early.

Call or visit us today.

FCuuou By Cfcucit
469 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst • 935-8848

Bar*
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington • 778-8878

paper Group. He is also past Presi-
dent of the Meadowlands-West
Hudson Communications Systems,
past President of the Lynfield Cor-
poration. As Vice President of the
West Hudson-South Bergen Cham-
ber of Commerece Toron is the
President of Graytor Printing Com-
pany, Inc. which is headquartered
in Lyndhurst. He is also a member
of the Board of Directors of Print-
ing Industries of New Jersey and a

member of the Kiwanis Interna-
tional.

Boiling Springs Savings offers a
complete line of top savings and
financial services, including the
connvience of Saturday hours. The
Association maintains offices
throughout Bergen County and is a
member of the Federal Savings and
Loan In su rance Corporation
iFSLIC I, which insures accounts to
$100,000.

Torricelli Announces

Park Service Opening

Orches t ra , Newark : Newark
Museum: Princeton Ballet: and The
Whole Theatre, Inc., Montclair

Tobias noted that for many of
these groups, the AT&T Foundation
grant is the largest corporate con-
tribution they have ever received.

Responding on behalf of the state,
Gov. Kean thanked AT&T for its
generous support and its role as a
corporate leader in expanding
cultural opportunities for the people
of New Jersey. /

As New Jersey's largest private
employer. AT&T feels it has a
responsibility to join with the public
sector to strengthen the artistic and
financial health of the arts groups in
this stale.

But in order to plan for improving
cultural programs, reliable data on
.private giving to nonprofit organiza-
tions in New Jersey is needed.

Therefore, in addition to the in-
dividual grants. The AT&T Founda-
tion has set up a contingency fund to
commission a study of this question.
Working closely with the NJSCA.
AT&T will work to ensure that the
study adequately examines support
of the arts. This data will become
part of a nationwide study being de-
veloped by The Independent Sector.

a coalition of 600 corporate, founda-
tion and voluntary organizations in
Washington, DC.

According to Tobias, This data
will provide the New Jersey arts and
corporate communities with a
ba rome te r aga ins l which to
measure their performance in com-
parison to other states."

It will a lso provide more
sophisticated tools with which to
chart future progress Once that is
done," he explained, AT&T will be
pleased to work jvith the governor
and the council in setting goals for
corporate participation in me arts in
New Jersey."

Describing the importance of such
a study to the N.ISC As success,
Council Chairman Margaret Hager
explained. This partnership with
AT&T will help us apply business
analysis techniques to the challenge
of improving this segmenl of the
state's economic and cultural life.

AT&T hopes thai by earmarking
over S600.000 for support of the arts
in New Jersey, it will encourage
other major employers to join in the
effort to make high creativity in the
cultural arts as much a part of the
slates reputation as high tech inp
business and industry

Washington D C , January 24 -
Congressman Robert G. Torricelli
i9th District NJ) has announced
that the National Park Service has
opened the filing period for those
wishing to apply as a seasonal life-
guard at Gateway National Recrea-
tional Area for the summer of 1986.

Congressman Torrcelli's office
was contacted by the National Park
Service who requested that he make
the announcement known to those in
his District who might be interested
in applying.

These jobs will be at Great Kills
Park on Stalen Island, Jacob Riis
Park in Queens, NY, and at Sandy
Hook, NJ. Biweekly salaries for
these jobs will range from $439 20 to
$683.20, depending on experience.
Limited summer housing will be
available

Applicants for summer lifeguard
positions at Gateway must be U.S.
citizens, 17 years old or older by
June 8, 1986, and meet qualification
requirements that include passing a
preemployment performance test.
This test will be conducted Febru-
ary 1 through April 27 in New York
City, Nassau and Suffolk counties
on Long Island, and in 10 counties
throughout New Jersey.

Robert W. Mclntosh. Jr., super-
intendent of Gateway, said that al-
though not mandatory, there will be
free training available.

For more information about the
test, applicants should call Gateway
at 1-718-338-3670. or write to Surf-
guard Program, Gateway National
Recreational Area. Floyd Bennett
Field. NY 11234.

Johnson directs ITT telecom

XEROX
Be ea. min.10 copies

Cash only.

$4.96 100 copies ot same original
ree collating (sorting).

Johnston Communications,
headed by Philip G. Johnston of
Kearny is one of six "five-star"
distributors of 235 in the nation.
Award of the "five-star " designa-
tion is based on sales generated
financial stability, job performance
and overall potential. The firm was
ranked second in volume sales na-
tionally during 1985 and had Robert
Tursi as the top salesman in the
same period.

With the acquisition of the ITT
sales office, came Arthur Sat-
terwhite of Somerset as manager.
Satterwhite brings many years of
ITT sales experience to Johnston.
The full support of ITT Telecom

will en hance our firm s position as
a leader in telecommunications in
the State of New Jersey", stated
Johnston.

We Fulfill Dreams!
See Us Today for all Your Home Financing Needs.
When it comes to complete Home Financing Services, make Boiling Springs Savings your
one stop source.
Buying a home was never easier with our convenient Fixed Rate or Adjustable
Rate Mortgages.
If you already own a home, consider our Home Improvement, Refinance
or Secondary Mortgage Loans. All are available at competitive £ ^
rates and convenient terms.
We'd love to fulfill all of your home financing
dreams! Give us a call, today.

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS -ATTICS- BATHROOM -TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING .

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYP0ZNAR • (201)998-5727

CALL OUR 7-DAY
MORTGAGE RATE LINE

JOT 939-4982
•.** v*«
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Open House

Aw, c'mon, Mario!

Dept. of hands in the mu-
n i c i p a l t r e a s u r y . . .
Beleagured Queens where the
scandal crop is being
harvested with great gusto is
on edge waiting for latest out-
break ... A suit by Al Simon,
I president of the TV Satellite
Corp. against three com-
panies which were granted
cable franchise has suddenly
taken on fresh importance ...
Simon charges that the
franchise awards were made
in violation of the city chart-
er , and they won the
franchise even though they
did not meet state and city
standards ... Simon filed his
suit in March, before the Bob
Manes affair exploded ... But
now even the peanut vendor
concession in Queens is under
suspicion ... And some feel a
prob lem of the cab le
franchise deal might turn up
something similar to
what was transpiring in the
Motor Vehicle Bureau ...
SOMETHING STRANGE
DEPT ... Isn't it strange that
even though cable has been
spreading across the country
at an ever increasing pace ...
Newark, Jersey City and Pa-
terson, three of our largest

cities can't seem to untangle
themselves and get the wires
humming ... Situtations like
that always excite suspicions

... New Jersey had its share
of scandal in the early days of
cable but settled it by calling
a halt until a legislative com-
mittee could come up with a
solution ... with Cap Hollen-
beck as chairman of the com-
mittee, a set of regulations

that have made a pattern for
other states1 to follow ...
HOPEFUL WORDS DEPT...
Bob Mooney, principal of
Lyndhurst High School, said
it all when he told the teams
that took part in the
academic decathlon that whi-
ning was not the main
purpose ... but that academic
growth, expeience and under-
standing were ... Right on,
Bob!

Thoma Jantics
Charity drive...call to ALMS.

W H A L E O F A
SALES..devour minnow
bargain hunters.

Wee kids can be so innocently
wicked.

Mean person.ilk of human
unkindness.

Many a man has lost his
shirt..chasing a skirt.

Loosely-coupled couples drift
apart.

'Flea bags, scene of itch
hunts.

P ickpockets bel ieve in
the.freedom of the seize.

F e r m i s s i v e gals think
that..chaste makes waste.

FEAST..THEN..FAST.

Depression..dearth valley.

H a r d l u c k
guys..misfortune "s favorites.
Flatterers..dandy-lionize.

Junior mischief-makers now
have a..Kute Klucks Klan!

Some capture the rapture
Others rupture the rapture.

Home is where the hearth is.

Luxurious leisure..classitude.

Monkeys have much in com-
mon with donkeys.

It was shocking to hear
Mario Cuomo, the governor of
New York, whine that his
ethnic background (Italian I
has drawn heavy opposition in
certain parts of the country.

Prejudice there has always
been.

Italians have felt it — as
have the English, the Irish,
the Jews, the blacks. There is
always somebody to hate
somebody.

But the Cuomo statement
was so far out of line from the
picture he presented at the
Democrat i c convention
where he rallied the forces of
a broken party and of his
courageous speech on abor-
t i o n at N o t r e D a m e
University.

We expected more from
Mario Cuomo.

Of course he will face pre-
judice if he runs. It is one of
the r o a d s that make

Americans strive harder, to
a c c o m p l i s h more. And
Americans do — Italians
among them.

By coincidence, it should be
noted that two of the most
glamorous and successful
figures in the performing
world today have risen from
the Italian streets and made
their way not by heritage and
not by family fortune but by
their own tremendous talents.

Only recently a writer in
The New York Times termed
Bernadette Peters (Lazzara)
the first lady of the theater.
And Time Magazine found it
necessary to devote eight
pages to explain the dazzling
success of Madonna (Madon-
na Louise Ciccone I.

These young women have
soared to heights few others
have reached.

Their Italian-American
background has not hurt them

— by giving them the sturdy,
vo lcanic energy of the
Italians it gave them the
means to achieve their great-
ness.

If Mario wants to run for
president, he should do so.
But he will find that prejudice
against Italians is not his only
obstacle and, perhaps, is not
even an important one. He
will find many Italian-
Americans, conservative to
the core, who did not like the
open-handed policies of the
Democrats.

In -house investigators
The departure of New York

City's Commission of In-
v e s t i g a t i o n s u n d e r
circumstances hardly lauda-
ble highlights once again the
gross failure of in-house in-
vestigators.

Is an investigation com-
mission appointed by the
mayor likely to upturn the
worms in the mayor's ad-
ministration? Hardly. And
history doesn't show many
cases where the in-house pro-

ber has turned the spotlight
on the boss or his administra-
tion

New Jersey has an in-house
investigator — the attorney
general. Appointed by the
governor, he exists thence in
the governor's back pocket,
appearing only when his
sponsor, the governor, is in
need of help.

A decade ago young Ralph
DeRose, running for the
Democratic nomination for

governor, advocated electing
instead of appointing an at-
torney general.

A freely elected attorney,
he contended, would be more
likely to seek out crime with
more ferocity than a general
appointed by the administra-
tion.

The politicians shuddered.
The public laughed. The old
system of appointing the at-
torney general remains.

Guida's fight
The controversy over the

location of the resource re-
covery plant seems in-
terminable.

B u t , t h a n k s to the
persistance of Mayor James
Guida, of Lyndhurst, it may
be approaching a conclusion.
In a letter to Guida the Army
Corps of Engineers reported
it had told the Bergen County
Utilities Authority that to
place the recovery plant in
Ridgefield would mean
destroying many acres of
wetlands.

BCUA was asked to provide
a feasible alternative, if
possible.

Well, anybody who has
followed the controversy
knows that there is an
a l t e r n a t i v e , a g o o d
alternative. It is the 35 acres
of Lyndhurst owned land that
has been offered for years as
a site. It is not wetlands. It
has the backing of the Board
of Commissioners and the
people have approved putting
the plant in Lyndhurst by a
referendum.

But the most telling docu-
' ment which Lyndhurst is pro-

ducing is the 500-page report
submitted by the BCUA in
1983, supporting the Lyn-
dhurst site.

In a letter written Nov. 15,
1983, Stephen Sinasi, general

counsel for the BCUA,
declared:

"It is the considered opi-
nion that the evidence and
testimony to be presented will
conclusively demonstrate
that affirmative action by the
commission in this matter not
only benefit the public good,
but will fulfill the statuatory
responsibilities of all con-
cerned and most specifically
the charter of your agency as
expressed in its Master Plan.

"It is the position of the
authority that overwhelming
and compelling special re-
asons exist to support the sit-
ing of the resource recovery
plant in Lyndhurst. It is our
intention to document,
beyond a doubt, these reasons
to the commission."

HMDC, of course, refused
to rezone the Lyndhurst pro-
perty so that it could be used
for the recovery plant. It has
stalled building of the re-
covery plant for three years,
has caused taxpayers in the
area millions of dollars and
holds fast to a position like a
captain hanging on to the
mast of his sinking ship.

The A r m y Corps of
Engineers asked BCUA for an
alternative plan. BCUA pre-
pared such a plan in 1983. It
merely needs to present the
document to the corps.

Saving for retirement can
be taxing...unless you defer
to the Wizard's touch!

o 8

In a flash, you can create a tax-sheltered savings plan
now that will provide a rich retirement later:

All it takes is a Kearny Federal IRA.

HIGH RATES

With a Kearny Federal IRA, you can choose either a
fixed or variable rate of interest. Whichever you choose,
the rate you'll earn will be competitive with money market
fund rates.

TAX-DEFERRED SAVINGS

Now you can deposit more than ever before in a Kearny

Federal IRA! Put away up to $2,000 if you open a plan for
yourself, up to $2,250 if you have a non-working spouse,
and up to $4,000 (in two accounts) if both you and your
spouse work. The money you save, plus the high interest
it will, earn, is completely tax deferred until you retire*,
when you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket.

JUST ABOUT EVERYONE IS ELIGIBLE

If you work •• yes, even if you're currently in a qualified
pension plan where you work •• you're eligible to open a
Kearny Federal IRA! And if you're self-employed, be sure
to ask about the tax benefits of a Kearny Federal Keogh
Plan, where you can shelter and deduct up to $30,000
annually in addition to opening your own IRA. And
remember, Kearny Federal charges no fees on either IRA
or Keogh accounts!

MAKE A DEPOSIT

The Wizard will accept either a lump-sum deposit or per-
iodic additions to your IRA. What's more, he'll pay

his high rate on any deposit yoi make, no matter how
small. Also remember, your deposits are fully

insured to $100,000 by the F.S.L.I.C.

A DISTRIBUTION FROM YOUR CURRENT PLAN

If you're about to receive a lump-sum distri-
bution from your current profit-sharing plan,

roll it over into a Kearny IRA within 60
days and you'll receive maximum tax and

retirement benefits.

THE WIZARD IS CLEARLY THE CHOICE

Think about your future and what you want it to
be, then come to Kearny Federal. The Wizard is

ready to create a very rich retirement for you!
'Federal regulations require substantial penalties and loss of

tax-deferred status on withdrawals before age 59 Vi.

Son throats and dry nasal passagas ara two .ymptoms
of too dry an anvlronmant.

THE WIZARD MAKES THE FUTURE CLEAR
at this chart and what the future can

bring . . . if you act quickly!

Your Monay Qrowi With Th« Wizard's Touch
Yearly Deposit
$2,000 Individual
A. $2,250 Spousal
B. $4,000 Working

Spouses

5 Years
$13,258
S14JM9
; i
$26,516

i6 Years
$34,180
$38,452

$68,360

20 Years
$119^297
$134,209

$238,594

30 Years
$331,259
$372,666

$662,518

HOME OfflCE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J. • 991-410
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVESANI AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 39? PARK AVI., CORNER WEST NEWELL

MfMM* riMRAL IAVIN6S AND tO*M INWHUWI COMOUnOW

A. Couple with one working spouse
filing jointly.

B. Couple with two earned Incomes
and separate IRA's.

(This is only a projected sample
based on 9% Interest
compounded dally to
yield 9.55% annually
over the term of the

Investment. Rates may be
different when you

open your IRA.)
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Mailbag

To My Fallow Citizens:
In the wake of -our national

tragedy with the space shuttle
Challenger it is irpnic that what was
originally supposed to be a flight
placing particular emphasis upon
education has continued to do just
that. Many of our school ad-
ministrators, teachers, and students
were keenly interested in this shut-
tle because of the presence of
teacher Christa McAuliffe and her
scheduled lessons from space. Thus
because of all the reflection and fond
remembrance this past week we are
r e m i n d e d of the a w e s o m e
responsibility each and every one of
us has for the furtherance of
mankind s education.

That education begins right in our
own hometown with our own
children and our own schools. The
lessons from our teacher in space"
were to be geared toward the fertile
minds of young people everywhere
including those right here in Lyn-
dhurst. New Jersey, U.S.A. We
should thank President Reagan and
NASA for recognizing the value of
the vital role our students play in the
future of America and the destiny of
this earth. The tragic ending last
week to such a noble endeavor has
placed renewed emphasis on the
need to continue perfecting our

technology and to go further in our
exploration, never stopping in our
quest for more knowledge. The
greatness of America's search for
answers will continue in the vast ex-
panse of an untapped universe.

Our present students and future
generations hold the keys to unlock
the doors that will enable America
to rise to undisputed leadership in
the search for a much safer,
healthier, and prosperous world.
The commitment toward education
from our President and Governor is
very clear. And the bold experiment
called a lesson from space' is
more than merely symbolic. It is
evidence of our nation's intent to see
that our young people get the op-
portunity and encouragement they
need to make the most out of
themselves and touch the world in
their own very valuable way. The
seven heroic crew members of the
Challenger furthered our country's
cause and so will the students of
Lyndhurst. They will contribute
their own unique abilities to our
great nation and the whole world
society.

Let all of us, including the
parents, brothers, sisters, public
leaders and caring individuals, do
all we can h e r e in our own
hometown to keep the light of learn-
ing l i t . We e a c h h a v e the
responsibility to pick up the gauntlet
thrown down by those brave seven
astronauts. We must be courageous
and daring to expand the avenues
that we use to teach our children
everyday. It is a necessity for us to
continue our emphasis upon educa-
tion now more than ever.

Sincerely yours,
Rocco A. Mazza,

Lyndhurst

Editor, Leader Newspapers
The new Soviet proposal for the

removal of all Soviet missiles from
Europe and for eliminating all nu-
clear weapons by the year 2000 of-
fers a positive alternative for sur-
vival to Reagan s Star Wars.

A defensive shield is unworkable
- an improbable safety net full of
holes: dangerous - would threaten
communication satellites and trig-
ger an arms race in space, making

nuclear war more likely: and
bankrupting - to the tune of over a
trillion dollars. Abolition 6f suicidal
weapons is the only way to prevent
a nuclear winter that will end all
life!

To take advantage of this op-
portunity for safety from nuclear
terror, it is now up to'our country to
join the Soviet mortorium on nucle-
ar tests and to abandon Star Wars.

To give our children a future,
phone President Reagan to halt nu-
clear testing. The White House
Opinion Line is 1-202-4SS-7639, SO
cents first minute, Monday-Friday
9-5.

Richard Schuckman
Dear Editor:

We Lyndhurst residents are sick
and tired of hearing our Mayor
Guida constantly mouthing off about
the Resource Recovery Plant. Not
only are we subjected to the same
rhetoric on the incinerator at the
public town hall meetings, but
Mayor Guida has the gall to send
countless letters to the HMDC,
BCUA, t h e A r m y Corps, of
Engineers, Governor Tom Kean,
various other legislators, all the
newspapers, etc. to protest the loca-
tion of the plant in Ridgefield in-
stead of Lyndhurst. (Odd, isn t it,
that he is perhaps one of only two
mayors in N.J. who want this pollu-
tion-causing plant? I

He constantly mentions the fact
that in a non-binding town referen-
dum last year the people voted to
have the plant in Lyndhurst — but
he neglects to tell you that they did
so because he frightened them into

believing they had to choose
between low-cost housing and the in-
cinerator. Also, the vote was not an
accurate indication of the residents'
feelings since out of the Township's
11,848 registered voters and 6,059
votes cast at the election, only 2,924
people voted for the incinerator.
This certainly does not show that we
are a willing host community.

Evidently Mayor Guida will not
accept defeat gracefully He feels if
he continues to harass everyone
with the thought that Lyndhurst
must have the plant that we will

finally cave in. Not so! As de-
termined as he is to get the in-
cinerator, there are many others
just as determined that we will not
get it, including myself. We will con-
tinue to oppose him for the good of
the town'

Lee Pacifico

Editor, Leader Newspapers:
Thank you so very much for your

editorial Dirty Tricks." How much
attention will be given to "Dirty
Tricks" by our elected officials in

the future is hard to say.
It seems, these days, elected of-

ficials are for the people until
elected, then after elections: with
their fueling of self importance and
authority, do as they p lease '

I c a l l t h i s f iasco one of
' Lyndhurst s Best Kept Secrets."

Believe me, I am not against
recreational facil \'-es for our chil-
dren if needed, However, I am
against the Pearl Harbor tactics
enacted by our Board of Education.

Yours Truly,
Kenneth A. Summers

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safely - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN.
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.
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For
Further
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Shwe
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FEBRUARY 10 thru

FEBRUARY 22
• • •
ALL WARM

WEATHER ITEMS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

A I ON ALL ^
1 / 9 FAMOUS MAKER
PRICE SPORTSWEAR

HOURS: MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 10-6
THURSDAY OPEN TIL 9 • FRIDAY 10-6 • SATURDAY 10-5

545 VALLEYBR00K AVENUE
LYNDHURST

H. PARSONS OF KEARNY
offers

A DEAL OF A LIFE TIME

GIBSON
WASHER
TWO SPEEDS

DOUBLE SPIN DRAINING
POWER SPIN DRAINING
3 LEVEL WATER SAVER

IBS
DRYER

SYSTEM

g

LARGE WASHER priced at
URGE DRYER priced at .»349"

-TOTAL. .*7899»
This Sale Is NOW

Both Pieces For H 5 J 5 J +D«I. &Tax

Personalized Attention by Members
Of A 3 Generation Family Business

H. PARSONS OF KEARNY
850 Kearny Avenue

Kearny, New Jersey 07032

991-5687

HOURS:
Mon., TUBS. 10-6

Wad. tilt 1
Thurs., Frl. 10-8

Sat. till S P.M.
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[RESTAURANT GUIDE I

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNOHURST, N.J
(201)933-3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .

Fiem ScltuuCa Dine*

Monday Night is Steak Night Tuesday Night is Chicken Night

Sirloin, Rib Eye or Your Choice of Chicken
Sliced Steak 5 4 9 5 Scampi,Marsala,

Wednesday is Fish Night Roasted or F r i ed . . . .
Broiled Boston Scrod, Thursday Night is...
Filet of Blue Fish p r i m e R i b

or Sea Trout S 4 9 5
 Niqht $495

All ol Ihe above are complete dinners which Include choice ol Potato,Vegetable,
Soup or Salad, Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream and Coflee or Tea

(Freshly brewed decaffeinated coffee available)

SemeJfeiKtj Mew i» Tluu* tjati Ftt Tluee (jeau s{
Open 24 Hours

500 Schuyler Ave., Lyndhurst, 933-6196

Hawaiian Islander
CHINESE-POLVKESItN CUISINE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

MORGASBORD
EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.

From 5 P.M. to 10 PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$
Only

Children Under 12 Years Old Only $ 5 7 5

TRY IT Y0U1L BE AMAZED AT BOTH THE QUALITY & QUANTITY

CALL: 939-3777
768 STUYVESANT IYNDHURST

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

BREAKFAST. AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
Tony's Pizza

Italian Restaurant
& Pizzeria

118 Carlton Avenue
East Rutherford

933-4693
YOU RING WE BRING

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DELI DEPT. COMING SOON!

We Make Sausage, Pepperoni,
& Broccoli and Cheese Breads

WE DELIVER TO
Rutherford, East Rutherford, Carlstadt,

Wallington, Wood-Ridge
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 AM-11 PM «

Closed Sundays

Weut Ckim 9wc
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •

Hunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce

SPECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI GAI

Cfciwye Toad Td tot 9K Ot Tofee Out

FINE FOOD & DRINK

BOGGS
Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Monday-Saturday

455 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst • 935-8838

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES,
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, CHRISTMAS PARTIES,

FUNERAL BRUNCHES, BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

SUmqhai
•T? 305 Ridge Rd. (Near Valley Brook Ave.) Lyndhurst
I 939-1520 • 939-0066

FEATURING SZECHUAN - HUNAN t

PEKING & CANTONESE DISHES
Smorgasbord Thursday thru Sunday

5 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
$ 8 . 9 5 per person - under 12 yrs old $5.50

Special Smorgasbord Luncheon on
Saturday — Noon to 3 P.M.

$ 5 . 9 5 per person • under 12 yrs old $3.95
TAKE OUT ORDERS EXOTIC COCKTAILS

Businessman's Luncheon - A La Carte
Family Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS:

T u n . , Wad., Tlran. - 11:30 AM to 9:30 PM
Friday - 11:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Saturday - Noon to 10:30 PM

Sunday - 2 PM to 9:30 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fii. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

Cffltfolodt Cc^ee Sfop
405 Hackensack St., Carlstadt

HOMEMADE SOUPS-DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Breakfast Special
2 EGGS, ANY STYLE, HOMEFRIES AND TOAST,

COFFEE ANP JUICE - $1.75
Full Line of Magazines

438-9743
Welsh Farms/

g y ganger C ° " ^ Fresh Mm* C ™" '

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

This Week's Specials
For Friday and Saturday

OSSO BUCCO WITH RICE, CIOPPINO SAN
FRANCISCO STYLE. HOMEMADE ITALIAN CHEESE

SAUSAGE WITH PEPPERS AND POTATOES
PLUS - OUR REGULAR ALA CARTE MENU

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL •»» LO^NG-

I1C MoorifK-hie Ave , Moonachie • (201) 939-
II ml Cut ol Rl. 17. Mtlo, Cr»di> r.mrdt • Amph imrHna I

SPANISH RESTAURANT

"y«t Dwc't Hove Ta

Ta Vlmffltk Fa*
Goad Spcw&k

Food
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
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Brownies, Pheasants: Julia knows how
Time for brownies. I don't

mean those sparkling little
girls on their way to becom-
ing scouts. I mean those
luscious chocolate cakes that
are the very blender of the
cookie clan.

Just how good a good
brownie can be was brought
home the other day when
Julia Scaramelli, Al's wife,
presented me with a tray of
freshly made brownies. They
were light, they were moist,
they were delicious.

At my request Julia sent
over her recipe which I happi-
ly impart to you.

Julia's Brownies
Ingredients:

4 squares Bakers
unsweetened chocolate
two-thirds cup of butter

1 &• one-third cups
unsifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

Va teaspoon salt
4 eggs

2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup chopped nuts

How to:
Melt chocolate and butter

in a sauce pan over hot water.
Mix flour with baking powder
and salt. Beat eggs well, then
gradually beat in sugar.
Blend in chocolate mixture
and vanilla. Add flour mix-
ture and mix well. Stir in
nuts. Spread on greased pan
lined with wax paper. About
18 inches by 19 inches. Bake
at 350F. This should take 20 to
35 minutes. Cool for five
minutes . Then cut into
squares. Turn pan over, re-
move wax paper while the
pan is still warm.

Follow those rules and you
can't help but turn out some
of the most edible brownies
you have ever known.

Playing on Julia's generosi-
ty I thought it a good time to
get her recipe for Pheasant

Marsala. Al and his hunting and pour over the pieces a
pal, Dr. Orlin Wry, have kept ' cup of marsala wine. Cook un-
their fr idges filled with til tender. Test with a fork. If
pheasant. Julia's ability to fluid is needed add broth. It
turn these plump, barrel-
chested birds into table de-

should take an hour in the
oven.

Vagabonding

Sauce and seasoning for
Sweet and Sour Dinner

'/2 cup oil
11 cup water
1 pkg. 3-inch

won ton wrappers
Water

Vegetable oil for frying
La Choy Soy Sauce

La Choy Chinese
Hot Mustard

La Choy Plum Sauce
How to:

Prepare Sweet and Sour
Dinner according to package
directions: do not heat. Place
1 teaspoon sweet and sour
mixture in the center of a won
ton wrapper. Moisten the
edges with a small amount of
water and fold edges together
to form a triangle; seal well

by pinching between your
fingers. Repeat with remain-
ing filling and wrappers.
Deep fry at 350 F a few won
tons at a time until golden
brown; dra in on paper
towels. Serve immediately or
keep warm in oven. Serve
with assorted La Choy Sauces
for dipping. Makes 40 to 45
won tons.

lights is a reputation spread
far and wide.

So in the event you find
yourself with a pheasant or
two, here is

Julia's
Pheasant Marsala

^- Ingredients:
/ Oregano
\ ^ Parsley flakes

salt and pepper
olive oil

4 cloves garlic
2 bay leaves

4 sliced onions
1 cup marsala wine

2 pheasants
How to:

Cut pheasants into pieces,
leaving the breasts whole.
Heat the olive oil and put in
the garlic and bay leaves.
When the garlic is browned
set in a bowl and add the
sliced onions and conk until
golden. Add the pheasants

It would be a shame to al-
low the Chinese New Year
good bye without a greeting
for the Year of the Tiger,
4684.

On Pell St., New York, I
favored a cafeteria which
also was favored by the laun-
dry o p e r a t o r s of t h e
metropolitan area. One of the
major attractions of the cafe
was its sweet and sour fried
dumplings supposed to be the
prelude of the meal. But for
me they were the whole meal
and then some.

Anyway, here is the recipe
for

Sweet and Sour
Won Tons

Ingredients:
1 Ib. iean cooked pork,

cut into thin strips

1 117 oz.) pkg. La Choy

Two Catholic schools to close
The Archdiocese of Newark re-

cently announced the closing of two
of its regional high schools: St.
Cecilia's at 65 Demarest Avenue,
Englewood, and St. Michael s Girls
High School at 1501 New York
Avenue, Union City. Both schools
will close in June 19R6.

The announcement came after a
three-year grace period had been
extended to both schools in order to
provide an opportunity to improve
the schools enrollment and fiscal
viability.

Students from both schools will re-
c c i v c a s s i s t a n c e from- Ihe
Archdiocesan School Office and the

schools administrators in finding
alternate Catholic high schools to at-
tend About 260 students will be af-
fected. Efforts will also be made to
place teachers and staff from both
schools in new positions.

The School Office cited declining
enrollment, increasing debt and the
need of major plant repairs as the
reasons for both closings.

Mr. James Bellew, principal of St.
Michaels and Rev. Joseph DiPeri,
principal of St. Cecilia's, both said
they regretted the closings, but
recognized the validity of the re-
asons for them.

* The Jade Fountain
makes Dining out

Deligtitlully Different '
Enjoy lunch or dinner at the Jade in a dif-
ferent atmosphere. To put you in a dif-
ferent mood. Different exotic dishes to
choose from. To appeal to different
taVes. Delightfully flavorful Chinese,

Polynesian or American dishes that
are delicious. Make dining out

something different. Do it in a

"The Originators oi Yum Cha"

NORTH ARLINGTON
602 Ridge Road

991-5377

CLIFTON
321 River Road

473-0177

SPECIAL
AtCtKgfoit Aufo Ptwfo

571 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.
997-7140

Complete Line of Domestic and
Foreign Car Parts

Light Truck Parts In Stock

SPECIAL g

3for$1°»
10-W-30 & 10-W-40 7 9 ^

ANTI FREEZE Reg $4 50

DRY GAS Reg. 59M2 oz. bottle

MOTOR OIL Reg $1°9

5 QTS. OF OIL 10-W-30 Plus
1 OIL FILTER To Fit Most Cars

ONE SET OF DRUMS WILL BE CUT Flee
WITH PURCHASE OF BRAKES SHOES

F i l e ONE GALLON OF WINDOW WASH SOLVENT
FULL STRENGTH WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

$599

20%' OFF ALL CHEMICALS
ALL OIL ADDITIVE

•WITH THIS COUPON ONLY-
OFFER EXP. 2/28/86
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Myron Moskowitz, D.P.M.
Getting to the bottom of things is the profession of podiatrists, who are medical specialists trained to

care for foot problems. The human foot is a complex structure consisting of 26 bones and 33 joints in
addition to arches, tendons, muscles and ligaments.

Dr. Myron Moskowitz, located at 18 Glen Road in Rutherford, phone 438-3880, is one of the area's most
outstanding podiatrists. I lis years of schixiling and experience make him an expert in the field. This enables
him to treat all your toot-refated problems. Podiatric treatment may include medications, minor or major
surgery, and ortfiotics which .ire prescription corrective devices individually molded to each foot and worn
inside the shoo.

Remember, no part ol the body receives the physical punishment that your feet are required to take.
Regardless of whether you have an ingrown toenail, corns, bunions or any other foot problem, Dr. Myron
Moskowitz is a\ ailable to help. If you're one of these people who have been putting your foot care off, take
the time to consult with this outstanding professional.

LOIl iS POVltiCIC, I t lC. Louis De Massi, President
With si) many of the neu models being similar in features and price, how does the prospective new

car buyer know \\ I IK 11 automobile is best? Well, as the saying goes, "If you don't know cars—know the
people you buy from. In this area, consumers are very fortunate in having a dealer like Louis Pontiac.
Located at 2sK Park Avenue in Lyndhurst, phone 939-6100, this well-known firm is your authorized
representative for the famous Pontiac cars.

Besides offering a full line of quality products, this community-minded dealership bases its success of
selling thousands of vehicles on a simple fact of good business—keep the customer satisfied! The business
of customer satisfaction begins in the showroom or used car lot and continues right on through their
complete service department, where skilled technicians and th,e latest diagnostic test equipment assure
you that your vehicle will keep you satisfied for many years to come.

If you're in the market for a superior automobile, backed by superior service you can count on, stop
by at Louis Pbntiac today

IPPOHtO'StGllCltO Fl inCFOl HOIHG Louis J. Stellato, Owner/Manager
Time and service have honored the name Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home, located at 425 Ridge Road

in Lyndhurst, phone 438-4M>4. For many years, this reputable firm has served the people of this area
reliably and well. They offer dignified, affordable service to families of all faiths. These funeral directors can
offer you a full ser\ ice or simple funeral within the means of every family.

They relieve you ol all worry ..nd responsibility in a friendly and understanding manner. You may feel
secure knowing that the final tribute to your loved one will be conducted to the personal wishes of each
individual family. In addition to their sympathetic cooperation, the directors of this firm will gladly answer
any questions regarding pie need or specific funeral services, frankly, honestly and confidentially.

Their desire is to plan the service with the family to suit your personal requirements. The Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home lias earned an excellent reputation for serving the people of our area with
professionalism and understanding.

Colaneri Bros.
Why should you go to a lawn equipment dealer this year to buy a chain saw? For the right price, a

large selection, expert advice and service after the sale. Power equipment is an investment whether you are
buying a lawn mower, snow blower pr chain saw. Spend your money wisely by seeing the specialists at
Coianeri Bros., located at-236 Park Avenue in East Rutherford, phone 939-4405. They are your authorized
dealer for the durable lawn-Boy and Snapper line of lawn care products.

Look over their selection of mowers, tillers, tractors, snow blowers and chain saws. They are sure to
have the equipment you're looking for at prices far below what you would expect to pay for such quality
products—products that you can depend upon year after year.

Colaneri Bros, is proud of their service record. They keep the right parts, motors and lubricants on
hand to handle any of your maintenance needs, and their repairmen are experts in their field. Be a smart
buyer. Purchase your power equipment from a company that sells the best and services what they sell. In
this area, the people to see are Colaneri Bros.

Bergen Tire Service Center
When the people ol this area think of tires and automotive repair, they usually think of Bergen Tire

Service Center, located at 24(1 Paterson Plank Road in Carlstadt, phone 935-0666.
This fine company has come to be thought of as the community's one-stop tire and auto repair

headquarters. They have tires for cars, trucks, recreational vehicles, tractors and four wheel drive vehicles.
Radial tires for American and foreign cars can be selected from their large stock.

This firm features first line, first quality tires from the famous name brand company, Goaf Year. But
name brands alone do not make a good dealer. Trained personnel doing quality work constitutes a major
reason why this firm stands out among all the other tire dealers in this area.

At Bergen Tire Service Center, they also feature computer spin balancing, front end alignment, tire
rotation, tune ups, brake service and all general auto repairs. Remember, for a dealer that's large enough
to buy in volume, but sin,ill enough to give you personalized service, stop in at Bergen Tire Service Center.
You will be pleased with the attractive prices they can offer you on their quality products.

Mazur's Bakery John Mazur, Owner
When the people i>( tins area stop and think about who bakes the finest bakery products around,

they're probably thinking of Mazur's Bakery in Lyndhurst, located at 323 Ridge Road, phone 438-5168.
Here, they feature a full line of delicious baked goods, baked fresh daily on the premises and

guaranteed to satisfy \ • HI and your family. They are open 7 days a week from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. for your
pleasure and convenience

They specialize in decorated cakes for any and all occasions. Whether it be for a wedding, birthday or
anniversary, let their experienced bakers custom design a beautiful cake for your next party. A large
selection of delicious . heeseeakes, dainty French and Italian pastries, buttery Danish and a fabulous variety
of specialty breads are but a few of the delicacies that can be discovered at Mazur's Bakery. The exceptional
flavor of their baked goods is sure to please even the most discriminating tastes, because quality and
customer satisfaction has been their hallmark for over 50 years.

Only the purest ot nature's finest ingredients go into the products here, including dairy fresh milk,
butter arid eggs. Remember, for quality, service and variety, stop in soon at Mazur's Bakery. From exquisite
pastries to golden hearth breads, experience them all. Your family will taste and appreciate the difference.

Robert C. Chasolen, D.M.D. February is Dental Health Month

y g P Vince Sclancalepore, Owner
The next time you're in the market for a battery for your car or truck, drop over to Titan Battery and

Ignition and check out both the selection and prices. You re sure to join the many satisfied customers who
make them their battery headquarters.

Located at 285 Highland Cross in Rutherford, phone 935-1990, Titan Battery and Ignition stocks the
area's largest and most expertly maintained selection of batteries for American and foreign cars, trucks,
boats and recreational vehicles As battery specialists, their experienced personnel can recommend the
proper battery for your particular needs. Their quality products are available for both wholesale and retail.
VISA, MasterCard and an major credit cards are gladly honored.

Since Titan Battery and Ignition buys in large quantities, they can offer you a low wholesale price on
your new battery. Let them pass on to you the great savings they receive with their bulk buying power.

So, if your battery is slow to start now, it will only get worse in the colder months ahead when the
mercury drops below zero. Do what smart motorists and truckers throughout the area do when they need
a new battery. Rely on Titan Battery and Ignition, the area's battery "department store".

Tony's Pizza and Italian Restaurant
Bill Reehio and Tony, Owners

Don't let anyone kid you about who has the best pizza in town. People around these parts know from
experience that the best pizza is served by Tony's Pizza and Italian Restaurant, located at 118 Carlton
Avenue in East Rutherford, phone 933-4693T Why not call ahead and have your pizza ready and waiting
when you arrive?

Through the use of their special recipes and fine quality ingredients, this pizza shop offers' this area
authentic Sicilian pizza that you can either eat here or take out to go. They also serve pepperoni, sausage
and broccoli bread, baked fresh daily. Coming soon for your dining delight, is a delicatessen which will
serve the freshest deli sandwiches in town.

They also feature complete dinners, calzone, ravioli, manicotti and special Italian submarine
sandwiches—both hot and cold. Delivery service is available throughout the area.

The owner has made it a point to hire people that will give you fast, friendly service. Bring your family
and friends to Tony's Pizza and Italian Restaurant for the best pizza in town, or call 933-4693 for fast,
efficient delivery service.

Anthony Placido's School of Hair Design
Joyce LoSauro, New Director

Why not start a career that suits your creative style? If you're looking for a way to express your flair
for beauty, enrolling at Anthony Placido's School of Hair Design, located at 10 Ames Avenue in Rutherford,
phone 935-0500, could be just the answer.

Here, a career in hair design, cosmetology, or salon management can become a reality. At Anthony
Placido's School of Hair Design, you learn a profitable profession from skilled instructors. They will show
you how to channel your creative energies into a rewarding and fulfilling hairstyling career. You will also
learn the art of skin care and manicure techniques. They combine your natural aptitude with the skills and
expertise it takes to be successful.

This school's course offers what is believed to be the finest career training program available. They
offer continuous class enrollment, both day and evening hours, and you start at any time. The better salons
in this area prefer their graduates because of its fine reputation of providing a thorough background in
cosmetology. Get the professional training you need, and the recognition you deserve—call Anthony
Placido's School of Hair Design and start yourself on a career that truly suits your creative style.

Paul Scott Security Systems
d d h

a u l S c o t t S c y y ^
Many businessmen and homeowners today have come to enjoy the satisfaction ofknowing that their

place of business or residence is protected with not only a good lock on the front door, but with an approv-
ed security system guarding their business or home. For all types of protection and alarm system equip-
ment see the professionals at Paul Scott Security Systems, located in Lyndhurst at 537 New York Avenue,
phone 939-6995. They are a UL (Underwriter Laboratory) listed company in the state of New Jersey.

They carry many different types of alarms and protection systems including fire alarms, burglar
alarms, smoke detector systems and closed-circuit television. Paul Scott Security Systems now offers
business telephone systems. These experts can custom design and install key telephone systems, intercom
and paging systems, hands-free telephones and much more to.meet your business communications needs.
Their alarm service includes their own 24-hour central monitoring station which utilizes sophisticated
electronic reporting devices. This enables them to protect any home or business from trespassing, fire,
theft, furnace failure and refrigeration or freezer shut down.

Absentee owners interested in generally monitoring business activity should contact them for specific
advice on their particular requirements. Paul Scott Security Systems has interesting solutions to all of your
property protection and business telephone needs. Phone for free estimates.

Everyone smiles in the same language. With proper dental care, you can feel great and look great. Dc
Robert C. Chasolen, located at 132 Ridge Road in North Arlington, phone 998-7850 offers you quality
dentistry at reasonable rates. ,

Dental health has improved enormously among Americans in the last fifty years thanks to better oral
hygiene, the use of fluoride and advances in professional dental care. The services at the office of Dr. Robert
C. Chasolen include total preventive care and counseling, children's and general dentistry, cosmetic
dentistry and emergency treatment. a-

The professionals here are dedicated to serving all your dental hygiene needs. Their offices are
comfortable and relaxing and they are open 5 days a week for your convenience. At the office of Dr. Robert
C. Chasoleri, they honor most dental insurance plans and will discuss your requirements and their costs
before treatment is started. They take pride in offering a new concept in dentistry—quality care,
convenience and aftordability.

Preventing dental disease, improving the appearance of your teeth and keeping your smile bright—
these are the priorities ol the caring staff of professionals at the office of Dr.. Robert C. Chasolen.

Caugheys
Family Owned & Operated for 3 Generations With Over 40 Years of Seafood Excellence

Long before there was a sports complex at Meadowlands, Caughe/s, located at 64 Hoboken Road {Vt
miles from the Meadowlands and Vi block from Route 17 West) in East Rutherford, phone 939-4448, had
standing room only tor the area's finest in seafood dining.

At Caughe/s, vou will enjoy deliciously prepared food in a relaxed, comfortable atmosphere. Their
extensive menu includes a variety of fresh local seafood cooked to perfection. There is only one place with
fresher fish than those served at Caughe/s—and that's the ocean! They prepare each delectable fish
specialty with supreme care to preserve its most delicate flavors. Their uncompromising standards have
earned for them a large number of patrons who return time and time again. You'll appreciate the friendly,
personalized service and the consistently attractive way the savory entrees are presented. The elegance
and warmth of the surroundings further enhances a delightful dining experience.

Order from an impressive array of delicious seafood specialties that include lobster, shrimp, scallops,
stuffed flounder, and specializing in the old-time favorites of English Fish & Chips with malt vinegar and
poached "finnan haddie." Regardless of your selection, you're sure to agree that Caughe/s is a dining
experience you won't want to miss.

, Robert Weigel, President
The toughest thing about investing in a computer is finding which computer is best for you.

Computers can be as different as the people who use them.
The professionals at Nubs Computer Center, located at 65 Route 17 South in Hasbrock Heights (across

from Trader Horn), phone 288-6827, can answer all of your many questions. They are your local authorized
representative for Apple computer systems. These experts can help you assess your needs and what you
may reasonably expect from an Apple computer. They will gladly advise you of what capabilities you will
need as well as the amount of memory required and how much hardware is necessary. Their system
planners will assist in recommending an Apple software system to fit your home or business concerns, and
have many excellent packages and systems available.

And you won't need an engineering degree to learn how to operate it either. Their representatives will
explain just how easily you can step into the 21st Century with step-by-step "hands on" instruction. Nubs
Computer Center also backs what they sell with a fully staffed service department to help minimize any
down-time that may occur. No matter what size your business is, or what applications you may require,
Nubs Computer Center offers affordable computer solutions to suit your every need.

JoelurdangCPA,PA
An efficient accounting and tax service is an essential business in every community. Joel Urdang,

located at 10 Stuyvesant Avenue in Lyndhurst for 20 years, phone 438-4200, offers a professional accounting
and tax service to the merchants of this area.

To properly direct a business, management should be free of accounting and payroll chores in order
to have more time to introduce new and better methods into the business. Quite obviously, no business
executive can give his entire attention to the mechanics of keeping his own books if he expects to keep
pace in today's fast moving business world.

Joel Urdang is an expert in the accounting field, and he does stay on top of the ever-changing tax rules
and regulations. They feature a complete year-round accounting and tax service for both large and small
businesses. They specialize in monthly and quarterly financial reports, payroll and payroll sales tax returns
as well as all state and federal tax returns. Regardless of the size of your business, you can always be
assured of personal attention from his competent staff. He advises that under a new state law, you may be
entitled to a special property tax credit on your 1985 New Jersey income tax return. This new tax relief is
in addition to the "Homestead Rebate" or 'Tenant Credit" and is applicable to both homeowners and
tenants, even if you have no taxable income for 1985. You must file to receive the refund or credit.

Phone Joel Urdang at 438-4200 for an appointment today. You'll find the services to be excellent and
the rates to be reasonable. ,

Frank's Park Avenue Service Susanne Bingham Realties Electrolux
Frank Adamo, Proprietor

If you're particular about your car, then you should be very
particular about who services it. People in this area make it a point to
go to Frank's Park Avenue Service, located at 101 Park Avenue in
Lyndhurst, phone 438-0014.

Having equipped their service center with the latest tools and
machinery enables this establishment to accurately and economically
service your car. Now is the time of year to have your car thoroughly
inspected and to have all needed repairs attended to. Their expert
repair service on all makes and models, both foreign and domestic,
assures you of better work always at reasonable prices.

Before you take your car anywhere, be sure to drive in to Frank's
ftrk Avenue Service and get their estimate on that repair or overhaul
work. It would be a real investment to have your engine checked to
make sure you're getting the best gas mileage possible. You can
depend on the "trained mechanics here to do the job accurately,
economically and in the shortest time possible. Stop in today at
Frank's Park Avenue Service for the finest in complete automotive
repair. f ..;

Whether you are interested in real estate as an investment or are
considering buying a home or selling your present home, you can do
no better than to call the professionals at Susanne Bingham Realties,
located at 51 Chestnut Street in Rutherford, phone 933-2213.

For most Americans, buying or selling real estate is one of the
biggest financial transactions they will ever make. Consequently, it
Only makes good sense to choose a real estate firm that has the
experience and "know how" to properly and promptly execute a
contract. Speed, accuracy and efficiency are all so important to insure
you the best dollar-for-dollar value. You can depend on these experts
to handle the sale in the most competent manner and to keep your
interests first in mind

For all your real estate needs, these are the professionals to
contact. These full-service experts will counsel you in all real estate
matters, and a "home warranty" Is available. The "buyer" is covered
for one year subsequent to purchase and the "seller" is covered during
the marketing process. Whether you are buying or selling, remember
to call the friendly people at Susanne Bingham Realties, where
honesty and integrity in every phase of every transaction is assured.

The age of the household helper has been upon us for some time
now, and one appliance that serves us well in a variety of ways is the
vacuum cleaner. Carpets, floors, upholstery and draperies are just a
few of the many functions that our vacuum helps us with. Your
vacuum cleaner gets pulled, pushed and bumped into things almost
daily. So, besides having a machine that can do all of these functions
and take its daily abuse, you want one that is moderately priced and
built to take the test of time.

All this can be found in the Electrolux line of vacuum cleaners. The
authorized dealer in this area is Electrolux, located at 597 Ridge Road
in North Arlington, phone 998-5588. These competent people have
had years of experience in vacuum cleaner sales and service. They
stock a complete line of genuine factory parts and are equipped to
repair all makes and models.

If you are in the market for a new vacuum, it would be in your
best interest to stop in soon at Electrolux. They offer a fine selection of
new and reconditioned machines to choose from, and credit terms are
available.

*
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MGQIvt l l P C r S O I l l i c l P O O l Pioneers in the Wonderful World of Nursing
Make your way into the nursing world with confidence and ease. Let the Medical Personnel Pool,

located at 15 5th Street in Saddlebrook, phone 843-0190, put you on the road to success. In their image, all
the various other agencies have sprung up. They continue to be the standard by which all others are
judged. Here, you will find a professional nursing service offering job placement in the satisfying world of
nursing. Regardless of whether you are an R.N, L.RK, certified home health aid or respiratory therapists,
the dedicated and experienced personnel here will assist you in achieving your goals. They stand on the
principle that their personnel is their product and they treat it with loving, tender care. At the Medical
Personnel Pool, they feature monthly training courses for home health aides. Their training is free of charge.
Also, it does not matter if you have never done any nursing, just visit Medical Personnel Pool. They will
guarantee you job placement when you finish their classes. In today's society, there is a constant need for
well-trained, competent nursing personnel. For complete information on how you too can join the nursing
world, call Medical Personnel Pool today. A financially rewarding career may be just around the corner,
why not phone them today?

Town Limousine Service
Travel around town in style and comfort 24 hours a day, seven days a week in luxurious stretch

limousines. Attention to detail makes the difference in the service provided by Town Limousine Service,
located at 472 Stuyvesant Avenue in Lyndhurst, phone 939-7477.

Their custom-built Cadillacs are designed for royalty, with portable bars, television, stereo and

Speed limit grant
awarded to state police

Service.
First-class service costs no more when you place this competent firm in charge. Their motto is "We go

anywhere—anytime—for business or pleasure. Whether it's for a wedding, a funeral, anniversary, prom
night or any upcoming holiday event, call Town Limousine Service. You will enjoy "VIP" personalized
service with old fashioned courtesy. Remember, you don't have to be rich to afford their professional
services.

Baltimore Upholstery Company
Custom upholstering by master craftsmen as well as an endless variety of fabrics are two big reasons

that make the Baltimore Upholstery Co. one of the finest upholstering shops.
The Baltimore Upholstery Co., located at 285 Monroe Street in Passaic, phone 777-5626, provides the

ple of this area with a top quality upholstring and furniture epair service at prices you can well afford

The New Jersey Division of Mo-
tor Vehicles has awarded a $509,000
federal grant to the State Police to
continue enforcement of the feder-
ally mandated 55-mile-per-hour
speed limit, Governor Thomas H.
Kean announced today.

The project will provide an addi-
tional 360 hours of patroltime a
week to supplement regular patrols
on highways posted at 55 miles per
hour, Kean said, with the aim of
reducing the number of motorists
exceeding the limit.

Kean said 40.7of drivers ex-
ceeded 55 MPH in 1981, which in-
creased to 49.5 in 1982 and then
dropped to 41.2 exceeding the lim-
it in 1983 and 39 7 in 1984.

There was an increase to 46.8
last year, which makes the con-
tinuation of this grant all the more
important, Kean said. Without these
extra patrols on the road. New Jer-
sey motorists might be even more
inclined to disregard the posted
speed limits

The State Police supplemental
patrols were implemented in 1977
with the original goal of reducing
alcohol-related crashes.

During 1978, the patrols goal be-
came the enforcement of the 55
MPH spred limit, with D.W.I,
cheeks a secondary consideration,
since speeding and drunk driving
often go hand in hand.

The patrols issued 159,725 speed-
ing summonses in 1982: 160,650
summonses in 1983, and 134,172
summonses in 1984.

Enforcement will continue to be
concentrated on highway locations
showing the highest number of acci-
dents, said Acting DMV Director
Robert S. Kline

•Speed and alcohol are the pri-
mary causes of fatal accidents in
New Jersey, Kean said We must
make every effort to enforce the
speed limit to help reduce the tragic
accidents caused by excessive
speed to make our State roadways
safe for everyone.

Business Services Offered by Block
H & R Block, the established

leader in individual tax services
now provides complete business
services for the small and medium
size business through their Block
Business Services Division.

Among these services offered
will be complete bookkeeping and
accounting, complete payroll ser-
vice, tax returns and financial
statement compilation

Going beyond the numbers Block

Business Service will also provide
tax planning, business planning, fi-
nancial counselling, retirement and
pension planning Insurance review
& planning and other analytiesal
services. -

The philosophy of BBS. will be
prompt, professional personalized
service. For more information call
Mr. Vincent DeNigns. Mgr, B B S
345 Clifton Avenue, Clifton, N.J
07011. 1201 i 365-2469.

p y , , p p
people of this area with a top quality upholstering and furniture repair service at prices you can well afford.

Don't discard that old piece of furniture until you let the experts at this shop take a look at it. They
will gladly provide free estimates, and chances are they can restore your piece to look like new again. They
specialize in repair restyling refinishing and antique restoration and provide pickup and delivery

g a y p t e , c e s a t h y a ore y u p g y
specialize in repair, re-styling, re-finishing, and antique restoration and provide pick-up and delivery
service as well.

Many people have found that the expense involved in buying new furniture can't compare with the
savings offered here. In'addition, these specialists can custom design distinct new styles not found in any
store. Be sure to call or stop by at the Baltimore Upholstery Co. today and let these experts explain how
you can enjoy the elegance and beauty of custom designed furniture at a fraction of new furniture costs.

For all your upholstering needs, remember the name Baltimore Upholstery Co.

Office World, inc. Guy Magarelli, President—Chet Gowdey, Vice President
Smart business people in this area have learned that for anything in the office supply line, they can

count on the helpful people at Office World, located at 13-15 Orient Way in Rutherford, phone 935-1169.
Here, you'll find everything in the way of office supplies to keep your business running smoothly and

efficiently. Chet Gowdy, formerly a general manager or Hoffman and Boyle, "Salesman or the Year,' and
duly recognized for his "office of the year" design for a division of Johnson and Johnson Corp. states "we
can finish anything you start." Make Office World your one-stop supplier for file folders, stationery,
bookkeeping supplies and forms as well as data processing and word processing supplies.

Office World feature a wide selection of quality office furnishings and provides total comprehensive
programs—from single items to total concept and design planning services. Office furniture in traditional,
modem and modular styles to meet every office requirement is available. "CADD" capabilities for is
primary market (i.e. architect, design and complete markets) is an additional service featured. Remember,
for all of your office needs, call Office World. It's their quality, selection and most reasonalbe prices that
makes them "your single source."

VARI JEWELERS
V3V \ A " "SALE ^

12 RIDGE RD., N. ARLINGTON
9980707

LARGE SELECTED GROUP

\ COLIBRI LIGHTERS
CIGARETTE CASES AND

FREE BUTANE FUEL WITH ANY
LIGHTER PUR.

JZ.I UPTO50% OFF

20-50%
OFF
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SPECIALS

ADD A DISCOUNT* SAVE *2 EXTRA
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ALL 14K GOLD
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% PRICE
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[ E X T R A M t j
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LGINS • HAMILTON'S • ACCUTRONS

& MORE NAME BRANDS
A LARGE SELECTED GROUP

4 R / L L 5 0 % O F F P L U S /
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VARI PAYS CASH

THERE IS ONL Y ONE

FOR YOUR GOLD Er DIAMOND
JEWELRY - PRECISION WEIGHED

ON ELECTRICALLY CERTIFIED BALANCES

JEWELERS
VJ RIDGr RD., N ARLINGTON 998 070/
OP£A'E VIRY DAY 10 AM - 6 THUR.&FRI till 8

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER PAIN IN THE NECK.

Isn't it timm you tried Chiropractic for a change!

Call

DR.BOBTARANTINOD.C.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

933-3125

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS

FOKO. w/Opln'l.. pwr. tlrg
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West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat., Feb. 8

Wed., Feb.

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"

5 Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"
'Diabetic Class

9 AM Conference Hall

7 PM Cafeteria first floor

7 PM Conference Hall

*Pre-registration is necessary.
Anyone who is interested in signing up for a First Aid Course and a C.P.R.

Course may call June Rose, Community Health Secretary at 991-3400 ext.
7532 for further information.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

College Continuing Education
Saint Peter's College Office of phy, Art for Bginners, Jewelry De-

sign. Health Awareness, and a ca-
reer Series.

The last day to register is
Wednesday. March 5, 1986. For
more information, call 333-4400, ext.
207.

Why can't my family
be like everyone else's?

In Bergen County today, there are
many families asking that question.

John and Marie Smith complained
about bickering and fighting
between their children, David, 8,
and Paula, 5. It seemed like they
were fighting all the time. The
parents yelled at them and sent
them to their rooms, but it didn't
help. It was causing trouble between
the parents. They were totally
frustrated. ?

Sheila and Joe Jones' 16-year-old
daughter, Mary Jane, cut school and
never got home on time. The parents
fought with her, grounded her, even
took her allowance away, and
nothing worked.

Far troubled people
In both cases, the families found

that there was no easy solution. As a
result of attending the Workshop,
the situations in their families
changed dramatically. The Smith
children are fighting much less
often. Mary Jane is getting home on
time, and she's attending school
more regularly Both families re-
port that things are happier at home
now.

The Parent Workshop is designed
to help parents learn how to un-
derstand their childrens behavior
by analyzing the factors that in-
fluence the behavior. They learn
skills which help them to take con-
structive action to bring about
changes in the children s behavior.
Some of these skills are:

— Communcication
— Discipline
— Problem Solving
— Behavior Management
The program was conceived by

Dr. Betty Fairfield, Clinical Direc-
tor. The texts and materials used in
the course were written by Dr.
Fairfield and Dr. Richard Formica,
a psychologist in private practice
and consultant to the program.
Director of the Workshop is Jane
Bardes.

Workshops begin March 4th in
Oakland and March Sth In Bergcn-
field, and are open to all residents
regardless of the^age of their
children. The last night to enroll in
Oakland is March 18th, in Bergen-
field, March 19th.

Workshops for Parents with
Special Needs iPSN—for parents of
children, infants through U years,
with special attention given to single
parents, step-parents, and parents
of children with special needs or
conduct problems I and Parents of
Troubled Teenagers iPTT —
parents of teens who are experienc-
ing serious problems at home, in
school, or with the law i are open-
ended: parents may join at any
time.

For further information, call the
Parent Workshop at 599-6121.

Continuing Education announces
that Spring courses will begin
March 10. 19K6 Some of the non-
credit course offerings include
Aerobic Dance. Jazzercise, Self-De-
fense. Chess. Crochet, Photogra-

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

theft Kearny Practice
for

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

MEDICAL
DIRECTORY

To Advertise
JoAnn 438-8700

SHELDON N. FEINBERG, M.D., F.A.A.P.

Board Certified In Pediatrics
Infants, Children, Adolescents

* * * *

47 Orient Way

Rutherford 896-0333

Weekday, Evening & Saturday Hours

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDI0, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDI0, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SilRGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.

703 KEARNY AVENUE Man. thru Sat.
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

Robinson Chiropractic Center

Fttf HUM
ANY QUESTIONS? PLEASE CALL

997-4411
28 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

Dr. I. Berger — Surgeon Podiatrist
You walk on our reputation

ROBINSON

(201) 460-9010

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts anjl Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours V1SA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

MANlHEtfl. MO'RMAN, PH.D. M.D.; PA
uoard Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN

In Office Surgical Removal Of
Tumors, Moles and Cysts

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

By Appointment
460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20$, discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8868

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE

2. STIFFNESS OF NECK

3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS

4. PAINFUL JOINTS

5. BACKACHE

6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS

7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

Phone: (20! | 997-3200 APPOINTMENT' |

Dr. £>cfu>ar<f 3? CAesney, jfr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 3:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday-By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032 |

• • • • • . . . • . • • . : • . " . . . .

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

(201)991-1608
Hours by Appointment

ALICE D. NOVITT D.M.D.
General Dentistry

Arlington Medical Building
837 Kearny Ave. • Kearny • New Jersey 07032

T Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College ol Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST - .
PODIATRIC MEDICINE • PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE .
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071.

TELEPHONE (201)939-9691
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Simms: On top of the hill at last
Phil Simms had to travel

10,000 miles from home to win
recognition as one of the
game's finest quarterbacks.

When Phil took over the
lethargic Nationals who were
playing like a doomed, beaten
team, he infused a spark of
Ufe in them. It paid off in the
second half when Simms
passed for three touchdowns,
tying the all-time Pro Ball re-
cord, and won the game 28 to
24.

Incidentally in the Pro
Bowl game, which rightly can
be called the Game of the
Filthy Rich, Phil's heroics
meant an extra $5,000 for
each player on the winning
team. The losers had to settle
for $5,000 — the winners col-
lected $10,000.

However, when you re-
member that some of the
Bear players who had just
won the Superbowl had
already collected upward of
$80,000 in post-season money,
the pickings at the Pro Bowl
had to seem minimal.

In years to come that
money may loom large,
however, so let the players be
ware.

Simms'
local following

Phil Simms has a large and
loyal local following. When he
came to the Giants from
Morehouse College, he
purchased a house on First

St., Lyndhurst, and became a
part of the community.

One of the first things
Simms did was hook up with
Meadow lands Cable 3 for
whom he coqducted many

They were tough days for
SimmE. To be thrown into the
quarterback pit for the Giants
of those days was like being
tossed into a cage of hungry
lions.

Sportswire
sparkling sports interviews.

It is unfortunate to re-
member that in those days
call-ins chiefly were on the
question: "Will the Giants
ever win?"

And Phil, with his pleasant,
open smile, would assure the
listeners that yes, the Giants
would win. They just needed
time, he said.

The quarterback could not
count on any defense. He had
to run for his life. When he
was caught he was mauled.

Management was high on
Simms at the start. But when
the team fell apart, Simms,
like all quarterbacks, had to
assume some of the blame.
Injuries didn't help.

Eventually, Phil had to ac-
cept the humiliation of being
told that he had to compete
for his quarterback job.

Through it all, Simms re-
tained his smile and his con-
fidence. And it paid off.

Last season he passed for a
remarkable 4,000 yards —
with a crew of mediocre re-
ceivers. Indeed, the Giants
make a specialty of passing
over high grade receivers.

Most
valuable player

Well, everything fell into
place in Honolulu for the Pro

' Bowl. It was supposed to be a
duel between Marino and

McMahon. Both came up in-
jured and could not play.

It l o o k e d l ike J i m
McMahon, the noisy Chicago
quarterback, would run the
Nationals. He couldn't do
much when he was healthy
and when he was injured he
had to withdraw.

Simms, the excess baggage
quarterback, got his chance
— and lit up the sky with a
passing exhibition that
brought in over 200 yards and
the touchdowns.

They named him the team's
most valuable player.

Around these parts Phil has
always been the most valua-
ble player — and a thousand
loud cheers went up when his
election as MVP was an-
nounced.

The Count's Corner Brmksma keeps Lakers on top
I t s hard to believe that a champ-

ion trainer would come to compete
at the Meadow lands with only one
horse.

Bob Mclntosh fits the bill Voted
Canada's outstanding trainer the
past two years. Bob has only
Lustra's Big Guy to send after
Meadowlands purse money.

And Lustra s %ig Guy is doing an
excellent job. too lies been out
three times at the Big M and has
won three times. Lustra's won the
inaugural pace. Jan. 9 and followd
with victories in the first two legs of
the Presidential Series.

Mclntosh, whose horses won SI.5
million in purses last year, decided
to campaign with only one pacer at
the Big M this year. "I've got 50
head up in Windsor that I'm train-
ing,' he explained, but there are
about 20 two-year-olds in the bunch,
and none of Meadowlands calibre

Bob knows the kind of talent
needed to compete at the Big M. So
he will wait until his stock is ready
before shipping them here.

He has had experince at the East
Rutherford plant. Two years ago he
sent 105 horses postward at the Big
M. "That was excellent stock I had
and at the end of the campaign my
horses had won $387,940 in purse
money. We won 23 races and placed
second and third another 25 times.

I came back in 19R5 with an
even more powerful stable that in-
cluded highly rated Village Jack-
pot, savvy Almahurst, Winter's Im-
age, Crash Town and my present
favorite, Lustra's Big Guy

I sent 122 horses to the gate and
came out with an.11.10-19 record.
The horses won $274,283, over
$100,000 less than in 1984.

When Mclntosh hit the Big -M
with those horses, other horsemen

eyed with envy But Mclntosh
wasn t satisfied with the way things
went and he picked up his gear and
headed north.

We were getting a lot of sec-
onds but no many victories, Bob
said, and, besides that, a lot of my
horses were being claimed away. So
I decided to go north. '

Mclntosh then divided his time
between competing at Windsor
Raceway in Canada and Hazel Park
in Detroit.

Looking back on 19K5, Mclntosh
figured it a hard luck year, '•'irst,
his prized, swift pacer. Village
Jackpot, had been claimed away for
$100,000. Village Jackpot had set the
current world s record of 1:53.3 for
gelded pacers on a mile track It
was after that speed performance
that Mclntosh lost the horse on the
claim.

Then he lost five horses, includ-
ing Crash Town, in a fire That
also influenced our decision to in-
vest a lot in the yearling market
this past fall and that has changed
the emphasis in my stable, " says
the 33-year-old Canadian.

The concentration is now on
Lutstra's Big Guy Bob and Don
Smith, who share ownership of Big
Guy, are in accord with Mclntosh.

We knew he was going to be the
big winner for us. says Bob, so
we raced him lightly through the
fa l l , p o i n t i n g him for the
Meadowlands. "

So far. it- was the right move.
I've been traveling from Windsor

to the Meadowlands to train him. So
far he's more mature and a nicer
horse, though ihe's still a bit fiery.
You have to pay attention when
you re sitting behind him because
he can be a stubborn little dude.

But the son of Big Towner can be
tough too, on the race course. Foes
who challenged him in the past two
weeks vouch for it.

Lustra's Big Guy had career
earnings of $534,940 after his victory
in the second leg of the Presidential
series. He earned $52,500 in the
three Big M victories. So, under
Mclntosh, the speedster has won
$518,940.

Good Investment

Asbury Boat Show
Biggest In 33-Years

The third oldest pleasure boat
show in Ameica has been held at
Asbury Park, N.J. Convention Hall
annually for 33-years. Each Febru-
ary tens of thousands of tri-state
boating buffs flock to the Boat Show
to see the newest in every area of
the boating world. The show serves
as an annual seasonal forecast for
both N.J tourism, the state's sec-
ond biggest industry, and, the
Marine Industry of New Jersey.

These Nurse1 Mates come
with a Valentine's gift

you can open all year long.
There's never been a better!
time to pick up a pair of
Nurse Mates." During
February whefi you
buy a pair, you'll get
an attractive Nurse
Mates umbrella
absolutely

Nurse Mates, America's #1
professional shoe, come in
many attractive styles and

wide range of sizes. And
with a free umbrella,
they're more attractive

than ever. Offer good
while supplies last.

Wei-Fit Shoes
863 Kearny Ave., Kedrny • 998-6426

"Shoes For The Whole Family"

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Charge it with Mastercard • Visa or American Express

Open Late: Mon., Thurs., Fri. till 9

Each year, since the Gasque
family pioneered the Jersey Coast
Boat Show, visitors have been
amazed at the increased size of the
show, and marvelled how Director,
Tom Gasque, manages to fit every
popular model and line of pleasure
boat into the Convention flail Com-
plex.

This year Gasque has expanded
the Show nearly one third. Both
loser ramps will be packed with
boats of all sizes, ' promises
Gasque, and We are premiering
The Jersey Coast Boat Show Big
Yacht Fleet. This will be the first
time in our thirty-three history a

/"liig Yacht Fleet' will be as-
(scmbled, he states. The opportunity
\ o inspect Big Boats" which go as
high as $200,000. The Big Yacht
Fleet will be assembled in Bradley
Park, opposite the Convention Hall,
facing the magnificent landmark
Berkeley Carteret Official Show
Hotel, which is offering Special
Low Rates to anyone visiting the
"Boat Show.

And as if that were not more
than enough, a series of "In-Water"
demonstrations will excite weekend
crowds as boats perform in the At-
lantic Ocean, south of Convention
Hall.

The Jersey Coast Boat Show
runs nine days, February 15th
through 23rd. Show Hours Daily:
Saturdays and the George Washing-
ton Holiday Monday 11 A.M. - 10
P.M.: Sundays 11 A.M. • 7 P.M.:
Weekdays (Tuesday through Fri-
day! 2 P.M. • 10 P.M

By Charles O'Reilly
Jimmy Brinksma netted 19

points to keep Los Angeles on top fo
the R u t h e r f o r d Rec rea t i on
Department s 12-year-old Biddy
Basketball standings with a 44-38
win over Portland.

Brinksma connected on all four of
his fourth-quarter shots and each of
his three free throws, as the Lakers
outpointed the Blazers, 16-11 Won
Lee was also 4-for4 in tihe second
half. Jim Furrer came up with 16
and Pete Kelly 12 for the Blazers.
The Lakers advanced their record
to 7-1; Portland is 5-3.

Houston held on for thier first win
against Denver, 44-42, Pat Ahern
canned six points in the last period,
finishing with 12, while Matt Stone
spread his 16 over the first three
quarters. Craig Krickson scored 22
and Jeff Crowe 8 for the Nuggets.
Both squads are 1-7,

Mike and Billy Sommers tallied
12 apiece in New Jersey s 52-34 vic-
tory over Dettroit. Danny O'Neill
made 7 of 8 fourth-period foul shols
for the Nets (5-3 i. Shawn Christians
paced the Nuggets 13-5 i with 14, and
Matt Hannigan added 8.

Boston came up a winner against
Milwaukee, 40-32. Tommy Lan-
caster recorded 25 for the Celtics "6-
2i,"including ll-of-14 from the line,
Doug Waldron had 15 and Danny
Budinich 10 for the Bucks I M I .

In the 9 and 10-year-old league.
North Carolina came from behind
to down Georgia Tech, 51-47 Bobby
Prince scored on 9 of his 12 fourth-
quarter free throws, and finished
with 29, James Hep! added 11 for
the Tar Heels 18-O.1, while Tech '6-2 1
got 22 from Bobby Slomkowski and
19 from Roland Batchelor,

Mike Piegari s 13 enabled Duke
to edge Georgetown, 27-24. The vic-
torious Blue Devils '2-6 1, whfrwere
down, 12-4, at the half, got 8 second-
half points from Michael Russell
Sean Irving was high for the Hoyas
10-81. with 8.

Danny Egbert scored 19 of his 23
points in the second half, leading
Michigan to a 35-28 comeback win
over Syracuse Richard Krol put in

STARTING FEI. 7-13

A CHORUS
LINE »n

Fri. 7:00. 9:16 PM
Sat. & Sun.

1 00 3 10,5:20.7:30,9 40 PM
Mon. thru Thurs. 8:00 PM

MON, TUES..WE0.
2 FOR 1

WENTWORTH II

SPIES LIKE USro
Fri. 7:15, 9:20

Sat & Sun 1:15, 3:20
9:45 PM

Mon. thru Thurs.
MON., TUES.,

2 TORI

: 5:30. 7:40.

8:15 PM
WED.

6 second-half points for the winners,
who trailed, 9-6. at the intermission
George McGehrin and Bryan
Werner netted 11 each for Syracuse
(3-5 i. Michigan improves to" 4-4,

Kansas also posted a come-from-
behind win, 38-29 over Illinois, The
Jayhawks rallied from a 13-9 deficit
at halftime Brian Calabrese totaled
16 and Phil Tyburczy 14 for Kansas
i5-3 i, while Illinois (44 i got 10 from
John Kusso, 9 from Tom Lewis, and
K from Gary Alvarez.

The schedule for Saturday, Feb-
ruary H

9-10 league 830 Syracuse vs.
Georgia Tech. 9 25 Georgetown vs.
Michigan: 10:20 Duke vs. Kansas.
11 20 North Carolina vs. Illinois.

11-12 league: 12 30, Houston vs,
Detroit 1 25 Milwaukee vs
Portland: 2 20 New Jersey vs. Los
Angeles 3 15 Boston vs, Denver

All games are, at Pierrepont
School, Rutherford, The Standing

Won Lost
3-Nurth Ca
2-Coorgia Tech
4-K;insas
6-Illinois

K-Syramst
5-1 Juki-
T-Gi-orKfluwn

North Carolina vs Georgia Tech,
10 20 a m

Michigan vs Kansas, 1 1 1 5 a m

SATURDAY. KKBRUARV H
Syracuse vs Georgia Tech, 8 30
am.
Georgetown vs. Michigan. 9 25 a m
Duke vs, Kansas, ID 20 a m
North Carolina vs Illinois. 1115

Team lish •d first is
Team All games Kaster
Time.
Tht Standing
2-Los Angd<s L.
1-Buston Ci'ltirs
H-NY» Jcrsy N<
7 Portland Trail
4-Milwaukec Bu.
6-IMnnt Pistons

ik< rs

•ts
Blaji-rs
•ks

the Home

•n Standard

Won UHSI

6 2
" 5 3

5 3
4 4
2 5

. TODAY'S (JAMES
C,eorg*town vs. Duke. R 30 a.m.
Illinois W.jSyraeuse, 9 25am

M > i n r n Nilgai I* I 7
5-Hnuslon RixrVis 1 T

TODAYS GAMES
Milwaukee vs. Now Jersey. 12 30
p m.
Denver vs. Houston. 1 24 p m
Boston vs. Detroit. 2 20 p m
Portland vs Los Angeles, 3 15 p.m

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY H
Houston vs Detroit, 12 30 pm
Milwaukee vs Portland. 1 25 p m
New Jersey vs. Los Angeles. 2 20
p.m
Boston vs Denver, 3 15 p.m.

Team listed first is the Home
Team. All games Eastern Standard
Time

Soccer League Seeks Teams
OGDENSBURC, - The United

Football 'Soccer : League is seeking
teams for its three Divisions -
Adults. 18-and-under and !6-and-un-
der,, to start playing by March 20.

The League is sanctioned by the
UNITED STATES FOOTBALL
(SOCCER ASSOCIATION. INC.

"USFAi.

Champions and Kunners-up of
the league may go to the STATE
TOURNAMENT, where the STATE
CHAMPION will go to the NA-
TIONAL TOURNAMENT, where
the M V P s may have a chance to
try out for a South American Pro-

fessional Team *
We'll also consider best players

for Pre-Selections
Anyone interested in fielding a

team or learning more about the
USFA should-call '201 K27-O71R

Sharing family memories
can be fun with home
"movies" on videocassette.

GERRY'S
EXTERIOR

CAR WASH
s
A
V
E
W
k
T
E
IK

Main Ave. & Paulison Ave., Passaic Park
(River Drive at Rt. 21-Formerly Manny's)

- - . - - . C O U P O N

s

$300 CAR WASH
$1«o HOT WAX
$10° AIR FRESHNER

FOR ONLY

$300
VALUE
With This Coupon Only, Expires 2/28/86 - LN

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

E
$
$
$
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Veteran doc to be honored
Dr. Allan M. Levy of Mahwah,

whose list of achievements in the
field of sports medicine over the
past three decades reads like a
"Who's Who", is being honored
over the ensuing several months
with congratulatory announcements
in leading New Jersey newspapers
that will terminate this spring with
a testimonial dinner.

The dinner is expected to attract
state and local dignitaries and nu-
merous figures in the world of
sports who know and have worked
with Dr. Levy. Over the years Dr.
Levy has been active as team physi-
cian for the Giants in the National
Football League, the New Jersey
Nets in the National Basketball As-
sociation, and the New York Is-
landers in the National Hockey
League.

Earlier he served in the same
capacity for the Newark Bears
Football Club and then the Brooklyn
Dodgers Football club in the Con-
tinental Football League and later
with the Westchester-Long Island
Bulls in the Atlantic Coast League.

Dr. Levy founded and heads the
Department of Sports Medicine at
Pascack Valley Hospital in West-
wood. He had been medical director
of The Fitness Institute in Paramus
for four years and currently is ac-
tive with what has become known
as The Fitness * Back Institute in
its Safe Sports program dealing
with local high school athletes.

Governor Thomas H. Kean is in-
cluded on the list of persons paying
tribute to Dr. Levy. In a letter writ-
ten by Simone Tuchi, Governor
Kean's appointments secretary,
"Governor Kean has asked me to

thank you for your requesst that he
join the list of persons honoring Dr.
Allan M. Levy in the congratulatory
announcement to be printed in local
New Jersey newspapers.

"He appreciates your thought-
fulness in extending this invitation
to him and is delighted to add his
name to this tribute. "

Governor Kean is well aware of
Dr. Levy's expertise since the
Pascack Valley physician has
bbeen a member of the Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness since
1980. Dr. Levy also has been on the
Committee on Sports Injuries of the
New Jersey Medical Society since
1980.

Dr. Levy also is a member of the
National Athletic Trainers Asso-
ciation, is a member of the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine, and

still is active as a team physician
for the football Giants. Over the
years he has written a number of
articles for publications of sports
medicine attuned to high school and
professional athletes.

The Mahwah resident graduated
from Columbia University in 1947
with a B.A. degree and received his
M.D. from Cornell University in
1950. He also was an associate at-
tending physician at Hackensackk
Hospital from 1954-63.

Harlem Globetrotters
at Meadowlands

Sports history will be made at the
Meadowlands on Monday, February
17, when the Harlem Globetrotters,
with their first woman player ever,
Lyne t t e Woodard , play the
Washington Generals at 7 p.m.

But not just any woman. Woodard
was the Captain of the 1984 Gold-
winning Women's Olympic Basket-
ball Team and the most prolific
scorer in Women's Basketball his-
tory with an amazing 3,649 points at
the University of Kansas, surpass-
ing even the records of such greats
as Jojo White and Wilt Cham-
berlain.

This is a dream come true and
the opportunity of the century,"
says the first woman ever to grace
the squad.

Tickets at $10.50, «S.50 and $7. can
be purchased at the Meadowlands
Arena Box Office, at Ticket World
l o c a t i o n s , o r by c a l l i n g
1-R00-S82-R080. Discounted tickets for
groups of 25 or more are available
tnrough the Meadowlands Arena
Group Sales Dept i201 i46O4370.

Celebrating their 60th season, the
Trotters in their travels in 101 coun-
tries, have introduced basketball to
the world and now they are welcom-
ing a woman onto the court.

The new team member is part of
America's living basketball legacy.

Feb
Gras
7-11

SPECIAL GUEST STAR-

VINNIE MARTIN
ALSO STARRING

THE INNOCENTI
DINNER & DANCING EVERY EVENING
SPECIAL MENU SPECIAL

• Contests & Prizes MATINEE SHOW
• Gaiety & Feasting <tllNnAY
• Excitment r™..««L »
• Fun & Merriment FEBRUARY 9
FREE PARKING - Reservations Only 622-6221

LDttTSrar
gf l f r RESTAURANT fi%$%Z* *)

The Harlem Globetrotters began as
barnstormers in the mid-west in 1927
and graduated to become the
world's best-known and most
beloved hoopsters.

Combining comedy and hard-
driving basketball, the America's
Ambassadors of Goodwill have en-
tertained over 100 million people
globally since the team was
established and with their new
rookie, they will be inspiring a whole
new segment of the population to get
serious abuot the sport.

Leading the line-up is "smooth as
silk forward Billy Ray Hobleyj6 9
funnyman Lou Dunbar, Clyde the
Glide' Austin, and long-legged
laughmaker Twiggy Sanders.

Hometown
Agency training

course
Era Hometown Agency Realtors

have added to its extensive com-
prehensive training courses the new
edition of Tom Hopkins Training
Course which is the ultimate art of
listing, selling and investing in Real
Estate This course in addition to the
Steven Brown Course brings
Hometown s in-house training to ap-
proximately thirty hours of some of
the finest training in the Real Estate
industry.

Along with the in-house training.
Hometown also offers the opportuni-
ty to attend extensive training at
Electronic Realty Associates Train-
ing in Cranford, New Jersey central
training ground for Eras seventy
plus offices.

Era Hometown Agency is present-
ly interested in adding a few career
minded salespeople to its present
sales force of twenty dedicated,
service minded, high caliber
salespeople

Anyone with any interest in a
career in Real Estate should contact
either Richard Van Glahn, Ron
Artiges or Sharon Conhaus for any
information pertaining to these
openings.

Richard Van Glahn, Broker of
Hometown Agency, indicates that
there isn't any better time to list,
sell or start a.career in Rel Estate
than this great' year of 1986.

At the grand opening of Arlington Auto Parts, 571
Ridge Rd., North Arlington official!
Joined owners of the company: front row, left to
right: Councilman James Ward, Martin Verniero,
owner; Linda Verniero, Patty Polltl, Mayor
Leonard Kaiser, Councilman Richard Bonnano,

Councilman Robert McCrea, Councilman John
Picone and Councilman Gary Burnt. Back row,
game order: Rick Garafolo, manager, Mauro
Greco, Steven J. Trejo, Nat Greco, Frank Greco,
David Thorn and Dr. Russell Greco.

Television show will answer
questions on college

A one-hour television show aimed
at answering questions students and
parents have about financial aid
available for college will be broad-
cast February 13 at 8 p.m. by New
Jersey Network.

The program, titled Going to
College: Dollars and Sense,"
represents an annual effort by the
N.J. Department of Higher Educa-

tion to provide students and their
families with the chance to find out
what financial aid is available to
them and to question a panel of
educators and financial aid ad-
ministrators.

The show, which last year attract-
ed calls from throughout the state,
answers such questions as: what's a
Tuition Aid Grant ' : are you eligible
for financial a id ' ; can you be too

poor to afford college?; and what's
the first thing you need to do to re-
ceive financial assistance for col-
lege?

Phone lines, which will be open
throughout the telecast, will be
staffed by information specialists
from the Department of Higher
Education's Office of Student As-
sistance.

A Dafewwe'o flay Special!
NOW

219
NIV

THE NEW...
XE5000
ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER
Reg. $299.

T M Ihi MMrtM WflfArtttr ™ toy.
u l i n m Jala nnl Mfi on.
UWk. k m aa iMIii ikai .

S^). Si' wl KTJZiji >S
chant* your ward

nlwaH H >wt iwWw » Vwttty at
•pttMl tyattocn hi I I . 12 ptlc*.

WE ALSO CARRY A
FINE SELECTION OF
VALENTINE CARDS

PEN & PENCIL GIFT SETS
Cross • Shaeffer

Parker • Papermate
PRINTING AND

OFFICE SUPPLY

313 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 939-0509

OPEN MOIV^FRI. 9-6; SAT. 9-5
See our complete line of Smith Comoa typewriters at discount prices

HELCO
Febfiuttu

CANDY. SHOP
Fine Candies and Gifts

VALENTINE
HEARTS

VALENTINE GIFTS
CERAMIC & PORCELAIN CHINA

ALSO - PRECIOUS MOMENTS,
LUCY & ME BEARS, VALENTINE MUGS

OPEN VALENTINE WEEK MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 9 PMI

SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS

THIS VALENTINE DAY

Spina's *
FLOWER SHOP

721 SfllWESANT AVE,
IYNOHURST
438-1234

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCKS.CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

ROBS
GOWNS •

BRAS •
• GIRDLES •

U P T O 5 0 » / O O F F
ON NATIONAL BRANDS

• VANITY FAIR •
• SUBTRACT*

• SMOOTHIE • CARNIVAL
• ULLYETTE •

AND MANY OTHERS!
WE CARRY EXOTIC LINGERIE

88 Park Avenue Rutherford
438-0856

VISA - MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

PHILLIPS PLBG. & HTG. SUPPLY
A MARSHALL C6.

• WHOLESALE & RETAIL *
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION *

American Standard
Kohler

Rheem Water Heaters
Weil McLain Boilers

ESTIMATES V» SURVEYS
HEAT LOSS CALCULATIONS

COUNTER HOURS
Dally 8 A.M.-5 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M.-N00N

• • • • , •

IF WE DON'T HAVi IT. . .WEIL GET IT!

7 PASSAIC AVE., HARRISON, N.J.

n (201) 483-1748 R
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Doris says she has backing of 12 mayors
by Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau

Democra t W-eeholder Doris
Mahalick of Wallington says she is
supported in her drive for the
Democratic nomination for County
Executive ,by 12 area mayors, 23
area municipal chairmen, two dis-
trict chairmen, one district vice
chairman, and two State Commit-
teemen.

She also says that despite the pre-
stige and eminence of State Senator
Matt Feldman of Teaneck, who qh-
nouncod his candidacy for the Ex-
ecutive nomination on Tues, Jan.
28, she is undaunted and will fight to
capture the nomination at the
Democrats county convention on
March 8.

Mahalick s office released the
names of her 40 supporters during
the Wed., Jan. 29 workshop meeting
of the Freeholders.

The mayors are Walter Slo-
mienski, Wallington: Dominick
Presto, Carlstadt: Charles DiPaolo,
Little Ferry: Frederick Dressel,
Moonachie: Joseph Baeli, South
Hackensack: Michael Dressier,
Cresskill: David Dervitz, Dumont:
Mario Schettino, Fairview: Robert

Pacicco, Leonia: Daniel ,,Longo.
New Milford: Burt Cohen, River
V a l e : and F r a n k McKenna,
Waldwick.

The chairmen are: Walter Becse,
Carlstadt: Armand Palazzi, South
H a c k e n s a c k : Violet Rucroft,
Rutherford: John Hansen, East
Rutherford: Peter Flinchbaugh,
North Arlington: Nick Protomastro,
Wood-Ridge : Victor Borell i ,
Ridgefield; Charles Cuccia, Lodi:
Thomas Simunovich, Leonia. An-
drew Vaccaro, Cresskill: Fred
Pitofsky, Closter: George Hehm,
Park Ridge: Michael Antolino,
M a h w a h : J o y c e Nicho lson ,
Ridgewood: Adeline Goldscholl,
Saddle Brook: Gertrude Mahon,
Hasbrouck Heights: Mario DiGia,
D e m a r e s t : A lbe r t Gazzola ,
Montvale: John Macari, New
Milford: Sue Shumekyo. Saddle
River Charles Ryan, Midland
Park: Leo Donnelly, Wyckoff: and
Scott Stahlmann. Waldwick.

The Chairmen are James Krone.
District 36, and Michele Blum, Dis-
tricl 40. Also, Linda Krone, vice
chair. Districted.

State Committee members are
Dr. Allen Bask in and Pe te r
Flinchbaugh.

Mrs. Mahalick has also distribut-

ed a letter to all Democrat commit-
teemen and leaders in the county
citing her election as Freeholder for
unprecedented five-terms, her high
name-recognition, her strong show-
ing at the polls during years when
Republ icans were victorious,
notably President Reagan s 1980
sweep, promising that, if nominat-
ed, she will lead the party to victory
and r e c a p t u r e control of the
Freeholders from the Republicans
in next Novembers election when
the County Executive and seven
Freeholders will be elected under
the new, revised County Charter

Her l e t t e r no lcs that the
Democratic Party has suffered de-
vastating defeats on the national,
state, and county levels and needs
proven winners to start on the com-
eback trail Her message is that she
is such a winner.

Besides Mrs. Mahaiick the
Democrats have a second woman in
the race for the Executive nomina-
tion. She is Mary K. Morgan
Miraglia of Leonia. publisher of the
weekly Press Journal of Knglewood
and renowned as a persistant gadfly
and critic of perceived faults and de-
fici ls in both Democrat and
Republican parties

Mrs. Miraglia is credited with be-

ing highly intelligent, fiercely out-
spoken, and courageous. She is at-
t r ac t ive , the mother of four
children, and the wife of John
Miraglia, a labor negotiator, former
executive of the Johnson and
Johnson Corpora t ion of New
Brunswick, and a labor relations of-
ficer with the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration iNASA I.

Immediately following Feldman's
announcement of candidacy she
zeroed in on her motives, suggesting
that Feldman is a front man for
•forces in the Democratic party

who want the Executive post in or-
der to control county patronage
jobs and the campaign donations
they usually produce for the party.

Mrs Miraglia said she respects
Feldman but will not support him
and will stay in the race for the
nomination and not drop out as did
S teve R o t h m a n , m a y o r of
Englewood. Frank Holstein of
Teaneck, former State Investiga-
tions Commission Director, and
Scolt Weiner of Fort Lee, a member
of the slate Election Commission.

They quit th,e race, they said, in
recognition of the strength of
Feldman s name among Democrats
and because they did not wish to
splinter the party.

Mrs. Miraglia indicates she will
be a media candidate apd will, by
dramatic and innovative actions,
focus public attention on her in-
dependenl campaign and the issues
of efficient, humane government
which she champions.

Her campaign slogan is Mary K.
Miraglia Has a Heller Way.

Drunk drivers drive continues

Ridge String Quartet
to perform in Williams Center

Pol i ce d e p a r t m e n t s in 69
municipalities of Bergen County will
continue early-morning weekend
palrols lo calch drunk drivers, using
a S77.K8H federal gran! awarded by
Ihe New Jersey Division of Motor
Vehicles, Governor Thomas II
Kean announced recently

Bergen County s Strike Force,
launched on Memorial Day 1983,
was the first in Ihe stale and became
the model used by other counties to
set up overtime patrols to crack
down on the drunk driving problem

In addition lo Ihe 69 municipal
police departments. Ihe Palisades
Inter-Parkway Police Department
is also using Ihe granl money to set
up checkpoints.

Kean pointed out thai the Strike
Force, from May 1983 through July

1985, checked 100,847 vehicles and
made 1,016 arrests for driving while
intoxicaled in 10,543 hours worked.

That equates to one arrest for
every 10.3 hours of enforcement,
Kean said.

From January 1985 to July 1985,
there were 138 D.W.I, arrests due to
the efforts of the Strike Force, Kean
added. In addition, in thai same
time period, a total of 365 sum-
monses were issued for moving
violations and K50 non-moving sum-
monses were given out. The Strike
Force also made 68 criminal ar-
rests," he pointed out.

The palrols consist of 12 officers
working Friday nighls and Saturday
mornings and 12 officers patrolling
Saturday nights and Sunday morn-

ings, for a total of 24 men employed
at random locations on an overtime
basis each weekend.

Kean said the Bergen County
Strike Force has played a major
role in reducing accident fatalities
in the county

Al the end of 1985. Bergen ranked
fourth among thf 21 counties in fatal
motor vehicle accidents with" 63
fatalities reported for the year. This
is a decrease from 67 fatalities in
1984.

"With the county's past record of
being first in eight consecutive
years in fatalities, Ihe placing of
fourth is a milestone we wilt attempt
to maintain and improve through
the efforts of Ihe Strike Force.
Kean said

Founded under the guidance of
Alexander Schneider and Felix
Galimir, the brilliant Ridge String
Quartet will be performing in the
Williams Center Classical Church
Series at The First Presbyterian
Church in Rutherford on Friday, '
February 7 at 8 p.m.

A recent feature article in
Performing Arts Magazine captured
the essence of what the ensemble
represents: In a lot of ways, the
Ridge Quartet is typical of the best
of a young generation of American
quartets — two women and two
•men, two of them American bom,
one Filipino, one Chinese, brought
together and taught by an older
generation of great Russian and
Central European emigre musi-
cians. The Quartet made its New
Y o r k d e b u t in A l e x a n d e r
Schneider's New School Concerts
series, which also introduced to New
York a u d i e n c e s such major
e n s e m b l e s as the Guarner i ,
Cleveland, and Vermeer Quartets
andTashi

Krista Bennion, violin, is a native
of northern California A graduate of
the Curtis Institute of Music, she
later worked with Jaime Laredo of
the Kalichstein - Laredo - Robinson
Trio. Ms. Bennion has appeared as

soloist at Carnegie Hall with the
New York String Orchestra, and at
Lincoln Center, Kennedy Cenler,
and Ihe Bermuda Festival with
Alexander Schneider and the Bran-
denburg Ensemble.

Robert Rinehart, violin, studied
with Ivan (ialamian and Jaime
Laredo. A graduate of the San Fran-
cisco Conservatory and the Curtis
Institute of Music, Mr. Rinehart has
participated in the Chamber Music-
West Festival, and was a member of
the New York String Orchestra for
three seasons. He has also been
heard with Alexander Schneiders
Brandenburg Ensemble and other
major chamber music groups.

Ah Ling Neu, viola, was born of
Chinese parents in Japan. She
studied with Gennady Kleyman at
the San Francisco Conservatory and
at the Royal Conservatory of the
Hague in Holland. As a member of
the Camorata di Salzburg, she
worked extensively with Sandor
Vegh, as well as performing fre-
quently in Holland and Italy. For
two seasons she was a member of
the San Francisco Symphony Ms
Neu has p a r t i c i p a t e d in the
Marlboro Music Festival, Chamber
Music-West, the International Musi-
cian s Seminar in England, and in
New York s Chamber Music al the

J . J . S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

"We Have Z\m$m%"
New Furniture-Freight Damaged

50-70% off
Everything In Entire Store!

We Want To Move It Out!
RUGS 9x12 $89
COUCHES from $50-$250

132 UNION AVENUE
EAST RUTHERFORD 939-5354

OPEN 10 AM 8 PM
SUNDAY 12 6 FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

H&R Block Found Don & Flo Brown

$939
•Couldn't have done it
without youl"

This year we're
pledged to finding

H&R BLOCK'
have coming. What can
we find for you?

WHERE HOSE AMERICANS
FIND A BIGGER RENfflD.

Open 9 am • 9 pm weekdays
9 am 5 pm Sat » Sun
Appointments Available

-^ I Mastercard *iti Visa Accepted
Speakers for youTclub or civic group

available Ire* ol charge
Call any office tor In'

Y series
Ramon Bolipata. cello, is a native

of Manila, the Philippines, and
studied at the Curtis institute of
Music. He was the winner of the 19H2
Philadelphia Orchestra Competi-
tion. A member of Alexander
Schneider s New York St ring
Orchcstra, Mr. Bolipata has also
participated at the Marlboro Music
Festival and as a member of the
Brandenburg Knsemble.

Tickets are * 12.50 and may be re-
served by calling the Williams
Center at 201 939-6969 during busi-
ness hours, or 201-933-3700 3701 i,
Mon.-Fri., 7:30-8 30 p.m.

The Williams Center is in the
heart of the Meadowlands located at
One Williams Plaza, which is one
block from the Rutherford train sta-
tion, 10 minutes from the Lincoln
Tunnel with quick access to Routes
3, 17. 46, HO, the Carden State
Parkway and the New Jersey
Turnpike

Upcoming performances in the
Center's Classical Series at The
First Presbyterian Church include
Jean-Francois Pail lard and the
Paillard Chamber Orchestra on
March 9, Arnold Steinhardt on April
4, and Music From Marlboro on May
2.

NJEA Discipline Conference
attracts 500 school employees

More than 500 school employees
from across the state are expected
to attend the New Jersey Education
Association s Discipline Conference
on February 6 at the Coachman
Motor Lodge, Cranford

NJEA believes discipline should
mean const ruct ive guidance and
should never be approached in a
negative manner, as just a set of
rules, but as a process to encourage
the development of responsible
behavior.

The featured speaker is Dr. Alice
Ginolt, a psychologist, author,
psychotherapist and lecturer. The
wife of the late Dr. Maim Ginott, she
collaborated with him in his pioneer-
ing studies of pa rent-child and
teacher-child relationships. Dr.
Ginott is also the author of the syn-
dicated column, Between Us,"
which appeared in 70 newspapers.

The remainder of the program
will be devoted to 10 practical
sessions on discipline Participants
will choose among such topics as

ways to help students build self-
respect, basic concepts of effective-
ness training, classroom manage-
ment by group dynamics, and effec-
tive techniques for inner-city
schools.

The conference has traditionally
been a popular one, with more re-
quests than the program can handle
Over 1,000 school employees re-
turned registration forms for the
conference.

While polls show that teachers
think school discipline has im-

proved, today's child often comes to
school with less respect for authori-
ty and less willingness to work than
previous generations, says NJEA
president Dennis Giordano.

The improvement in school dis-
cipline, says. Gu>rdano, has come
about in part because teachers have
demanded and received programs
such as NJEA s Discipline Con-
ference. In addition, the organiza-
tion has trained consultants who
provide programs to local districts

Eskimo films at Wyckoff
Two films about Eskimos are

scheduled for Ihe 2 p.m. public pro-
gram Tuesday. Feb. 11 at the Coun-
ty Wildlife Center on Crescent
Avenue. Wyckoff.

In The Living Stone, an Eskimo
family reveals customs and legends
as depicted in stone inscriptions.

Eskimos A Changing Culture

shows how modern technology has
changed the lives of Eskimos on
Nunevak Island in thf Bering Sea.

The Park Commission presents a
2 p.m. free public program at the
Wildlife Center each Tiu sda> ex-
cept on holidays The centers
telephone number is K91-5571

fkf t

you love, because...

...of so many special reasons! Express your feelings with a
Hallmark Valentine card that contains the very thoughts

you wish to convey to the one you love. Remember
Hallmark, your Valentine store!

We make our own
Creamy Butter FUDGE

Sinfully Delicious

20% Hummel & Lladro
Figurines

We have Critchley's
Candy Hearts for
Valentine's Day

jw'ft
64 PAfnC AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 438-3636
Open Valentine's Week Monday thru Friday til 9 PM

A nice way to say.

^jw, v Includes
,/f N̂  \V, Fruit Cup, Salad

• ^ D I N N E R FOR T W O )tj> MIME RIB or SEAfOOp PLAnER
« . _ /^Vegetable, Potatoe pesert

Only 0J2 / x^sls a n d Champagne Toast

Kearny's Own

DANNY MICHAELS b THE DIRECT APPROACH

PORT CHARLES PUB
185 River Road

North Arlington • 991-5593

CUSTOM DENTURES re;,* $ 2 8 9
BRACES •> OfttwtoMfc Saw* $1185-51785

A MODERN & PROFESSIONAL Evening
OFFICE

€Deqtol
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Next to Manr's Batnry)

DBITURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS
» j UCCWD aenwn - MMMMCC *>MM RILBOUT

t MMN MB. J mOTH DM t — l l
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f 12 mayors
io want the Executive post in or-
•r to control county patronage
bs" and the campaign donations
ey usually produce for the party.

Mrs. Miraglia said she respects
?ldman but will not support him
id will stay in the race for the
miinalion and not drop out as did
eve R o l h m a n , m a y o r of

ngIcwood, Frank Hoistein of
?anock, former Slate Investiga-
>ns Commission Director, and
•oil Wciner of Fort Lee, a member
the state Election Commission.

They quit th,e race, they said, in
recognition of the strength of
Feldman's name among Democrats
and because they did not wish to
splinter the party.

Mrs. Miraglia indicates she will
be a media candidate apd will, by
dramatic and innovative actions,
focus public attention on her in-
dependent campaign and the issues
of efficient, humane government
which she champions.

Her campaign slogan is Mary K.
Miraglia Has a Better Way.

ers drive continues
*5. checked 100,847 vehicles and
ade 1,016 arrests for driving while
oxicaled in 10,543 hours worked,
"hat equates to one arrest for
ery 10.3 hours of enforcement,
•an said.
Prom January 19K5 to.July 1985,
•re were 138 D.W.I, arrests due to
? efforts of the Strike Force, Kean
ded. In addition, in thai same
ne period, a total of 365 sum
tnses were issued for moving
Nations and 850 non-moving sum-
>nses were given out. The Strike
rce also made 68 criminal ar-
>ts," he pointed out.

The patrols consist of 12 officers
irking Friday nights and Saturday
trnings and 12 officers patrolling
turday nights and Sunday morn-

ings, for a total of 24 men employed
at random locations on an overtime
basis each weekend.

Kean said the Bergen County
Strike Force has played a major
role in reducing accident fatalities
in the county

A! the end of 19H5, Bergen ranked
fourth among the 21 cnunfies in fatal
motor vehicle accidents with* 63
fatalities reported for the year. This
is a decrease from 67 fatalities in
1984.

With the county S past record of
being first in eight consecutive
years in fatalities, (he placing of
fourth is a milestone we will attempt
to maintain and improve through
the efforts of the Strike Force,"
Kean said

dpline Conference
) school employees
ys to help students build self-
pect, basic concepts of effective-
is training, classroom manage-
nt by group dynamics, and effec-
e techniques for inner-city
IOO Is.
Tie conference has traditionally
•n a popular one, with more re-
•sts than the program can handle
er 1,000 school employees re-
ned registration forms for the
lferencc.
While polls show that teachers
nk school discipline has im-

proved, today's child often comes to
school with less respect for authori-
ty and less willingness to work than
previous generations, says NJEA
president Dennis Giordano

The improvement in school dis-
cipline, says Giordano, has come
about in part because teachers have
demanded and received programs
such as NJEA's Discipline Con-
ference. In addition, the organiza-
tion has trained consultants who
provide programs to local districts

Eskimo films at Wyckoff
"wo films about Kskimos are
leduled for (he 2 p.m. public pro-
im Tuesday. Feb. 11 at the Coun-
Wildlife Center on Crescent

L'nue, Wyckoff.
n The Living Stone, an Eskimo
lily reveals customs and legends
Jepicted in stone inscriptions.
Eskimos A Changing Culture

shows how modern technology has
changed the lives of Eskimos on
Nunevak Island in the Bering Sea.

The Park Commission presents a
2 p.m. free public program at the
Wildlife Center each Tucsda) ex-
cept on holidays The center's
telephone number is K91-5571.

A nice way to say...

Includes
Fruit Cup, Salad

PRIME RIB v SEAFOOp PLATTER
Vegetable, Potatoe Cjesert
and Champagne Toast

Kearny's Own

INNY MICHAELS & THE DIRECT APPROACH

PORT CHARLES PUB
185 River Road

North Arlington • 991-5593

CUSTOM DENTURES rer $ 2 8 9
BRACES a* OfitaMMfc i j r t i $1185-51785

A MODERN & PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

Detjtal
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday

438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Next to Maw's Batery}

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS

» J UCWMD DBfTWn - MMMNCf N>MM HlU»0UT
t MMN OK. J M.0TT1 DM >—hna»al»l
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AUTO
CHECK-UP

SAVE WATER AT

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

100%
BRUSHLESS

(I DIOCK iruni ram n»c. miugg,

Under New Management — All New Equipment

s
k
Y
E

FREE
Playboy

Air Freshener
With this coupon

S1.50 Value

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes: ,

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand i
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacummed •

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action
REG. $5.75

NOW ONLY
Expires 2/28/86-LN ^ With this coupon I

H

COUPON

FULL SERVICE PLUS
POLISH, WAX + HOT WAX

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR

• No Brush Marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action
• Air Freshener

Reg. $11 .00

Expires 2/28/86-LN

NOW ONLY

With this coupon

$

$

$

WASH COUPONS

$29.95
'PI55 75 R-13 BW While Stock Lasts

Weber Auto Centers
10 Schuyler Ave. No. Arlington

f Bo hind Eagan i Resturanl) 991 -1440

RENAULT AT

Under New Management!

• Ask About Our
Computer Diegnoiit

• 24 Hour Emergency
Towing

939-2477

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE*

Or get up to $700 cash back: *
Take our super-low-rate financing or get $700 back when you buy new

Renault Alliance DL, LS or Limited sedan models,
Encore GS hatchback or Alliance DL convertible.

Get $400 back on any other new Alliance or Encore model"
YOU CAN USE YOUR REBATE AS A DOWN PAYMENT.

AMERICA'S BEST SMALL-CAR PROTECTION.
J/50 PLUS, our 5/50 5-year or 50,000 mile —

' itcd warranties on powertrain
iiid (iiiicr-budy nist-lhrough
Certain restrictions apply.

See dealer for details.

AND THEY'RE ALL BUILT IN AMERICA.

ELM AMC/RENAULT
23 Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 338-7311

SERVICE• SALES • PARTS

OUI LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937!

O N T I A C » LYNDHURST
ANY MAKE or MODEL

BUY OR LEASE FOR LESSI
AMERICAN or IMPORT

'85 PONTIAC PAR

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE.

LYNDHURST 939-6100
YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER

FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!

Keep that greet GM feeling
with genuine GM parti"

HOURS: Mon -Fri 9-9 Wed. til 6 Sat til 5

SIENNE
BROUGHAM 4 DOOR

Auto tram, 8 eyl. eng, p/i, p/b, p/dr. locks A
windows, cruise tilt whl., Infirm wipers, tint

. glass, r/detr, lamp group, sport mlrrs, mats, dr.
\edge guards, wbl covers, w/w tires, ac. am/fm

stereo, demo 12,850 miles. ' ^ ~«-i

^ $13,165

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

ON NEW '86
IN STOCK PONTIAC...

USED CAR PRICES...SLASHED!

GRAND PRIX BONNEUILLf. F l tHO SUNBIHD and 4 CYL fiOOO's

'SO AMC SPIRIT
Hm. HUTCHBKK, M i MM,
tqi W mm*.****. *MM.. • ilMt. if MR, «.«.

53!T ~: *2495
S2 Mercury Zip»»r Mr.

Ml HM>. Hnl tm, rm *m.

aMi. * M , «. », lUa
i. re« Mm. ••. Mr. «u

JTK*. »3895

•11 CMKM) SERUNETTA

»6195

•KCHEV.CHEVETTE

•M PONT. PMWENNE

LAST 2 WEEKS FIVE STAR SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNERI

Mr. and Mrs. John Mat

John Mahoney Weds 1
Debra Elliott of Galveston, Tex-

as and John Mahoney of Lyndhurst.
were married November 17,1985, in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church. Lyn-
dhurst, with Rev. T. Osbahr of-
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Wilson Elliott and Ms. Addic Elliott
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mahoney.

Addie Elliott was maid of honor
and Sharon Mahoney bridesmaid.

Dan Mahoney was best man and

Tom Fahy s
The brid

petty officei
Navy, sta
oceanograpl
Guam, wht
weather for

The cou|
in Montego
a receptior
East Ruthe

Greenrose -Bau
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Greenrose of The f

of North Arlington announce the Metropolis
engagement of their daughter, employe
Cheryl, to Joseph P. Baumann, son supervisor
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baumann of Secaucus.
Paterson. A May 23, 19B7 wedding Fairleigh
date has been set. an account

The prospective bride, a graduate Totowa.

Welcome, Lauret
John and Cathy Paluzzi of Wood- Paluzzi a

Ridge annnounce the birth of their Leonardis
first child, a daughter, Lauren Laurer
Marie on December 28, 1985 at with thn
Hackensack Medical Center. She Lena Pa
weighed 6 lbs 7 ozs at birth. dreini of

Grandparents are Mrs. Richard Leonardis

WEDDING
Coteumj

DEMETRI0S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for •
Buffet, Family Style,

or Sit Down Dinner

Call for

Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst, NJ

935-0861 • 935-3126

T<uuiet
Freo To Future Brides

$10.00 Gift Certificate plus
bridal book (17.50 value). We
specialize Io Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
WS nidge Rd. No. Arlington

VARI JEWELERS INC|
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Varihas it all...
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

FMNW£

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Wedding Cohet
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest

An Appointment

Call 438-5168

The BEST in FOODS and
HUETTEMANN

DELICATESSEN and GRO
226-226* PATERSON AVE. • EAST RU1

ALL KINDS I
GERMAN STYLE fll

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABI
ft SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR &

BEERS • WINES • I I I
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modem R
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Ghosts of past 'proud' of Lyndhurst kids

i

Should the ghosts of Cap-
tain John Smith, King Pow-
hatan, or his daughter
Pocahantas roam the halls of
Jefferson School they will,

m Weber-Ahlmeyer

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney

John Mahoney Weds Texas Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Weber of Mahwah
announce the engagement of their
daughte r , Anita, to Richard
Ahlmeyer, son of Mrs. Genevieve
Ahlmeyer of Rutherford and the
late Mr. George Ahlmeyer

The bride-to-be, a graduate of
Mahwah High School, received her
degree from Shippensburg Univer-
sity. She is currently employed by
Citicorp.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and East
Stroudsburg University. He is with
National Community Bank.

An October wedding is planned.

without a doubt, be pleased
and somewhat awed by what
they see.

Miniature replicas of Fort
Jamestown, complete with

Son for
John Luks

thatched roofs, church,
storehouse and cornered can-
nons; dugout canoes, and
even hand puppets of the his-
torical characters them-
selves are on display for all to
see.

The projects, in conjunc-
tion with the social studios
curriculum, were introduced
and motivated by the third

grade teachers, Mrs. Stroke
and Mrs. Torre.

Many eager students were
further motivated by their
equally eager parents.

Yes - the ghost of Captain
Smith would be proud of this
display - but nut half as proud
as the Jefferson School Third
Graders.

Mr. and Mrs John Luk of 155-E
Gold Street. North Arlington, are
the parents of a son, Lyndon, 71bs. 4
ozs. at birth January 20 in Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.
He joins a brother, Brandon, 21
months.

The infant's mother is the
former Lan Yu Tan, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Pan Man Tan of Can-
ton, China. The Paternal grand-
father is Kwok Ming Luk of Chica-
go, III.

Rec Sponsors 'Adult' Ski Trip
North Arlington Recreation

Commission will sponsor a ski trip
for adults only on February 21
through 23

The approximate cost of $155 in-
cludes bus transportation to Lake
Placid, lodging, a -social hour, din-
ner and dancing at Fredericks, two
breakfasts, slope transfers to White
Face Mountain, lessons for be-

ginners, and refreshments on the
bus

A limited number of reserva-
tions are being accepted. For in-
formation contact Robert Kinloch,
vice principal of North Arlington
High School, al 991-6K00 or Larry
McKeown, program director for the
Recreation Commission, at 991
R197.

Debra Elliott of Galveston, Tex-
as and John Mahoney of Lyndhurst,
were married November 17,1985, in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lyn-
dhurst, with Rev. T. Osbahr of-
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Wilson Elliott and Ms. Addie Elliott
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mahoney.

Addie Elliott was maid of honor
and Sharon Mahoney bridesmaid.

Dan Mahoney was best man and

Tom Fahy served as usher.
The bride and groom are both

petty officers 2nd class in the U.S.
Navy, s ta t ioned at the naval
oceanography command center in
Guam, where they are assistant
weather forecasters.

The couple left for a honeymoon
in Montego Bay, Jamaica, following
a reception at the Landmark 11,
East Rutherford.

Greenrose -Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Greenrose

of North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cheryl, to Joseph P. Baumann, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baumann of
Paterson A May 23, 1907 wedding
date has been set.

The prospective bride, a graduate

of The Berkeley School and
Metropolitan Technical Institute is
employed as a dis tr ibut ion
supervisor with Petre Stores Corp.,
Secaucus. Her fiance, an alumnus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University, is
an accountant with Uodebolm Corp.,
Totowa.

BEAUTY

& H A I R

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

(Appointment Not Always Required)

NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look for the year ahead? K M ^ *

See us, we're styling experts! Ufa

828 Keamy Ave., Kearny, N.J. 9916260

Welcome, Lauren Marie
John and Cathy Paluzzi of Wood-

Ridge annnounce the birth of their
first child, a daughter, Lauren
Marie on December 28, 1985 at
Hackensack Medical Center. She
weighed 6 lbs 7 ozs at birth.

Grandparents are Mrs. Richard

Paluzzi and Mr. and Mrs. George
Leonardis of Lyndhurst.

Lauren Marie is also blessed
with three great-grandmothers,
Lena Paluzzi and Catherine An-
dreini of Lyndhurst and Marie
Leonardis of Woodbridge.

WEDDING GUIDE
DEMETRIOS

CATERING
Complete Wedding

Arrangements for •
Buffet, Family Style,

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook Ave

Lyndhurst, NJ

935-0861 • 935-3126

Twice
Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Dltt Certificate plus
bridal book (17.50 value). We
specialize In Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
lUv HtuQB Mo, NO. Anlf}QtOft

ftectpfow

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Mali has if all...
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

FMHW£ Wee*

MAJOR
F0RMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Wedding Cafcw
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
CATCHING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

Haw Banquat Facilities

Ta Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt, N.J .

460-7777

Touch of Class Hair Design
NOW LOCATED AT

112 Hackensack Street
East Rutherford

(directly across tram Candlewyck Diner)

Call for Appointment
438-2335

WE DISCOUNT SENIOR CITIZENS

"A M Sauce Safotf"

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226* PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
ALL KINDS OF

GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABU LUXURIOUS

ft SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

'BEERS* WINES •LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modem Refrigeration

SALON 81

ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
STYLED & SOLD

FROSTING & STREAKING
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

BLOW CUTTING

SPECIAL PRICES SENIOR CITIZENS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

APPOINTMENT NOT \
ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
For on appointment call

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

DARLINGS!
FIRST LADY

HAIR ARTISTRY
Invites You To Come In

and See Our New Line of
Darling Wigs & Hair
Pieces by Eva Gabor.

MANY STYLES AND COL (MS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPERT MM STYLING BY JOANNA

• STYLING • COLORING
> PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
• MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
mouciD KATtt mom., ruts., WED.

NO APPOINTMENT
MON.THUR. MTUES.. WED.. FRI.W

8AT.MSUN.IV2

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
864 KEARNY AVENUF:

KFARIMY • 991 9800

/CALL FOR

APPOINTMENT 9 9 1 0 5 7 0

andido
Hair Studio

SPECIAL 30% OFF
ON ALL NAIL CARE SERVICE

16 Ridge Park Drive • No. Arlington

"Out Wtfiik Spectfo Fo*

New Image
HAIR CARE CENTER
55 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
935 7978
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AUTO
CHECK-UP

SAVE WATER AT

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

FREE
Playboy

Air Freshener
With this coupon

M.50 Value

s
A
V
E

W
k
T
E
R

COUPON ,

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX \
Includes: ,

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand i
dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacummed •

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks
• No Bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75

Expires 2/28/86-LN \
NOW ONLY • ,

With this coupon '

i COUPON

1 FULL SERVICE PLUS
: POLISH, WAX +
I • No Brush Marks
i • No bent license plates
i • Gentle shammy action
i • Air Freshener

S Reg. $11.00

! Expires 2/28/86-LN

HOT WAX !
NOW ONLY *

$7 1
With this coupon J

s
A
Y
E
$
$
$

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR WASH COUPONS

TIRE SALE

$29.95
' P ISS 75 R-13 BW W h i l e Stock Lasts

Weber Auto Centers
10 Schuyler Ave. No. Arlington

iBi-hinH Eogotis Restoronl) 991-1440

RENAULT AT

75o / o
Under New Management1.

RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST LYNDHURST
MMC0 »«i«ut tmni « • » M0 A«MC0 t u n u.oujto.1 * . US t C«wk. S* tukr l« drnt

• Aik About Our
Computer Diagnoiit

• 24 Hour Emergency
Towing

939-2477

' PERCENTAGE

Or get up to $700 cash back.* *
Take our supcr-Iow-ratc financing or get $700 back when you buy new

Renault Alliance DL, LS or Limited sedan models,
Encore GS hatchback or Alliance DL convertible.

Get $400 back on any other new Alliance or Encore model* *
YOU CAN USE YOUR REBATE AS A DOWN PAYMENT.

AMERICAS BEST SMALL-CAR PROTECTION.
" PLUS, our 5/50 5-year or 50,000 mile

I limited warranties on power!rain
and outer-body rusl-through

Certain restrictions apply.
See dealer for details."

AND THEY'RE ALL BUILT IN AMERICA.

ELMAMC/RENAULT
23 Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 998-7311

SERVICE • SALES • PARTS

Encore GS

OUI LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937!

ONTIAC * LYNDHURST!
ANY MAKE or MODEL

BUY OR LEASE FOR LESS! |
AMERICAN or IMPORT

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST 939-6100

HOURS: Mon.-Fn 9-9 Wed til 6 Sat. til 5

YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER

FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!

Keep Ihol greot CM Utlmg
witli genuine GM pofli'

JSBk

'85 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
BROUGHAM 4 DOOR

Auto tram, 8 cyl. eng, p/i, p/b, p/dr. locks I
windows, cruise till whl., interm wipers, tint
•lass, r/delr, lamp group, sport mlrrs, mats, dr.
edge guards, whl covert, w/w tint, ae. imrtm
stereo, demo 12,860 miles.'
List Price $14,999.

I A O / n LIMITED TIME OFFER!
• 9 4 8 < £ NEW LOW FINANCING

ON NEW'86
IN STOCK PONTIAC...

5HANU PHIX BGNNtUILLt. FltHO SUNBIRD and 4 CYl ROOO s

USED CAR PRICES ..SLASHED!

M3.165

NAMC SPIRIT •
! « MTCNMOl. U» MM,

anwswsT1** »2495
'•2 Mtrcury Ztphyr 4dr.

Km Km. Kin m. *m am,

«!«•-. *389S

-S1 UMfiW mUNETTA

AS
*6195

SK6SV »3796

M PONT. PAMSKNNE

t

»• mi, n». mt, m mm. m

asasfe—'••••
• *M95

LAST 2 WEEKS FIVE STAR SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNER!
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Ghosts of past 'proud' of Lyndhurst kids

Btt **

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney

John Mahoney Weds Texas Bride

Should the ghosts of Cap-
tain John Smith, King Pow-
hatan, or his daughter
Pocahantas roam the halls of
Jefferson School they will,

Weber-Ahlmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Weber of Mahwah

announce the engagement of their
daugh te r , Ani ta , to Richard
Ahlmeyer, son of Mrs. Genevieve
Ahlmeyer of Rutherford and the
late Mr. George Ahlmeyer

The bride-to-be, a graduate of
Mahwah High School, received her
degree from Shippensburg Univer-
sity. She is currently employed by
Citicorp.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and East
Stroudsburg University. He is with
National Community Bank.

An October wedding is planned

without a doubt, be pleased
and somewhat awed by what
they see.

Miniature replicas of Fort
Jamestown, complete with

Son for
John Luks

Mr and Mrs. John Luk of 155-E
Gold Street, North Arlington, are
the parents of a son, Lyndon, 71bs. 4
ozs. at birth January 20 in Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.
He joins a brother, Brandon, 21
months.

The infant's mother is the
former Lan Yu Tan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pan Man Tan of Can-
ton, China. The Paternal grand-
father is Kwok Ming Luk of Chica-
go, III.

thatched roofs, church,
storehouse and cornered can-
nons; dugout canoes, and
even hand puppets of the his-
torical characters them-
selves are on. display for all to
see.

The projects, in conjunc-
tion with the social studies
curriculum, were introduced
and motivated by the third

grade teachers, Mrs. Stroke
and Mrs. Torre.

Many eager students were
further motivated by their
equally eager parents.

Yes - the ghost of Captain
Smith would be proud of this
display - but not half as proud
as the Jefferson School Third
Graders.

Rec Sponsors 'Adult*' Ski Trip
North Arlington Recreation

Commission will sponsor a ski trip
for adults only on February 21
through 23

The approximate cost of $155 in-
cludes bus transportation to Lake
Placid, lodging, a social hour, din-
ner and dancing at Fredericks, two
breakfasts, slope transfers to White
Face Mountain, lessons for be-

ginners, and refreshments on the
bus

A limited number of reserva-
tions are being accepted For in-
formation contact Robert Kinloch,
vice principal of North Arlington
High School, at 991-WWI or Larry
McKeown, program director for the
Recreation Commission, at 991-
8197.

Debra Elliott of Galveston, Tex-
as and John Mahoney of Lyndhurst,
were married November 17,1985, in
Sacred Heart R.C Church, Lyn-
dhurst, with Rev T. Osbahr of-
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Wilson Elliott and Ms. Addie Elliott
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mahoney.

Addie Elliott was maid of honor
and Sharon Mahoney bridesmaid

Dan Mahoney was best man and

Tom Fahy served as usher.
The bride and groom are both

petty officers 2nd class in the U.S.
Navy , stat ioned at the naval
oceanography command center in
Guam, where they arc assistant
weather forecasters

The couple left for a honeymoon
in Montego Bay. Jamaica, following
a reception at the Landmark 11,
East Rutherford.

Greenrose-Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Greenrose

of North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cheryl, to Joseph P. Baumann, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baumann of
Paterson. A May 23, 19*7 wedding
date has been set.

The prospective bride, a graduate

of The Berkeley School and
Metropolitan Technical Institute is
employed as a distribution
supervisor with Petre Stores Corp.,
Secaucus. Her fiance, an alumnus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University, is
an accountant with UodeholmCorp.,
Totowa.

BEAUTY

& H A I R

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

(Appointment Not Always Required)

NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER UA

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look tor the year ahead?

See us, we're styling experts!

828 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J. 9916260

Welcome, Lauren Marie
John and Cathy Paluzzi of Wood-

Ridge annnounce the birth of their
first child, a daughter, Lauren
Marie on December 28, 1985 at
Hackensack Medical Center. She
weighed 6 lbs 7 ozs at birth.

Grandparents are Mrs Richard

Paluzzi and Mr. and Mrs. George
Leonardis of Lyndhurst.

Lauren Marie is also blessed
with three great-grandmothers,
Lena Paluzzi and Catherine An-
dreini of Lyndhurst and Marie
Leonardis of Woodbridge

WEDDING GUIDE
Catering

DEMETRIOS
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for •
Buffet, Family Style,
or Sit Down Dinner

Call tor

Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhursl. NJ

935-0861 9 935-3126

Tuuirf
Fro* To Future Brides

(10.00 Gift Certificate plin
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize In Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or tee
us In person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge M. No. Arlington

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Vari has It all...
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington
998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

Wm
MAJOR

FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Wedding CoMeT
Mazur's Bakery

323 Ridge Rd.
. Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
CATIHING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

«•« BinqiMl Facilities

To AccommodiU Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt, fr.J.

460-7777

Touch of Class Hair Design
NOW LOCATED AT

112 Hackensack Street
East Rutherford

(ctrecriy across from Candlewyck Diner)

Call for Appointment ... •

438-2335
We DISCOUNT SENIOR CITIZENS

"A KM Smm Saftwc"

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping
For All

Occasions

997-9486

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226226ft PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

'BEERS* W I N E S * LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

SALON 81

ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
STYLED & SOLD

FROSTING & STREAKING

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

BLOW CUTTING

SPECIAL PRICES SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

APPOINTMENT NOT * |

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

For an appointment call

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSOAY & FRldAY

DARLINGS!
FIRST LADY

HAIR ARTISTRY

Invites You To Come In
and See Our New Line of

Darling Wigs & Hair
Pieces by Eva Gabor.

MANYSTVtCS AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPOiT MM STYLING BY JOANNA

' STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
> FROSTING
• MANICURING

SENIOR CITIZENS
ME0UCCO M T E S MOM., TIMES., WED.

NO APPOINTMENT
MON.THUR.M TOES.. WED.. FRI.94

SAT. M SUN. 8-2

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY

864 KEARNY AVEIMUF

KFARNY • 991 9800

. CALL FOR

APPOINTMENT 9 9 1 - 0 5 7 0

ondido
Hair Studio

SPECIAL 30% OFF
ON ALL NAIL CARE SERVICE

16 Ridge Park Drive • No. Arlington

0un Ufotk Sped® Fot

New Image
HAIR CARE CENTER

55 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst

9357978
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A Wonderful week-end for Lyndhurst Girl Scouts
BY JUNE BULGER
AND SYVIAKLEFF

Ever wonder how to awaken
someone who hates to get up in the
morning? We found an answer dur-
ing the leaders weekend camping
trip. Set off the fire alarm. Now
really, Agnes, do you think 9 o'clock
on a Sunday morning is too early to
get up?

Our camping trip to the farm-
house at Camp Mogisca in Glen
Spey, N.Y. on January 16 seemed to
be enjoyed by all sixteen of us. With
several inches of snow on the
ground to give us a feeling of win-
ter, the warm temperature of 50
degrees on Saturday made it even
more pleasant for walking than usu-
al. The strong winds that usually
come across Candleboat Lake were
absent. The lack of wind also made
bird wathcing more enjoyable.

Although the Titmice we saw two
years ago did not return to taste the
suet balls that Peggy Valvano and
Adele Breitkreitz hung on the
bushes outside the kitchen window,
the blue jays enjoyed the leftover
french toast. Nuthatches and juncos
seemed to enjoy the manure piles
by the barn. However, the birds
living in the barn seemed to elude
us. We could never catch them sit-
ting long enough to get a good look
at their coloring.

Adele and Sylvia Kleff were
lucky enough to view a downy wood-
pecker within five feet as they pa-
tiently stood on the road to the main
camp. Chickadees seemed to be ev-
erywhere and a brown creeper was
seen in the pine forest. Although no
hawks were sighted while at camp,
at least ten, including a red-tailed
hawk, were seen during the trip to
camp on Friday afternoon.

Bird watching was not our only
activity. June Bulger provided an
opporlunity for us to mak? a
ceramic dog which could be used as
a planter. Seeing all the dogs when
they are finished should be interest-
ing as each person used her own
imaginaition to create a pup a
color of her choice.

Not everyone made a ceramic.
Some did needlework, while others
read. We also tried to create Danist
paper stars. Kathy Winne seemec
to have made the prettiest one. Lib-
bie Lindsay taught some of us how
to weave a paper basket on an oat-
meal box, while others tried doing
origami

Warrant for
bad check

We had also planned to do some
stargazing, but the weather did no
cooperate.

Singing was also included in our
fun as Agnes Idyk and Sylvia prac-
ticed some international songs to
teach at the next leaders meeting.
Old tunes from the 20s were sung in
the kitchen while waiting for the
next load of wet dishes. The dish
driers practiced their waltzing.

Cross country skiing was also
included in the program as Sharon
Valvano went gliding across the
lawn in the backyard on Saturday
afternoon. With the warm sun melt-
ing the snow, by the late afternoon
she was cross country slushing".

Our menu was simple, but the
food was sufficient and delicious.
No-peek stew was our big meal for
Saturday. It could have had a little
more gravy, but every drop was
consumed so there were no com-
plaints. Our french toast and pan-
cakes were topped with either

\ passer
A Passaic man charged with is-

suing bad checks on five occasions,
in July and who was scheduled for
appearance before Municipal Judge
James A. Breslin last Thursday did
not appear.

The charges were filed by Lt.
James Setlembrino on July 17, 22
and 24 with Ptl. Robert Nicol sign-
ing the last complaint while Settem-
brino signed two on each of the first
dates.

Public Defender Kathleen
Donovan was to represent Edward
J. Wallis on the charges but in her
absence James Guida, esquire, ap-
peared

Since the defendant defaulted in
appearance Breslin ordered a war-
rant issued for Wallis arrest with
bail set at *500

Steven Williams, 302 North
Oraton Parkway, East Orange,
charged with shoplifting at the Lyn-
dhurst Foodtown. Riverside Ave-
nue, on December 30 not appearing
bail of «250 was forfeited and a
warrant issued for his arrest with a
new bail set at 1(250

Paul Mess. 610 Paterson Avenue,
East Rutherford, terminated from a
drug program, pleaded guilty to the
charge filed January 12 and was
fined $50, assessed costsjrf--court
and set a contribution/to the New
Jersey Violent Crimes Bureau of

Duane Damphier, 211 Kingsland
Avenue, charged by assistant man-
ager of Roy Rogers Restaurant with
theft on December 4, not appearing
with Breslin ordered a warrant is-
sued for his arrest with bail set at
$150.

George Ramos, 100 Riverside
Avenue, was to appear to explain
why he has not paid fines and costs
of court for previous convictions but
did not appear. No action was an-
nounced.

George S. Gabriel, Jr.^f Hous-
ton, Texas, charged by State
Trooper Carey on November 15 with
drunk driving, and other motor ve-
hicle violations was represented by
attorney Kevin T. Rigby. Breslin
told him the cases would be related
to the New Jersey Motor Vehicle
Division.

Andrew J. Neff, 606 Ridge Road,
charged on December 15, 1985, by
Ptl. Turner, pleaded guilty and was
fined $50, charged $25 costs and a
contribution of $25 to the New Jer-
sey Violent Crimes Bureau.

homemade maple syrup provided
by Libbie or homemade strawberry
freezer jam provided by Peggy.
Carol Lesney provided homemade
quince jam which also was enjoyed.

Friday evening seemed to be
puzzle and game night. Three
puzzles were completed in record
time. Two of the puzzles were very
large, 500 and 1000 pieces. At one
time there seemed to be twenty
hands crisscrossing over the puzzle
to provide the next piece. Lisa Wit-
ting and Laura Uhr would put to-
gether the animal or child and wait
for the opportunity to add it to the
whole puzzle. Carol provided a fruit
punch that helped everyone to enjoy
the trivia game that was played in
the living room around the fire-
place. Anna Skyta seemed to know
a lot of the answers. What was in
that cereal you ate, Anna "

Saturday evening June, Doris
Seubert, Collette and Libbie played
cards in the kitchen while everyone
else played Wheel of Fortune in the

living room. Linda Hricik acted as
master of ceremonies and was con-
stantly harrassed as the board
would hot stand up so everyone
could see it. She had trouble keep-
ing track of letters being used and
tried to keep score. After the first
rounnd Liza helped with the scoring
and the problem of the board was
resolved. You're a good sport, Lin-
da.

Snacks included monkey bread,
provided by Adele, peanuts, cheese
and crackers, fruit, brownies and
toffee. If annyone was hungry, it
was her ownn fault.

Sunday morning, Libbie and Syl-
via and Doris were up by 8:30 and
decided to start breakfast. Anna
arrived to start the sausage while
Libbie mixed the pancakes and
Doris s t a r t e d to cook them.
BUZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ1 Too
much smoke, the smoke detector
set off the fire alarm

We understand that Agnes stood
at attention in bed, still wrapped in
her sleeping bag. wide awake Col-

lette jumped up, completely>con-
fused, not knowing what had hap-
pened.

The cooks were accused of ring-
ing the alarm on purpose. Believe
me, that alarm is loud, especially
when you are so close to it. How-
ever, next time perhaps we will
have a fire drill at 6:00 a.m. so
everyone can enjoy an early morn-
ing bird walk.

One of the thrills for our new
campers was the sight of a family of
deer in the orchard beyond the
farmhouse. Those who did not go on
the hike through the pine forest
missed seeing five deer at close
range as we stared each other down
for at least 10 minutes.

This was a first trip for Linda.
Collette, Laurie and Sharon. You
know what that means' Initiation'
We had so much fun preparing for
the initiation we were almost too
exhausted from laughing (factually
carry it out. However, we did with
Libbie, Agnes and Lisa the main co-
horts. Collette, Sharon , Linda and

Laurie survived and retaliated with
a prank of their own which got a big
rise from the initiators. We all had a
great time and are very happy to
welcome such good sports into our
midst.

With much cajoling, Carol and
Kathy entertained with their skit
Tiny Tim". Dotty Drake assisted

with the props and kept the action
moving, but not too disastrously,
with her instructions. Since it is
beyond description, we may sched-
ule it for a future leaders meeting.

A particular attraction of the
camp is a barn full of animals
which we were able to see Saturday
afternoon. The pigs, gogs-huge
ones-, the cows and a horse were
confinned to the barn for the winter
so the aroma was pungent. We felt
sorry for the animals. Our disap-
pointment was in not seeing any
piglets this time.

We look forward to another trip
next year and hopefully more of our
Girl Scout adult members can join
us.

Quality
At Vtiwwd Vnim

OK6J At

FABRIC FACTORY OUTLET
WHY PAY MORE Sold Elsewhere Our Price

SATIN & TAFFETA $4.99 $1.99
SWEAT SHIRT (Printed-Plain).. $3.99 $1.50
LINEN (Printed & Plain) $4.99 $2.49
SWEATER KNITS $4.50 $2.49

FREE ROLL OF FABRIC WITH $10.00 PURCHASE
•" " "COUPON

25% OFF
ALL WOOLS

; WITH THIS COUPON EXPIRES 2/9/86

rArrnqs from Tssi 1 6 0 Passaic Awe., Kearny, N.J.(Across from TSS) Te l . 991-9355
s: Tues.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

^

Why do so many of your neighbors go to a doctor's office called FirstCare?

FirstCare treats their minor
emergencies.

<

sprains, strains
coughs, colds, sore throats & flu

> cuts needing stitches
• sports injuries
> broken bones
• burns
• rashes
• childhood injuries it illness
• back pain
• eye & ear problems

* •

FirstCare is their private family
doctor.
On-going, routine medical care and
physical exams are a big part of our
practice. Since we are a private group
practice, you can stay with one doctor
for follow-up care if you choose.

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
50 Pompton Avenue

Verona, NJ 07044
* JW17 %A£Y\

464 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

896-0900

FirstCare patients are seen at
their convenience, 365 days a
year.

• 8 am- 10 pm every day
• no appointments, no waiting
• just walk in and see the doctor

FirstCare is thorough and up-
to-date. Lab and x-ray right
here.
Modern medicine requires modern
tests. That's why the newest lab and
x-ray equipment are right in our office.

FirstCare fixes kids.
Childhood illnesses and injuries are
treated with special care, 14 hours a
day, every day of the year.

I K Medical Group
A WALK-IN PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE

• George Ambrosio, M.D.
• Andrew Schiller, M.D.
• William Waggoner, M.D.

, -

v- •



Obituaries
Frank Tosches
Funeral services were Wednes-

day, F e b r u a r y S, for Frank
Toshces, 76, who died in St. Mary s
Hospital. Born in Jersey City, he
moved to Lyndhurst 37 years ago.
Mr. Tosches was employed by Dell
Publishing as a Supervisor of Ship-
ping and Receiving for 15 years
before retiring in 1981. He was a
par i sh ioner of Sacred Heart
Church. Mr. Tosches is survived by
his wife, the former Millie
Talarico: a daughter, Mrs. Charles
iRuthi Fulton, Jr. of North Arling-
ton; a brother, Charles Tosches, of
North Arlington: three sisters, Mrs.
Grace Hager of North Bergen, Mrs.
Helen Blumetti, of Jersey City,
Caroline Tosches of Baltimore,
MD: two grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. Mass was at
Sacred Heart Church, with arrang-
ments by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Marget Shavinsky
Margaret Shavinsky. 81, 1401

Thomas Macomb, Illinois, died Jan-
uary 21 at McDonough District Hos-
pital. A former resident of North
Arlington, she was born to Stephen
and Ca the r ine Shavinsky in
Frostburg Md.

Miss Shavinksy was a member
of St. Pauls Catholic Church in
Macomb

Surviving is a brother, John of
Steubenville, Ohio and two nieces,
Joan Patrick and Mary K. Hanson.

Twelve brothers and sisters pre-
ceeded her in death.

A funeral Mass was held in
Macomb and graveside services in
Frostburg.

Gloria Pelosi
Gloria Vitana Pelosi, 60, of

Paterson, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died Friday. She was a saleswoman
for W o m e n ' s World in the
Wil(owbrook Mall in Wayne.

Surviving a re her husband,
Orazio: a daughter, Sharon Pelosi of
Paterson: a son, Raymond/and a
brother, Frank, both of Rutherford,
and two grandchildren.

Mass was said at Sacred Heart
R.C. Church in Lyndhurst, with
burial in Laurel Grove Memorial
Park in Totowa.

Thomas McGovern
A Mass for Thomas E. McGov-

ern, 80, of North Arlington was of-
fered Wednesday in Our Lady

Queen of Peace Church, North Ar-
lington, following the funeral Home,
684 Kearny Ave. Keamy.

Mr. McGovern died Saturday in
his home.

He was an electrician 7or the
General Electric Corp. in Newark
for 20 years. Mr. McGovern retired
15 years ago.

Born in Newark, he lived in North
Arlington for eight years.

Surviving are two sons, Daniel
and Frank: a daughter, Mrs.
Katherine Donnelly, and six grand-
children.

Hoofers elect
officer panel

At the last meeting of the Vic
Hoofers Auxiliary Mary Messeri
President., presided over the
m e e t i n g , s h e ha s as her
committee's as follows Cherio
Diane Orr, Membership Rita
Gerber. Nominating Committee
D o r i s S a n s o n e and Mae
Mastroberti, Audit Katherine Kirk
and Nancy Bellamy, 50-50 Jean
Ryan, Chr i s tmas Party Rose
Truscello and Loretta Siriday, An-
niversary Party Helen Barbier and
Ann Sabia, Publicity Irene Nadler.
The other officers for 1986 are Vice
President Dottie Gerber, Treasure
Terry Trouse, Secretary Marie
Joseph. The next meeting will be on
February 6th, bingo will be played
with Katherine Kirk and Mary Man-
cini in charge.

Jr. Wrestlers
Captures 35th
Match 89-39

Reitz Completes
Recruit Training

Marine Pfc. John R. Reitz, son of
Robert and Rita A. Decker of 151
Ninth St., Wood-Ridge, has com-
pleted recruit, training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

During the 11-week training cy-
cle, Reitz was taught the basics of
battlefield survival. He was in-
troduced to the typical daily routine
that he will experience during his
enlistment and studied the personal
and professional standards tradi-
tionally exhibited by Marines.

He participated in an active
physical conditioning program and
gained proficiency in a variety of
military skills, including first aid,
rifle marksmanship and close order
drill. Teamwork and self-discipline
were emphasized throughout the
training cycle.

A 1984 graduate of Wood-Ridge
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in October 19R5.

LL, FL, Tee Ball
Registration

Registration for the Lyndhurst
Little League, Farm league and Tee
Ball Baseball League will be held on
the following dates and times at the
Landells Building located on De-
lafield Avenue. Little League ages
are 9 through 12 years old (must be
9 before August 1, 19851 and Tee
Ball is for boys ages 6, 7, & 8 years
old. Those boys who are not
selected for Little League, after try-
outs, are automatically put on
Farm League. (Be advised you
must be signed up for Littf? League
in order to participate in Farm
League.)

Monday, February 10. 1986 • 7:00
pm to 9:00 pm

Tuesday, February 11. 1986 - 7:00
pm to.9:00 pm.

Thursdayv February 13, 1986 -
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

Saturday, February 15, 1986 -
9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
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istoric butcher
shop in

Lyndhurst is
changing hands

by Marion Plumley
George Mulheisen is retiring after

31 years of running his butcher shop
The Valley Market at 119 Valley
Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst.

The storefront located between'
Riverside and Watson Avenues has
been a meat market since 1925 when
it was built, making this one of Lyn-
dhurst s oldest established small
businesses. I ts first owner is
believed to be a man named Krauss,
followed by Ewald Phil" Scholz
who ran the shop from 1929 until 1955 *
when Mulheisen bought the busi-
ness.

Mulheisen. a Lyndhurst native,
has recently relocated to Lyndhurst
after several years of living in
Rutherford with his family and wife -
Betty, the former Betty Egert, also
of Lyndhurst. The store will reopen
soon as a seafood market to be run
in part by Richard Ramsier. Mr.
Mulheisen's son-in-law.

The meat market business has
coursed through the veins of the
family on both sides. Goerge's wife,
Betty, is the former Elizabeth
Egert, whose father, Andrew,
operated the famed butcher shop on
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, for many
years.

the Lyndhu. _. .
traveled to Glen Rock while captur-
ing 89-39 victory. Wayne Johnson
started the match off with a 19-0
decision followed by an 11-2 decision
by Tom Jennerich and consecutive
pins by Carmen Celico and Paul
I^amendola before losing a match.

Lyndhurst wrestlers put the^
match out of reach with pins from
Ron Jensen, Darius Hughes, Joe
Zdep, Chris Petryshn and Doug Jen-
nerich.

Lyndhurst matmen earning wins
by decision were Vin Keeler 112-01.
Mike Petryshn 110-01, Greg Settem-
brino (2-0i, Mike Keeler (7-61, Sean
Murray ill-Oi. Mike Picardo (17-0)
and Tom Poalozzi 112-01.

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,600
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE
FOR INFO CALL 991-7500

partment at 438-0060.

Free diabetic
info at

Beth Israel
Beth Israel Hospital has begun

an ongoing series of Free Diabetes
Educa t ion p r o g r a m s cal led

Managing Your Diabetes: as part
of its Community Health Education
series. The first part of each session
will be devoted to the specific topic.
The second half is devoted to group
discussion and questions. The pro-
gram is designed for both: the new-
ly diagnosed and those who have
been managing diabetes.

The meetings are held on the
first, second and third Tuesday of
each month. All meetings will be
held at Beth Israel Hospital. 70
Parker Avenue, Passaic. Please
check with the information desk for
specific classroom. The next ses-
sion will be held on February 4th,
from 1:30 to 3:30 pm or in the eve-
ling at 7:00 to 9:00 pm. The topic
that will be presented is "The Facts
About Diabetes Type 1 and 2: Know
Your Medicat ion, Hyper and
Hypoglycemia To preregister for

• this program please call 365-5006.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lydhurst, New Jersey 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

Matthew Q u i n z e r , local heating dealer,' presents a plaque to
Evelyn Pezzolla, president of the Lyndhurst Historical Society
for placement on antique pot belly stove he gave the Society. In
acceptance photo are, from left. Society member Dorothy
Hughes, Claire Quinzer, Matthew Quinzer, and their son
Gregory. At far right is Joseph Catania, a member of the Society.

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Ftowcw (uj Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt, NJ

938-8848

PRE-

NEECI

SpECJAlisTS

19 LINCOLN A V E N I J E ,

RUTHERFORD

F U N E R A L H O M E

Telephone 939-1050

WALTER R.C ALHOl'N,
OWNER-MANAGER

{JfxfioCiio
Stzitato

HIIIIIIIIH

^ FUNERAL HOME
^vC LOUIS J. STCLLATO, JR., OWNCR-MANAGtR

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Sat., Feb. 22 - 8 PM Lions Club Wheelchair Basketball Game at Lyn-
dhurst High School Gym.

• • •
Car Seats for baby available thru Jr. Woman's Club - Call 438-3544.

« • • •
Sat., Feb. 22, 8 PM Lions Wheelchair Basketball Games LHS Gym
Benefit, Lions Club Sight Conservation Funds.

• • •
TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 317 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
T«»n«g«r» iviiliblt for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190.

• • •
Nutrition Cwittr, Carucci Apfs, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
Drug/Alcohol Htlplino Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

» « « «' " 1

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.
SERVING EVERY RELIGION
HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

WFF1LY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J.DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFI LY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

Faoan'i 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington
991-8167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY. &

ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ .
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises
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M U C NOTICE J
NOTICE OF APPLICATION i
FOR ISSUANCE OF LIQUOR 4

LICENSE J

TateraUothatapplicaion •

; $ ) $ $ $ » $ $ $

AgmcVtoiauttotla
« Opor.tlr "

retail cauunwkjn i k m t ,
« bnosd PKkage prMJagi

Plaza Drive, 2 . . .
n a n , E M Ruttartanl N M >
Jsnty tOOn, ant more partlcu-

t h t Sheraton
1 Hotel &MnQ coiv

Structadon MM premises, whktt
is a hotel of over 100 guest
storing rooms. This license is
being sought In accordance with
tht provisions of N.J.S.A. 33: V
12.20 and a Public Hearing re-

he same will be held at
kioal Buildina, East
-d. New Jersey, on

February 18, NK.
Plans of the building, which

is Partially constructed at pres-
ent mey be examined at the
office of the AAmicipai Clerk of
the Borough of East Rutherford.

Objections, If anv, should be
made immediately in writing to
Rose Starpoli, Borough Oerk,
Borough of East Rutnerford,
One Everett Place, East
Rutherford. New Jersey.
Sheraton Operating Corportion

Applicant
60 State Street

Boston, AM 02109
John Kapioltas, President
Chairman of the Board
2 Commonwealth Avenue, Apt.
8A
Boston. AW 02114

Emmett J. Gossea Jr., Vice
President
70 Centre Street
Milton, AM 02186

Michael W. Cunningham, vice
President
33Oak Hill Road
Wsvland, MA 01778

Thomas A. Ellsworth, Vice
President
6 Western A venue
Essex. MA 01929

John ft Young, Vice President

Financing Your Retirement
Reverse Mortgage Provides Added Income

Richard Braverman, Vice Presi-
dent Assistant Secretary
21 Voss Terrace
Newton Center, MA 02159

Ronald Sllberstefn, Secretary,
Director
101 Hammond Street
Chestnut HIM, MA 02167

Donald P. Summers, Assistant
Treasurer
61 Rabbins Road
Sudbury, MA 01776

Peter 0. Johnson, Assistant Sec-
retary
9UringLane
Vtevland, Ma 01778

James D. McGraw, Director
27 Phillips Avenue
Rockport, MA 01966

Joseph F. Cotter, Director
312 Forest Avenue
Cohasset MA 02025

Paul R. CNeil, Vice President
Sheraton Washington Hotel
2660 Wbodlev Road, N.W
Washington, D C 2O0OB

Alfred Heim, Manager
Harmon Cove Towers, Apt. 217
Secaucus, N.J. 07094

The Sheraton Corporation, Sole
Stockholder
A wholly owned subsidiary of
ITT Corp.
60 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
Feb. 6.1X 1986 W . 8 0

PUBLIC N O T I C E " "
SPECIAL MEETING

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON
BE ADVI SE D THE

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON WILL MEET
IN THE BOROUGH HALL
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR-
LINGTON ON MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 10, 1986 6 P.M.
FOR:

1. BUDGET MEETING
2. POLICE DEPART-

MENT STAFFING
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN,

BOROUGH CLERK
Published; Feb. 6, 1986
Fee: H2.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL

Application for site plan
approval has been made by
Troast Enterprises on behalf
of Meadows Office Complex,
201 Rt. 17 North, 07070, to the
Rutherford Planning Board
to permit a 1200 so. ft. addi-
tion to the existing office
building on Block 219 Lot 3 on
the tax map.

Public hearing will be
held at Borough Hail, 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford, on
Feb. 20, 1986 at 8 P.M.

The application is on file
in the Building Inspector's
office 176 Park Avenue and
may be reviewed between the
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30
P.M.

Troast Enterprises
201 Rt. 17 North

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Published Feb. 6, 1986
Fee: W-W

With increasing fre-
quency, older homeowners

on tixed incomes are
experiencing difficulty in fi-
nancing their retirement
years.

In most cases, neighbors
can't see their plight. They
live in nice homes and to
all outward appearances are
managing well. But in real-
ity many are depriving
themselves of necessities . . .
adequate medical care/ diet,
heating, etb. s J

Moreover, mlmy~of these
older homeowners live in
daily fear of losing their
greatest source of security,
their home, because of
higher property taxes.

Take the case of Mr. H.
At age 78 he was a fairly
typical retired homeowner.
His home was one of many
like it in a quiet suburban
neighborhood and his equity
in it was substantial.

Still, living on a fixed in-
come consisting of Social
Security and a modest pen-
sion, he had little left over
after paying $2,000 in real
estate taxes every year and
meeting the $1,400 winter
heating bills.

In reality, Mr. H. was
house rich but cash poor.
Like many of his retired
friends and neighbors, he
was considering selling his
home of 25 years, worth
$73,000, to produce more re-
tirement income.

But now Mr. H. is better
off, even able to afford a
trip to see his sister in
Florida, to have minor re-
pairs done to his home. He
is even putting a few dollars
into the bank each month
for occasional large expendi-
tures he may wish to make.

Mr. H. has achieved his
financial turnaround by uti-
lizing a long term reverse
mortgage called the Indi-
vidual Retirement Mort-
gage Account (IRMA).
This long-term reverse

mortgage is a financial in-
strument which allows older
homeowners to receive
monthly tax-free income
for as long as they live in
their homes.

Offered by American
Homestead Mortgage Cor-
poration, a mortgage bank,
the IRMA program is avail-
able in Connecticut, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, New

is owed more.
The amount a homeowner

can receive tax-free each
month is determined by the
homeowner's age, the valui
of the home, the portion
the home's value made part
of the reverse mortgage;
and the marital status of
the homeowner (s) . . . pay-
ments are lower for coupl
because the monthly ad

Jersey and Pennsylvania
and will be available in
Ohio in the first quarter of
1986. The program enables
homeowners 62 and over to
retain title to their homes,
yet enjoy the whopping nest
egg of equity, actually sav-
ings, accrued over years of
ownership!

In essence, homeowners
borrow a monthy amount,
up to $700, against the
equity in their homes. They
continue to receive this
monthly advance until they
sell the home or die.

At the maturity of the
loan, the homeowner or,
more likely, the executor
of the estate pays off the
principal and interest owed
from the proceeds of the
sale of the property. Under
the terms of the reverse
mortgage the amount owed
by the homeowner {or his
estate) can never be more
than 94% of the home's
value even when the bank

vances continue in the same
amount until the death of
the surviving spouse.

In addition to the
monthly cash advance, a
lump sum is also available
to pay, for example, back
taxes, medical bills or to
meet other needs.

For people like Mr. H.
who are house rich but cash
poor, the long-term reverse
mortgage provides a way
to get the cash they need
to make their retirement
years their best years. As
another homeowner put it,
"I haven't felt this secure
in a long time."

Mr. H. is convinced. He
says it's changed his life.

(A free brochure explain-
ing how reverse mortgages
work, is available by writ-
ing: Consumer Affairs De-
partment, American Home-
stead, Executive Offices,
305 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054, or by call-
ing toll free 1-800-222-4762.)

Expert's Recommendations For Winning The War On Waste
How can we win the war on

bureaucratic waste and inef-
ficiency in federal govern-
ment? The President's Pri-
vate Sector Survey on Cost
Control (PPSSCC), headed
by J. Peter Grace, chairman
and chief executive officer of
W.R. Grace & Co., has issued
2,478 cost-cutting sugges-
tions that it said would result
in a savings of at least $424.4
billion over three years.
The Grace Commission, es-

tablished in June 1982, re-
cruited 161 top executives
from private business and
other organizations to chair
36 Task Forces, which were
staffed by more than 2,000
volunteers. The entire pro-
ject, which cost more than
$76 million, was funded en-
tirely by the private sector.
In a letter to President Rea-

gan accompanying the re-
port, Grace targeted a num-
ber of "absurd situations we
found throughout the gov-
ernment that add up to bil-
lions of dollars per year and
where the opportunities for
savings are clearly avail-
able."
Among the Commission's

findings: Federal pensions
provide between three and
six times the benefits of the
best private sector plans.
The solution?
Bring the Civil Service re-

tirement plan closer to pri-
vate sector retirement norms
for a three year savings of
$30 billion, the Commission
recommends.

Victoria Mauro on 100th birthday

J. Peter Grace, head of the President's Private
Sector Survey on Cost Control, is shown with
President Reagan discussing the commission's
cost-cutting recommendations which would re-
sult in a savings of at least $424.4 billion over
three years.

Victoria Mauro, of North Arlington, celebrated
her 100th birthday with, from left, her daughter

Mary, granddaughter Marylin and great-grand-
daughter Nicole.

Celebrating century mark
Raising taxes will not help

balance the budget, the Com-
mission contends.
PPSSCC found that one

third of all income tax reve-
nue is consumed by person-
nel mismanagement, system
failures and program waste
in federal government; one
third goes uncollected, large-
ly as a result of the under-
ground economy; and 100
percent of what is collected
pays the interest charges on
the federal debt and govern-
ment contributions to trans-
fer payments (social pro-
grams). "In other words,"

said Grace, "all individual
income tax revenues are gone
before one nickel is spent on
the services which taxpayers
expect from their govern-
ment."
Many people concerned a-

bout America's economic fu-
ture are writing to their legis-
lators to suggest their con-
gressmen implement the
findings of the Grace Com-
mission They address the
letters to the U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC. 20510and
the House of Representa-
tives*, Washington, D.C.
20515.

Mrs. Victoria Mauro of North
Arlington will be honored at a party
given by her daughter, Mary, to
celebrate her 100th birthday.

Mrs. Mauro was born in Cos-
enza, Italy on January 30. 1886. She
married the late Cosmo Mauro in

1905 and came to America in 1910.
Tlie settled in Newark and resided
in Irvington for 37 years before
moving to No. Arlington. Mrs.
Mauro raised five children, the late
John Mauro of North Arlington,

Cosmo of Hillside. Mary and
Michael of North Arlington and
Eugene of Nutley. Present at the
party will bo friends and family,
including nine grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Lenten services of Queen of Peace
through Wednesday: 9 a.m. Mass
and Mission Talk and 7:30 p.m Mis-
sion Talk followed by Benediction,
Thursday: 9 a.m. Mass and Mission

Twin girls for Petriellos

©Good News
Department

Many communities save
their taxpayers money by
using a series of holding la-
goons lined with Hot Mix As-
phalt to treat sewage by aera-
tion. This saves them the ex-
pense of a $500,000 tertiary
treatment facility and as-
sociated costly chemicals. -

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petriello of
Park Place, Lyndhurst, announce
the birth of their twin daughters, at
Clara Maass Medical Center, Belle-
ville on December 22.

Allison Marie weighed in at 6 lbs.
12 ozs. and Lindsey Kathleen at 5
lbs. 9 ozs.

The twins join two brothers, Rofct
ert, 7, and Daniel, 5 years of age.

The children s mother is the
former Marianne McCarthy.

Queen of Peace, North Arlington
will be having their Lenten Parish
Mission from Monday. Feb. 17
through Thursday.J^eb. 20. Monday

Fourth degree ceremony for Knights
Degree Knights of over an agenda featuring the ex-

emplification of the Fourth Degree
scheduled in the near future.

Third Degree Knights are urged

Talk - Adoration of the Eucharist 12
to 7:30 - 7:30 mass Mission being
given by Father Andrew Apostoli.
OF M Cap t *

Paternal
and Mrs.
Kearny.

grandparents are Mr.
Michael Petriello of

The Fourth
Columbus of Monsignor Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly w 11 meet. on
Thursday. Febuary 6 in Queen of
Peace Council, North Arlington.
F a i t h f u l N a v i g a t o r Jo seph
ORourke.will preside at 8:30 P.M.

to join the patriotic arm of the Or-
der and are asked to contact

Faithful Comptroller Joseph Ryan,
FDD-PGK for membership details.

A refreshment program will fol-
low the meeting. Faithful Captain
George Kropilak is in charge of the
arrangements.

Reserves submit annual activity report
Ralph E. Currev. DeDutv Chief of the Lvndhurst _____a_-*_BMH_-t 1H*il>iK:s < t...- ~ • L . . . ,:,:,., JL _ _ _ _ _

Er.

Asphalt is also used as a
liner for landfills. It's not por-
ous like clay and, unlike fab-
rics, is relatively puncture-
proof.

* * *
Examples of major landfills

lined with Hot Mix Asphalt
can be found in Pennsylvania.
It has been used extensively
there for more than ten yean.
According to the National As-
phalt Pavement Association,
no other material can match
the unique combination of its
properties in strength, dura-
bility, flexibility, resistance
to many hazardous materials
and pollutants, and its
impermeability

Ralph E. Currey, Deputy Chief of the Lyndhurst
Police Reserves has submitted his report of the volun-
teer work done in the 1985 year by his organization.

A detailed report of the hours spent in various
activities shows:

Church crossings, 1932; Accidents & Fires, 1042;
Patrol Duties, 1462; Court Duty, 380; Prisoner Es-
corts, 36; Halloween & Mischief Nights, 154; Police
School (Basic Training), 420; Parade Duty, 86; Of-
ficial Business, 384; Special Details (Sporting Events,
School Functions, Bazaars, Vehicle Maintenance,
Etc.), 704; and for a grand total of 6610 hours service
to the Community.

At the Reserves Christmas Party at Hawaiian
Palms, most of the officials of the township were
present and Deputy Chief Currey said, "We are ex-
tremely grateful to Chief William Jar-vis, Detective
LT. Francis McSweeney, our liaison, Police Commis-
sioner John Gagliardi and the entire police depart-
ment for all their cooperation in making our organiza-
tion one of the finest in the state".

The Reserve presented a plaque to its Patrolwoman
Debra Pavero, honoring her as patrolwoman of the
year. The plaque was in memory of the
late Reserve Thomas uryden.

.t

Also presented a plaque was former Deputy Chief
Mike Giordano.

Giordano was praised for his many years of volun-
teer service. Currey made a surprise presentation of
plaques to two members of the Reserve, Lt. Dottie
Hughes and Lt. Louis Sottovia, who had planned the
holiday parties for the past 20 years, and expressed the
appreciation and gratitude of the Reserves for the fine
programs they had always planned.

He also congratulated the committee which or-
ganized this year's holiday event headed by Patrol- *"
woman Pavero and Lt. Ernie Giordano.

i
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LYNDHURST
SUPER CAPE!

Don't miss your chance to inspect this immaculate
Cape Cod featuring living room, diningroom (or 2nd
bedroom), modern eat in kitchen with dishwasher,
full tile bath, and sunny enclosed side porch on first
floor, plus two more good size bedrooms and full tiie
bath on the second floor. AND THAT'S NOT ALL!

'There is also a beautifully finished basement with an
extra kitchen and 2 year old heating system. Situated
on a lovely lot approx. 57 x 100' with driveway and
garage. Perfect home for the growing family. CALL
TODAY! Asking $148,000.

NORTH ARLINGTON
YOUNG AND PRETTY

That's what you. get with this lovely 20 year old ranch
featuring large livingroom, formal dining room, modern
kitchen, three bedrooms, and tile bath. Lovely corner
location. Call for more details

LYNDHUHSI
Condo on the Park

Gorgeous 2 yr old Condi) corner unit, featuring ultra
mod kit w/all appl mcl microwave. Ige living rm-dining
rrn w/sliding g lasses to balcony huge master bedrm &
'iie bath, plus family rm. V? ba'h. laundry & utility rm &
Qi ' on ground fir Plush cptg central air security
system & MUCH MORE OWNER WANTS QUICK SALE.

• FOR RENT •

KEARNY
3 room apartment with mod kitchen in 5 family
building. Close to everything $450 inc. H/HW.

LYNDHURST
Nice 3 room apt. Large eat in kitchen. LR, large
master bedroom ..Lovely hardwood floors. Great loca-
tion to NY & local trans. 1st floor $550 includes
H&HW avail. Feb. 1.

BELLEVILLE
3 room apartment with mod. kitchen & bath $450.
Avail. March 1.

, LYNDHURST
Beautiful modern apt. in 16 yr old 2 family. LR, DR,
MEIK, Tile bath & 2 BR's - all large rooms. Lovely
trariwoud floors & natural trim. Owner prefers
mature couple $550.

EHLeonard & Cheval
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

77 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07032

(201)991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

Rancher in Demand • Call to inspect this maintenance
free home which offers enclosed front porch, LR, formal
DR, El Kit 2 bdrms and mod bath. Basement is partially
finished with rec room. New windows and large yard. Br-
ing your check book and lets talk!

Asking $132,900

Business
Opportunity

Too Good To Miss!
Excellent location!

Good income.
Established 40 yrs.
as florist in South

Bergen Area. 2 wire
services, 2

refrigerators, walk in
Long Term lease

available.
ASKING 175,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
Fasntastic Starter house, 4 BR's, 2 Bath, LR, DR,
New EIK. 1 car det. garage. A must to see. Won't last
with taxes only $529.00

Asking $1!
/ CALL

Am KM;
SKilJKTIt)
RKUXY

150 LOCUST*AVE.7WALLINGTON
(201) 472-HOME

• Homo Improvements
• Additions « Dormant
• Kitchens, Baths

Modamlzad
• Bannwits * Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows a Doors
• Roplwsmont Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

fiL ,

STATE-WIDE
BLOCK

LYNDHURST • NEW LISTING
6 Rm colonial & Enclosed front porch and additional 2
rms on 3rd fir. 1 car garage. Excellent location

ASKING $130,000

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9330306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Mombtr of 2 Boards. Maadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfiald. Nutley, Glen Ridge

a Belleville MLS.

NORTHARLINGTON
1 FAMILY CAPE

Living room, dining room, kitchen, bath, queen size
bedroom on first floor. 2 bedrooms on second floor. Gas
heat. 2 car garage. Immaculate home.

JUST REDUCED TO $129,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

Manor section, 1 family, with living room, formal dining
room, kitchen, half bath on 1st floor. 3 bedrooms and
bath on 2nd floor. 1 bath in basement, plus pull down
stairway for excess storage, 1 car garage. Spacious in-
terior for a large family.

ASKING $188,900

, RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON

• 3 Rooms. $500 with heat.
• 4V4 rooms. $600 with heat.
• 5 rooms. $525 plus heat.
• 5 rooms. $550 plus heat.

RUTHERFORD
• 3/ Modern rooms in co-op. Second floor. $725

with heat. Prefer couple.
OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS TO 1 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.
MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

0'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916
ca

REALTOR

YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

KEARNY
COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING

2 Offices with reception area and separate entrance on
main road. Parking for 2 cars and driveway Askinq
$195,000.

RENTALS:
LYNDHURST

• 4Vi rooms $600 inc. heat.
• 3 rooms, $475 inc. heat
• 2900 sq. ft. modern.office on main road $1200

+ utilities
RUTHERFORD

• 6 Room modern apartment. *800+ Singles
Welcome.

„ LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridga Road, Lyndhurst

9392030

- RUTHERFORD -
3'/2 Rooms. Second floor apartment. Available im-
mediately Very large living room, large bedroom.
Modern bath, modern kitchen/dinette combo with^new
cabinets and stove plus refrig. Very bright and clean with
rtard wood floors. 1 car parking. Convenient to New York
bus. $725 per mo. including heat and hot water.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Aw., Rutherford • 935-7848

NORTH ARLINGTON HOME SUITABLE FOR
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL USE -

Corner aluminum covered one family home on 50x100
lot with 2 car garage, featuring enclosed heated porch,
Irving room, dining room, l bedroom, modern kitchen
with cabinets & tile bath on first floor; 2 more bedrooms
on second floor; steam, (gas) heat, 220 electric, wall to
wall carpeting. In gootj^pndition In and out - $134,900.

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE 60., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 991-090*

Carlsladt - Young mod. bi-
level on convenient well kept
lot. Mod kit & bath. 3 bright
bdrms., plus family rm cen-
tral air, cond & central
vacuum system Pool,
carpeting & other extras.
Low, low taxes. Immediate
possesion Reduced for
quick sale.

$179,900

Rutherford - Reduced tor
quick sale Modern 6 rm
colonial with 3 bdrms. & Vh
baths Lovely fireplace,
breezey front porch. 2 car
gai , carpeting & large lot in
convenient loc Many extras
Owner moving, must sell.
Call now

$164,900

Rutherford - owner going to
Fla Gracious home - 6 targe
rms., 3 bdrms , IV2 baths, 2
car gar. & fireplace in living
rm. Many extras, drapes,
carpeting, dishwasher, ?
refrig , built in book cases
and mirrors. Modern &
clean Excellent value

$179,900

• 4 Rms W H 1 $600
2 rms. mod. $475.

• 6 rms w/hw child ok $850.

BUS & INVESTMENTS
• Liquor Lie "D" E.R. $35000
• Auto.Ek.ctJ, Parts S78.000
• Many opportunity in the arM
• Cluck with ui bolora baring.

URGENT: Listing! iwadad. Wa
hava many qualified buyart for
ana and too family dwelling!
For quick sale call us today.

* FULL SERVICE AGEICV
Mortgages '• Appraisals

- In

2 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER Mfc MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
- HOME OF THE WEEK -

LYNDHURST
A "PINCH ME" PRICE

of only $129,000 for this charming Cape Cod in prime area just Vz blk from Chase
Ave. LR, eat in kit., mod. bath 2 BR's plus 1 Irg BR & poss. 4th BR on 2nd ft. Plenty
of closet space Part. fin. base Gas heat. An excellent starter home for the new fami-
ly HURRY, WILL NOT LAST AT THIS PRICE!

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
RENTAL NEEDED

TENANTS WAITING
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9
Ricahrd R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

Member of
South Bergen M L S

A r l i n g t o n - K e a r n y M L S

Morris County M.L.S.
Nutley Belleville M.L.S.

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

OCEAN BEACH, UNIT
2. Year around cottage
A-1 condition. Hot wa
ter, baseboard heat.
A / C . Wa l l to wal l
carpeting. Barbecue.
*Aany extras. Call 472-
9327. $95,900.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional origin or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

G O V E R N M E N T
HOMES from $1 (U re-
pair). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 1-805-
687-6000 Ext. GH-4597
for information.

RUTHERFORD
On prestigious W. Passaic Ave. This quality Two Family
boasts four oversized rooms down, five rooms up and
potential for more in the attic: Squeky clean, great yard
and that super, super location for $249,000 00

O'CONNOR McMULLEN
AGENCY
998-3600

Ftlwnoi Porhign HaMnwt Etpam

DiLascio Agency, me.
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939-1022
- NORTH ARLINGTON -

Immaculate cape, on large lot in lovely residential
neighborhood. Central air. Spectacular finished base-
ment. CALL FOR DETAILS AND APPOINTMENT TO SEE!

- LYNDHURST -

GONZALEZ SUGERMAN &
BLUMBERG • 998-4100

UST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH
US FOR SALE AND RENTALS^

Telephone (201) 998 4100
30 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

Modern 6 room Colonial Choice residential area/conve-
nient to schools.

- RENTALS: -
LYNDHURST

• 4 Rooms - $550 w/H&HW
• STORAGE SPACE - $50.00

KEARNY
• 5 Rooms - $600 H/HW

per mo.

LYNDHURST
- JUST LISTED -

IMMACULATE
1 Family, in quiet street, 3i>e^fcpms, eat-in kitchen, liv-
ing room, dining r o o n p o ^ a t h and full basement,
screened in porch toQAvyard Driveway plus 1V2 car
garage. 9

WON'T LAST AT ONLY $156,900

NICK DELLISANTI
at CALELLO AGENCY • 481-1001
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fwucwret
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
POR ISSUANCE OF LIQUOR

LICENSE

IUWM NM Jnv.
"ImJm tamxf" to team totnt
Shsraton Operating Corpo-
ration, trading as Sntraton
K M d M a n k How. a plansry
ratall committal Ikaraa «lth
a broad padtagt prlviloga for
M m locatad at Sharaton
Plan Drive, 2 Maadomlaum
P U u , East Ruthartard. New
JarMnrOTCTX and i r m carttci*
l a r l v , for tha Sheraton
MaadoMilanA Hotel beino c w
stnjcted on saklpfwrrtses. which
is a hotrt of over 100 guest
steeping rooms. TNs license Is
being sought in accordance wtth
the provisions of N.J.S.A. 33:1-
12.20 and a Att ic Heating re-
garding the same wilt be held at
the Mmicipsl Building, East
Rutherford, New Jersey, on
February 18, 1986.

Plans of tte buikfing. which
Is partially constructed at pres-
ent may be examined at the
office of the Municipal Cleric of
the Borouah of East Rutherford.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to
Rose SUrpoli, Borough CJerk,
Borough of East Rutherford,
One Everett Place, East
Rutherford, New Jersey.
Sheraton Operating Cor port ion

Applicant
60 State Street

Boston, MA 02109
John Kapioltas, President
Chairman of the Board
2 Commonwealth Avenue, Apt

Boston, MA D2116

Emmett J. Gossea Jr., Vice
President
70 Centre Street
Milton, MA 02186

Michael W. Cunningham, Vice
President
33 Oak Hill Road
VMsyland. MA 01778

Thomas A. El lsworth, V ice
President
6 Western Avenue
Essex, MA 01929

John R. Young, vice President

j Financing Your Retirement J
Reverse Mortgage Provides Added Income

Richard Braverman, vice Presi-
dent Assistant Secretary
21 Voss Terrace
Newton Center, MA 02159

Ronald Silberstein, Secretary,
Director
101 Hammond Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Donald P. Summers, Assistant

Peter O. Johnson, Assistant Sec
retarv
9 Lcring Lane
Waviand. Ma 01778

J a r r e D. McGraw, Director
27 Phillips Avenue
Rockport, MA 01966

Joseph F. Cotter, Director
312 Forest Avenue
Cohasset, MA 02025

Paul R. CXNeil, Vice President
Sheraton Washington Hotel
2660 Wbodlev Road, N.W.
Washington, D C . 20008

Alfred Heim, Manager
Harmon Cove Towers, Apt. 217
Secaucus. N.J. 07094

The Sheraton Corporation, Sole
Stockholder
A wholly owned subsidiary of
ITT Corp.
60 State Street

With increasing fre-
quency, older homeowners
living on fixed incomes are
experiencing difficulty in fi-
nancing their retirement
years.

In most cases, neighbors
can't see their plight. They
live in nice homes and to
all outward appearances are
managing well. But in real-
ity many are depriving
themselves of necessities . . .
adequate medical care, diet,
heating, etc.

Moreover, many of these
older homeowners live in
daily fear of losing their
greatest source of security,
their home, because of
higher property taxes.

Take the case of Mr. H.
At age 78 he was a fairly
typical retired homeowner.
His home was one of many
like it in a quiet suburban
neighborhood and his equity
in it was substantial.

Still, living on a fixed in-
come consisting of Social
Security and a modest pen-
sion, he had little left over
after paying $2,000 in real
estate taxes every year and
meeting the $1,400 winter
heating bills.

In reality, Mr. H. was
house rich but cash poor.
Like many of his retired
friends and neighbors, he
was considering selling his
home of 25 years, worth
$73,000, to produce more re-
tirement income.

But now Mr. H. is better
off, even able to afford a
trip to see his sister in
Florida, to have minor re-
pairs done to his home. He
is even putting a few dollars
into the bank each month
for occasional large expendi-
tures he may wish to make.

Mr. H. has achieved his
financial turnaround by uti-
lizing a long term reverse
mortgage called the Indi-
vidual Retirement Mort-
gage Account (IRMA).
This \ong-term reverse

mortgage is a financial in-
strument which allows older
homeowners to receive
monthly tax-free income
for as long as they live in
their homes.

Offered by American
Homestead Mortgage Cor-
poration, a mortgage bank,
the IRMA program is avail-
able in Connecticut, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, New

is owed more.
The amount a homeowner

can receive tax-free each
month is determined by the
homeowner's age, the vali
of the home, the portion
the home's value made part
of the reverse mortgage!
and the marital status of
the homeowner (s) . . . pay-
ments are lower for coupli
because the monthly a<

Jersey and Pennsylvania
and will be available in
Ohio in the first quarter of
1986. The program enables
homeowners 62 and over to
retain title to their homes,
yet enjoy the whopping nest
egg of equity, actually sav-
ings, accrued over years of
ownership.

In essence, homeowners
borrow a monthy amount,
up to $700, against the
equity in their homes. They
continue to receive this
monthly advance until they
sell the home or die.

At the maturity of the
loan, the homeowner or,
more likely, the executor
of the estate pays off the
principal and interest owed
from the proceeds of the
sale of the property. Under
the terms of the reverse
mortgage the amount owed
by the homeowner (or his
estate) can never be more
than 94% of the home's
value even when the bank

vances continue in the same
amount until the death of
the surviving spouse.

In addition to the
monthly cash advance, a
lump sum is also available
to pay, for example, back
taxes, medical bills or to
meet other needs.

For people like Mr. H.
who are house rich but cash
poor, the long-term reverse
mortgage provides a way
to get the cash they need
to make their retirement
years their best years. As
another homeowner put it,
"I haven't felt this secure
in a long time."

Mr. H. is convinced. He
says it's changed his life

(A free brochure explain-
ing how reverse mortgages
work, is available by writ-
ing; Consumer Affairs De-
partment, American Home-
stead, Executive Offices,
305 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054, or by call-
ins; toll free 1-800-222-4762.)

Expert's Recommendations For Winning The War On Waste

Oxton. MA 0310?
Feb. 6,13^ 1W6_

PUBLIC NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON
BE A D V I S E D T H E

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON WILL MEET
IN THE BOROUGH HALL
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR-
LINGTON ON MONDAY,
FEBRUARY W, 1W6 6 P.M.
FOR:

1. BUDGET MEETING
2. POLICE DEPART-

MENT STAFFING
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN,

BOROUGH CLERK
Published: Feb. 6, 1966
Fee: *12.»

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL

Application (or site ptan
approval hat been made by
Tioast Enterprises on behalf
of Meadows Office Complex,
201 Rt. 17 North, 07070, to the
Rutherford Planning Board
to permit a 1200 sq. ft. addi-
tion to the existing office
building on Block 219 Lot 3 on
the tax map.

Public hearing will be
held at Borough Hall, 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford, on
Feb. 20, 1986 at 8 P.M.

The application is on file
in the Building Inspector's
office 176 Park Avenue and
may be reviewed between the
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 430
P.M.

Troast Enterprises
201 Rt. 17 North

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Published: Feb. 6, 1986
Fee: W . M

Good News
Department

Many communities save
their taxpayers money by
using a series of holding la-
goons lined with Hot Mix As-
phalt to treat sewage by aera-
tion. This saves them the ex-
pense of a $500,000 tertiary
treatment facility and as-
sociated costly chemicals.

How can we win the war on
bureaucratic waste and inef-
ficiency in federal govern-
ment? The President's Pri-
vate Sector Survey on Cost
Control (PPSSCC), headed
by J. Peter Grace, chairman
and chief executive officer of
W.R. Grace & Co., has issued
2,478 cost-cutting sugges-
tions that it said would result
in a savings of at least $424.4
billion over three years.
The Grace Commission, es-

tablished in June 1982, re-
cruited 161 top executives
from private business and
other organizations to chair
36 Task Forces, which were
staffed by more than 2,000
volunteers. The entire pro-
ject, which cost more than
$76 million, was funded en-
tirely by the private sector.
In a letter to President Rea-

gan accompanying the re-
port, Grace targeted a num-
ber of "absurd situations we
found throughout the gov-
ernment that add up to bil-
lions of dollars per year and
where the opportunities for
savings are clearly avail-
able."
Among the Commission's

findings: Federal pensions
provide between three and
six times the benefits of the
beet private sector plans.
The solution?
Bring the Civil Service re-

tirement plan closer to pri-
vate sector retirement norms
for a three year savings of
$30 billion, the Commission
recommends.

J. Peter Grace, head of the President's Private
Sector Survey on Cost Control, is shown with
President Reagan discussing the commission's
cost-cutting recommendations which would re-
sult in a savings of at least $424.4 billion over
three years.

Raising taxes will not help
balance the budget, the Com-
mission contends.
PPSSCC found that one

third of all income tax reve-
nue is consumed by person-
nel mismanagement, system
failures and program waste
in federal government; one
third goes uncollected, large-
ly as a result of the under-
ground economy; and 100
percent of what is collected
pays the interest charges on
the federal debt and govern-
ment contributions to trans-
fer payments (social pro-
grams). "In other words,"

said Grace, "all individual
income tax revenues are gone
before one nickel is spent on
the services which taxpayers
expect from their govern-
ment." " \ _ /
Many people concerned a-

bout America's economic fu-
ture are writing t<> their legis-
lators to suggest their con-
gressmen implement the
findings of the Grace Com-
mission They address the
letters to the U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C-20510 and
the House of Representa-
tives, Washington, D.C.
20515.

Twin girls for Petriellos
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petriello of

Park Place, Lyndhurst, announce
the birth of their twin daughters, at
Clara Maass Medical Center, Belle-
ville on December 22.

Allison Marie weighed in at 6 lbs.
12 ozs. and Lindsey Kathleen at 5
lbs. 9 ozs.

The twins join two brothers, Rob-
ert, 7, and Daniel, 5 years of age.

The children's mother is the
former Marianne McCarthy

Victoria Mauro on 100th birthday.

Victoria M a u r o , of North Arlington, celebrated Mary, granddaughter Marylin and great-grand-
her 100th birthday with, (ram left, her daughter daughter Nicole. ,

Celebrating century mark
Mrs. Victoria Mauro of North

Arlington will be honored at a party
given by her daughter, Mary, to
celebrate her 100th birthday

Mrs. Mauro was bom in Cos-
enza, Italy on January 30, 1SR6. She
married the late Cosmo Mauro in

1905 and came to America in 1910
The settled in Newark and resided
in lrvington for 37 years before
moving to No. Arlington. Mrs.
Mauro raised five children, the late
John Mauro of North Arlington,

Cosmo of Hillside, Mary and
Michael of North Arlington and
Eugene of Nutley. Present at the
party will be friends-and family,
including nine grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Lenten services of Queen of Peace
.-

Paternal
and Mrs.
Kearny.

grandparents are Mr.
Michael Petriello of

Queen of Peace. North Arlington through Wednesday: 9 a.m. Mass Talk - Adoration of the Eucharist 12
will be having their Lenten Parish and Mission Talk and7:30p.m Mis- to 7-3O-- 7:30 mass. Mission being
Mission from Monday. Feb. 17 sion Talk followed by Benediction, given by Father Andrew Apostoli.
through Thursday, Fob 20. Monday Thursday: 9 a.m. Mass and Mission OF. M. Cap

Fourth degree ceremony for Knights
over an agenda featuring the ex-
emplification of the Fourth Degree
scheduled in the near future

Third Degree Knights are urged
to join the patriotic arm of the Or-
der and are asked to contact

The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of Monsignor Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly w II meet. on
Thursday, Febuary 6 in Queen of
Peace Council, North Arlington.
Fai thful N a v i g a t o r Joseph
O Rourke will preside at 8:30 P.M.

Faithful Comptroller Joseph Ryan,
FDD-PGK for membership details.

A refreshment program will fol-
low the meeting. Faithful Captain
George Kropilak is in charge of the
arrangements.

Reserves submit annual activity report
RalDh E. Currrv. D.nntv Chi>-f of the I vnrlhnru H H k d M H * tMI'.i- . • — , W.. . -!•

Asphalt is also used as a
liner for landfills. It's not por-
ous like clay and, unlike fab-
rics, is relatively puncture-
proof.

Examples of major landfills
lined with Hot Mix Asphalt
can be found in Pennsylvania.
It has been used extensively
there for more than ten years.
According to the National As-
phalt Pavement Association,
no other material can match
the unique combination of its
properties in strength, dura-
bility, flexibility, resistance
to many hazardous materials
and pollutants, and its
impermeability.

• " • ' * ' ' , • ' . : ' • - ' • / • • ' • • •

Ralph E. Currey, Deputy Chief of the Lyndhurst
Police Reserves has submitted his report of the volun-
teer work done in the 1985 year by his organization.

A detailed report of the hours spent in various
activities shows:

Church crossings, 1932; Accidents & Fires, 1042;
Patrol Duties, 1462; Court Duty, 380; Prisoner Es-
corts, 36; Halloween & Mischief Nights, 154; Police
School (Basic Training), 420; Parade Duty, 86; Of-
ficial Business, 384; Special Details (Sporting Events,
School Functions, Bazaars, Vehicle Maintenance,
Etc.), 704; and for a grand total of 6610 hours service
to the Community.

At the Reserves Christmas Party at Hawaiian
Palms, most of the officials of the township were
present and Deputy Chief Currey said, "We are ex-
tremely grateful to Chief William Jarvis, Detective
LT. Francis McSweeney, our liaison, Police Commis-
sioner John Gagliardi and the eattre police depart-
ment for all their cooperation in making our organiza-
tion one of the finest in the state ".

The Reserve presented a plaque to its Patrolwoman
Debra Pavero, honoring her as. patrolwoman of the
year. The plaque wi t in memory of the
late Reserve Thomas L*yoen.

t

Also presented a plaque was former Deputy
Mike Giordano.

Giordano was praised for his many years of volun-
teer service. Currey made a surprise presentation of
plaques to two members of the Reserve, Lt. Dottle
Hughes and Lt. Louis Sottovia, who had planned the
holiday parties for the past 20 years, and expressed the
appreciation and gratitude of the Reserves for the fine
programs they had always planned.

He also congratulated the committee which or-
ganized this year's holiday event headed by Patrol- •
woman Pavero and Lt. Ernie Giordano.

i
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Savino Agency
R iOGf ROAD

URST NJ 4 3 8 3 1 2 0 1

LYNDHURST
SUPER CAPE!

Don't miss your chance to inspect this immaculate
Cape Cod featuring living room, diningroom (or 2nd
bedroom), modern eat in kitchen with dishwasher,
full tile bath, and sunny enclosed side porch on first
floor, plus two more good size bedrooms and full tile
bath on the second floor. AND THAT'S NOT ALL!
There is also a beautifully finished basement with an
extra kitchen and 2 year old heating system. Situated
on a lovely lot approx. 57 x 100' with driveway and
garage. Perfect home for the growing family. CALL
TODAY! Asking $148,000.

Hi

NORTH ARLINGTON
YOUNG AND PRETTY

That's what you. get with this lovely 20 year old ranch
featuring large livingroom, formal dining room, modern
kitchen, three bedrooms, and tile bath. Lovely corner
location. Call for more details.

LYNDHUHbl
Condo on the Park

Gorgeous 2 yr old Condci corner unit, featuring ultra
mod kit w/all appl incl microwave. Ige living Mi-dining
rm w/sliding glass drs to balcony huge master bedrm &
•He bath, plus family rm. V? bath, laundry & utility rm &
flj,' on ground fir. Plush cptg central air. security
system & MUCH MORE OWNER WANTS QUICK SALE

• FOR RENT •

KEARNY
3 room apartment with mod kitchen in 5 family
building. Close to everything. $450 inc. H/HW.

LYNDHURST
Nice 3 room apt. Large eat in kitchen, LR, large
master bedroom. Lovely hardwood floors. Great loca-
tion to NY & lo'ca! trans. 1st floor $550 includes
H&HW avail. Feb. 1.

BELLEVILLE
3 room apartment with mod. kitchen & bath $450 »
Avail. March 1.

LYNDHURST
Beautiful modern apt in 16 yr old 2 family. LR, DR,^
MEIK, Trie bath & 2 BR's - all large rooms Lovely
rtariwjod floors & natural trim. Owner prefers
mature couple. $550.

Fully LIcentgD't
Insured
All Types ol Home
Improvements
Small Jobs Our Specially

l

COMPLETE
• Home Improvementi
• Additions I Domwrt
> Kltchem, Baths

Modernized
• Basements 4 Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Roofing
• Storm Windows 4 Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

- —

Carlstadt - Young mod. bi-
level on convenient well kepi
lot. Mod kit & bath, 3 bright
bdrms, plus family rm. cen-
tral air_ cond & central
vacuum system Pool,
carpeting S other extras
Low, low taxes. Immediate
possesion Reduced for
quick sale

S179.9M

STATE-WIDE
BLOCK

Qfinunc

LYNDHURST - NEW LISTING
6 Rru colonial & Enclosed front porch and additional 2
rms on 3rd fir. 1 car garage. Excellent location

ASKING $130,000

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
9330306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS

& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
& Belleville MLS.

NORTHARUNGTON
1 FAMILY CAPE

Living room, dining room, kitchen, bath, queen,sj^e
bedroom on first floor. 2 bedrooms on second floor. Gas
heat. 2 car garage. Immaculate home.

JUST REDUCED TO $129,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

Manor section, 1 family, with living room, formal dining
room, kitchen, half bath on 1st floor. 3 bedrooms and
bath on 2nd floor. 1 bath in basement, plus pull down
stairway for excess storage, 1 car garage. Spacious in-
terior for a large family.

ASKING $188,900

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON

• 3 Rooms. $500 with heat.
• 41/2 rooms. $600 with heat.
• 5 rooms. $525 plus heat.
• 5 rooms. $550 plus heat.,

RUTHERFORD
• 3/ Modern rooms in co-op. Second floor. '$725

with heat. Prefer couple.
OPER 7 OAVS

WEEKDAYS TO B P.M. - SATURDAY «. SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.
MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS Of REALTORS

0'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916
LI

REALTOR

Leonard & Cheval
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

77 RIDGE ROAD "*>i.td«
NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07032

(201)991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

Rancher In Demand • Call to inspect this maintenance
free home which offers enclosed front porch, LR, formal
DR, El Kit 2 bdrms and mod bath. Basement is partially
finished with rec room. New windows and large yard. Br-
ing your check book and lets talk!

Asking $132,900

Business
Opportunity

Too Good To Miss!
Excellent location!

Good income.
Established 40 yrs.
as florist in South

Bergen Area. 2 wire
services, 2

refrigerators, walk in
Long Term lease

available.
ASKING $75,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
Fasntastic Starter house, 4 BR's, 2 Bath, LR, DR,
New EJK. 1 car (let. garage. A must to see. Won't last
with taxes only $529.00

AM KM
sKJinrnx
RI: \ I : IY

150 LOCUST AVE., WALLINGTON
(201) 472-HOME

YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

.KEARNY
COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING

2 Offices with reception area and separate entrance on
main road. Parking for 2 cars and driveway Askinq
$195,000.

RENTALS:
LYNDHURST

• 4'/2 rooms $600 inc. heat.
• 3 rooms, $475 inc. heat
• 2900 sq. ft. modern office on main road $1200

+ utilities
RUTHERFORD

• 6 Room modern apartment. s800+ Singles
Welcome. •

« LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

9392030

- RUTHERFORD -
3V2 Rooms. Second floor apartment. Available im-
mediately. Very large living room, large bedroom.
Modern bath, modern kitchen/dinette combo with new
cabinets and stove plus refrig. Very bright and clean with
hard wood floors. 1 car parking. Convenient to New York
bus. $725 per mo. including heat and hot water.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-7848

NORTH ARLINGTON HOME SUITABLE FOR
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL USE -

Corner aluminum covered one family home on 50x100
lot with 2 car garage, featuring enclosed heated porch,
living room, dining room, l bedroom, modern kitchen
with cabinets & tile bath on first floor; 2 more bedrooms
on second floor; steam (gas) heat, 220 electric, wall to
wall carpeting. In good condition in and out - $134,900.

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS

Rutherford - Reduced tor
quick sale Modern 6 rm.
colonial with 3 bdrms. & 1V2
baths lovely fireplace,
breezey front porch, 2 car
gar . carpeting & large lot in
convenient loc Many extras
Owner moving, must sell.
Call now

$164,900

Rutherford - owner going to
Fla Gracious home - 6 large
rms , 3 bdrms , IV2 baths. 2
car gar & fireplace in living
rm Many extras, drapes,
carpeting, dishwasher, 2r*
refrig . built in book cases
and mirrors Modern &
clean Excellent value

$179,900

• 4 Rms. W.R. $600

• 3V2 rms mod $475.

• 6 rms w/hw child ok $850.

BUS S INVESTMENTS

• Liquor Lie. "D ' .E. f l . S360O0

•Aulo.Elict.iP.ru 178,000.
• Many opportunities in tlw i r u .
• ChMk with m brfore buying.

URGENT: Lutings
have many qualrfiad buyan for
on. and two family dwellings.
For quick sale call us today.

* FULL SERVICE AGENCV
Mortgages • Appraisals
Insurance of all kinds

2 - 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS '
1B8S GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER MM MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
- HOME OF THE WEEK -

LYNDHURST
A "PINCH ME" PRICE

of only $129,000 for this charming Cape Cod in prime area just Vz blk from Chase
Ave. LR, eat in kit., mod. bath 2 BR's plus 1 Irg BR & poss. 4th BR on 2nd fl. Plenty
of closet space. Part. fin. base. Gas heat. An excellent starter home for the new fami-
ly. HURRY, WILL NOT LAST AT THIS PRICE!

RENTAL NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

NATIONAL EXPOSURE f a T
HOMETOWN SERVICE hrrf

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
Open 7 Oays-Eves Daily Til 9

Ricahrd R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker.
OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY

OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRISTATE AREA
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

Member of
South Bergen M.L.S

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Bellevllle M.L.S.

Opan Sat. and Sun
by appointment.

OCEAN BEACH, UNIT
2. Year around cottage
A t condition. Hot wa
ter, baseboard heat.
A / C . Wal l to wa l l
carpeting. Barbecue.
*Aanv extras. Call 472-
9327. $95,900.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional origin or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
2S1 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NJ.

G O V E R N M E N T
HOMES from $1 (U re-
pair). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 1-805-
687-6000 Ext. GH-4597
for information.

RUTHERFORD
On prestigious W. Passaic Ave. This quality Two Family
boasts four oversized rooms down, five rooms up and
potential for more in the attic. Squeky clean, great yard-
and that super, super location for $249,000.00.

O'CONNOR McMULLEN
AGENCY
998-3600

Filamoi Portugtf

DiLascio Agency, me
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

9391022
- NORTH ARLINGTON -

. - . • • -

Immaculate cape on large lot in.-jovely residential
neighborhood. Central air. Spectacular finished base-
ment. CALL FOR DETAILS ANEIAPPOINIMENT TO SEE!

- LYNDHURST -

HaMamwEipMO

GONZALEZ SUGERMAN &
BLUMBERG • 9984100

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH
US FOR SALE AND RENTALS,

Telephone (201) 998-4100
30 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032

Modern 6 room Colonial. Choice resiSential area/conve-
nient to schools.

- RENTALS: -
LYNDHURST

• 4 Rooms - $550 w/H&HW
• STORAGE SPACE - $50.00 per mo.

KEARNY
• 5 Rooms - $600 H/HW

LYNDHURST
- JUST LISTED -

IMMACULATE
1 Family, in quiet street, 3 i>e«pms, eat-in kitchen, liv-
ing room, dining roomfAJrath and full basement,
screened in porch tdGbwyara Driveway plus Vh car
garage. w

WON'T LAST AT ONLY $156,900
, NICK DELLI SANTI

at CALELLO AGENCY • 4811001

\
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FOR RENT

NORTH ARLINGTON

3 rooms, second floor. 2 family. Stove, wall to wall

carpeting. Complete use of attic Heat and hot water.

Immediate/Feb. 1 occupancy $500

31/4 rm. grnd. w/dress room, ret. stove, a.c., dressing

area Jan. 15-Feb. 1st occupcy $500.00 plus utils.

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co.

KEARNY - MODERN TOWN HOUSE .
•ntral air, 3bed"oms W2 baths, full dining room. Stream lined kit-
fwi with wall oven, dtshwasfier formica cabinets, panelled rec

oom. Yard maintenance & snow removal Occupancy March 1 $760
month plus utilities

CALL NOW 991-6261

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

LVNDHURST, ROOMS FOR
BENT. 4 large rooms
carpeting. Excellent location
Near all transportation No
pets. Adults preferred $600
plus utilities Call after 5 PM
935-9399 or 933 3190

LYNOHURSf SMALL
WAREHOUSE. 700 sq ft
STORAGE ONLY Call
933-6960

CARLSTADT FURNISHED
ROOM FOR MATURE PERSON
NFAR TRANSPORTATION. Call
933-8630

KEARNY - 5 rooms. Second
floor Heat and hot water sup-
plied S575 Family with two
children accepted Call
991 2282 weekdays from 9 to

THINKING OF A CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE?

tWWHCHLQTT!
Schlott Realtors' winter training sessions dre now forming We are
seeking new or experienced sales associates with a commitment to

rofessionalism and success for our Lyndhurst office

lur training program is the finest in the industry and had helped hun-
reds of our salespeople achieve Million Dollar status

l/e offer: Extensive advertising corporate referals through oui Nd-
ional Relocation Network, prime office locations plus an exciting

bonus incentive plan , -"-•

or confidential interview call CharlPtifi Mdrtmelli, Manager at

SCHLOTT
Realtors

935-7041

ALL PHASE
employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
i TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES

• ACCOUNTANTS

• COMPUTER OPR

• EXECUTIVES

• A/P, A/R

• UNSKILLED-ETC.

BONUS PUNS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.

Call Immediately

661-W0RK
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVES

Paint Your Way

To The Top!

TRI-CHEM, INC . a HARRISON
BASED leader in the paint craft
industry, has immediate open
ings tor Customer Service Reps
You must have 1-3 years ex
perience handling a heavy
volume of customer orders in
quir ies, returns credits
tracers, claims and account
maintenance An excellent
phone manner, detail onenta
tion and a flood figure aptitude
are required for our last-paced
Customer Serivce Department

GOOD SALARY &

BENEFITS

Call: 482 5500

equal oppty employer

TYPESETTING
IJMAPHICS

Pr« Pnt t Services For

• Letterheads
• Resumes

• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Small Jobs A Specially
933-5865

CLERK TYPIST

AD AGENCY
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR BRIGHT CLERK-TYPIST
FOR LONG-ESTABLISHED
NEWARK AD AGENCY WITH
GOOD TYPING SKILLS
ADVERTISING AGENCY EX-
PERIENCE DESIRABLE DIVER
SIFIED DUTJES. GOOD
SAURY. FAST ADVANCE-
MENT, MANY LIBERAL
BENEFITS PLUS PROFIT
SHARING PLAN

CALL 6225648

TEMPORARIES

AMAZING!
REGISTER TODAY/

WORK TOMORROW

EARN $50 BONUS
AFTER WORKING 80 HOURS
Jew Registrants Bring this ad

> CLERKS

• TYPISTS

• SECRETARIES
PROCESSORS
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Lyndhurst
Rutherford

Meadowlands
BAKER TEMPS

218 Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst

896-0888

HAIRDRESSER
Thursday, Friday

A Saturday.
Following helpful.

NOW HAIR

DESIGNERS

997-1090

' TAXI DRIVERS- must
to 25 years or more.

, Davt. nigMs. Good ap-
pearance. Clean driv-
ing record. Knowledge
of North Arlington
a m . Apply In person,
J M Midland Ave..
Kearny.

SECRETARY

EXPERIENCED

familiar with dictating
equipment Steno re-
quired Good command
of English and grammer.
Steady. All benefits.
Salary open.

APPLY IN PERSON

DIAMOND CHEMICAL
Page and Schuyler Ave.,

Lyndhurst

935-4300

SUBSTITUTES

NEEDED

FOR KEARNY ADULT
ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

Some experience with
menially retarded prefer-
red Please call for inter-
view

997-6155

PART TIME SEXTON
4 Hours daily 5 days a week

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
128 West Passaic Ave.,

Rutherford
Call between 8 30 AM to 1 PM

438-8623

RECEPTIONIST

3PM - 9PM
wton. — Thurs.

438-7808
HYGIENIST

ONE FULL DAY

PER WEEK.

438-7808

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Good typing, customer rela-
tions Good phone manner.
Bookkeeping a plus 9 AM — 1
PM.

Call 438-3881

J

Leader Classifieds
_ PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G S H I F T S

FLEXIBLE HOURS I*

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W« hov* immediot* openings available for hard
working. d*p*ndabl« individuals Well •.»« up a
schedule that (its your needs! Pleasant work en
vironment Ideal for housewives and college
ftudent*

STARTING SALARY $3-80 an hour.
TOP PAY

1 BENEFITS I
Please applv in person to:

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst, N.J.

AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
for many under-the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in your career if ,
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems,
shocks and from end serv-
ice, and have your own tools

We offer a salaty. incentive
programs, many company-paid
benefits, and an opportunity for advancement to a
management position.

Call for an appointment and ask

at Mr. Lou at

325-8114

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SYMS
ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Bank Reconciliation.

Ideal candidate. Will be

good with details and

follow up. CRT ex-

perience helpful but not

required.

CALL TIM PRANSCHKE

9357500
for an appointment

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
relirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

CLERICAL
Part lime Work at home 3-4
hours daily Send stamped
envelope for application CRI,
8033 Sunset No 6060, Los
Angeles. CA 90046.

MEDICAL

ASSISTANT

EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY

997-1755

FULL TIME '
Experience automotive
mechanic to work in alignment
and suspension shop Must
have own tools. Clean modem
shop Apply in person.

Weber's Auto Canter,

10 Schuyler Ave..
North Arlington, 991-1440

(behind Egan's Restaurant).

ACADEMY EXT. CO.

Service person, no experience
necessary. Must have car and
New Jersey driver's license.
Call between 8 AM and 9 PM.

997-2406

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040 - S5»,23O/vr.
Now hiring. Call 1«O5-
M7-MKX), «*t. R 4597 lor
current federal list.

ESTABLISHED
CHORAL SOCIETY

Accepting new male and female
vocies, experience desirable but
not essential. Weekly rehear-
sals. Continues opportunity to
perform

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
991-9435 997-8403

CUSTOMER'S SERVICE REP

LYNDHURST OFFICE

WASHINGTON SAVINGS

BANK
Good opportunity for individual
with prior platform and teller ex-
perience. Excellent compensa
tion program and grow* poten-
tial. Call for appointment.

Personnel Department
esooai3 37

WOMAN WANTED

OVER 21

FAMILY RUN DELI

Flexible Hours

Call after 5 PM

438-8085

LOSE WEIGHT

WITH ALL NATURAL
HERBAL BASED PRODUCTS
Guaranteed Safe « effective

WATCH USA CABLE TV
SUN. 11 OM

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
CALL RON 272-1960

AUTOMOBILES

1*70 BLUE COUGAR.
Fully equipped ( cvl..
351 cl eng ine. O n *
ovynjr. Excellent condl-
tiortlfC»n~tWOl5fi3ivt~tiort.lfC»ntWl5fi3i
nti'ss and weekends.

SUPER MARKET
PART TIME, GROCERY

CLERK POSITION
AVAILABLE. DAYS

ONLY.

CALL 991-4480

HUP WANTFD

REGISTERED NURSE
WITH OR WITHOUT A 8.S.M.

WANTED FOR PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC HEALTH EXPERIENCE AND NEW

JERSEY NURSING AND DRIVER'S LICENSE

NEEDED.

SEND REUME AND REFERENCES TO * J

HENRY C McCAFFERTY
Health Officer

184 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

BIWNlfSS SfRVICfS

" F R E E "
9K CefetoaUwt Oi OH*

lot
Western - Lyndhurtt is offering 1 day

without billing for any job order of 1 week

or longer.

WESTERN
TEMPORARY SERVICES

35 Ridg. Road Lyndhurst

896-1886

CRT, EXPERIENCED,
MEADIOWLANDS LOCATION.
$270 FEE PAID. Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way.
Rutherford. 939-9416

CLERiT TYPIST, " H G U R V A P -
TITUDE RUTHERFORD AREA
$275 Fee Paid. Rutherford
Employment. 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford, 939-9416.

SECRETARIES, NO STENO to
$20,000 Secaucus and Clifton
areas Fee Paid Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford 939-9416.

EXCELLENT INCOME lor part
time home assembly work For
info call 504-641-8003 ext.
7137.

CLEANING. PERSON • Part time
cleaning position available with
local high school Call during
school hours, 998-8227

SEAMTRESS WANTED. PART
TIME PASSAIC DRY CLEAN
ING 471-8517

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
$600 0* per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No experience/No
sales. Details send self-
addressed stamped envelope:
ELAN VITAL 5450 3418 Enter-
prise Rd Ft. Pierce. FL
33482

COUNTER HELP
DAY SHIFTS AVAILABLE

Must be mature and responsible.

Apply

FOREST DAIRY COLO CUT CENTER
215 Ridge Road, No. Arlington, NJ

FOREST DAIRY COLD CUT CENTER
10 Spring Dell, Rutherford, NJ

BEAUTICIAN
EXPERIENCED

LYNDHURST - RUTHERFORD AREA

Call 9350996 • 825-1324
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MEN'S AND LADIES JOGGING SUPPLIES AND 1 SIZE
FITS ALL, SCREEN PRINT TOPS, STONE WARE,
CUTLERY SETS, LADIES' GITANO JEANS TO SIZE
20, MEN ANO BOY'S CHAMS, MEN'S JACKETS,
REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES, POKER CARDS,
MUSICAL PROCELAIN CLOWNS, LEATHER
WALLETS AND HANDBAGS, TOYS, SWEATERS,
LADIES' TOPS, UMBRELLAS AND MUCH MORE.

PAULS WHOLESALE
12 River Road, No. Arlington, NJ

(201) 997-7821
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-6 pm, Fri. Till 8 pm

Sat. 11 am-5 pm'

PSYCHIC TAROT
CARD READINGS

Ww. Wtffoi
Will advise on all problems of life.

No problem so great she can't solve...

FOR APPOINTMENT AND INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL

935-1898
305 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

MUSIC STUDIO FOR

THE PERFORMER
232 Belleville Pnpk at
Ridge Rd., N. Arlington

NELLY PICKER -
Member NATS. MENC. ACDA

Voice Placement
Technique • Repertoire

Free Audition

991 9435 997 8403

CLEANING RUGS. ETC

MONACO AND MORRONE

364 KINGSIAND AVENUE
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 07071

12011 438 2374

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Toi Return Preparation

PIANO to,
Beginners and Adults

CLASSICAL - POPULAR
SPECIAL EASY METHOD

FOR ADULTS

Call

991-9435 9978403

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930

WALL TO WALL CARPET
CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING

SERVICE MAT RENTALS
LINOLEUM t TILES

AREA RUGS
STATUES PLAQUES

PEDESTALS
We Service What We Sell

MISCELLANEOUS

STRESS
MANAGE/VENT

A scientific
individual!led approach
to dealing with stress

ofeedback and stress management;
•tinseling arc highly effective treat-,

• merits For the following disorders:
{{without the use of drugs:

An\iet> and phobias

Headaches — migraine

;iii(i tension

Knting disorders

obesity, fringe eating

Sleep disturbance

Pain disorders

TM.I syndrome

H\p'.*r;uti\il\

in children

MUSTANG - 1962 Hatchback
Original owner. Excellent con-
dition. 37,000 miles. $4,550.
Call 991-2388 after 5 PM.

CHEVOOVA, 1972. Good
condition. New tires. $700.
Call 438-7797.

STEELE'S
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019*
We have Home-Health Aides.
Nurses S Homemakers for c/o
Senior AC"11' cnJ>rt L^"-111

Stress related medical conditions'
such as high blood pressure, stomach
ulcers, low back pain,.

etc. witt be treated only in con-
junction with existing medical treat-:
ment.

- INSURANCE COVERAGE
ACCEPTS D -

"Dtf«ttW

Dr. John M. Rotondi, Ph.D.
LiC*nt«d Clinical Piychologiit

t and Family Counsalor

Bl OFEEDBACK
ASSOCIATES

Clara Maass
Professional Center

50 Newark Avenue, Suite 201
Belleville. New Jersey 07109

"19-0110

RENT-A-CAR!!
PACER SPECIAL

RENT
"ATE FOR A 14 DAY MINIMUM

RENTAL AND OET THIS LOW LOW
fv day RATE. CDW/PAI/MILEAGE EXTRA

U$t you, heel Rental Dee*,and SAVISAVCSAVC

DAK
TRUCK
OR CAR

438-6151
1 ORIENT WAY

LVNDHURST

ELECTRICAL

ENTERTAINMENT

MARY'S

THEATER

PARTIES

Feb. 16

BOBBY VINTON
.AC

FerTzl
JULIO INGLASIAS

Resorts AC.

Feb. 28

JERRYS GIRLS

Feb. 28

PEGASUS

LILY LANGTRAYS

Mar. 16

TOM JONES

-Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656
Meyer Electric
Rfwiring • SirvicM

..Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Bt>»» Pricai

933-1779

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Mar. 18

UPTON ITS HOT

Mar 2t

SONG AND DANCE

Mar 22

TANGO ARGENTINO

Apr. 2

PETER ALLEN
(RADIO CITY)

Apr. 8

SINGIN1 IN THE RAIN

Apr. 9
WAYNENEWT0N

LIMITED SEATS

BOOK EARLY

Suit, Olnwr, TrmMrtatlM.
T « n .M Tij. l.r Olmr.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

mdiviouilt or Groups

Call tor Inlorrrntlon

998-1268

D.J. Dl MA6GI0
Dana MUSK from (fie

4O's to the Present

PROFESSIONAL
STEREO EQUIPMENT

The Best in Tapes « Records

TobyDHHgal. 933-3397

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL. CHILDRENS. LARGE
SIZE, PETITE, COMBINATIONS
STORE, MATERNITY, AC-
CESSORIES, JOROACHE,
CHIC, LEE, LEVI, EZ STREET,
IZOD, GITANO, TOMBOY,
CALVIN KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN PICONE LIZ
CLAIBONE, MEMBERS ONLY
GASOLINE. HEALTHTEX'
OVER 1000 OTHERS. $13 300
TO $24,900 INVENTORY
TRAINING, FIXTURES.GRANO
OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. KEENAN (305)

678-3639 '

'INTERESTED IN improving in-
ternational cooperation and
understanding? Join our
dedicated coordinators. We
are a Summer Student Ex-
change Program, placing Euro-
pean students in American
homes, and American students
in European homes. Pleasant
p/t work, good commission,
community contacts helpful.
Contact V. Frumkes' 47
Westminster Road Great
Neck, NY 11020

SUMMER STUDENTHET
CHANGE PROGRAM seeks
Coordinators. Pleasant p/t
work, finding US families to
host European students,
supervising them during their
stay, and recruiting US
students for European
homestays. Good community
contacts helpful. Generous
commission. Contact V
Frumkes. 47 Westminster
Road, Great Neck, NY 11020
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Business Directory
Business Services

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision Tire & Suspension
Repair 991 1440 Work, Wheel Mignmeni

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS I FLU MARKET

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1962

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK -
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

•t BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON, ».J.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS * LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT a
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC OH DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS

Richie Gallo, Pres.

BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

Btffo Auto U/wdwu
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike,

SS 998-0966

Aanrnsnt'a
(taliiurtmukrrs

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
of KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Studies

Music

Alls S Crafts

Reading Readines

' Stale Accredited Teachers

' Stale Licensed Day Cafe Center

• Higbii Qualified Slat)

' 2 Basic Programs

Language Arts A 9 e s 2 " 5

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.'

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST

438-6360
OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
u r t H H L L ItHn(PI«2Snacks

SERVING THE WORKING
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

MAGIC YEARS DAY CARE CENTER
Lyndhurst • State Certified

Pre-School and Kindergarten
7:30 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. • Ages 2 to 6

Call 9 3 3 - 9 8 6 9 foj information

Busy Bee
Nursery

Working Mother's

Special
HOT LUNCH AND SNACK.

CHILDREN AGES 1-5
OPEN ALL YEAR.

QUALIFIED AND LICENSEO

933-7785

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work

Plumblng-
Hcating-Tinning

of th* Batter Kind
call 939-6308

t VREEUMD AVE.,
RUTHERFORD

SPPLUMCf REP»lR(,

i t reasonable
Free estimates.

rates.

866-5146

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£. CwMtqawl

S w S i w i u

667-9278

BUSINESS SERVICES

RALPH A. GIORDANO

I BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
] WfetW I960 • 933-4169

* ALL TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM & VINYL
• ATTICS & BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN & PELLA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• yiNYL REPACEMENTS WINDOWS

153 Sanford Ave. Lyndhurst, N.J.

[ATTuriello & Son
COMPLETE

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
5 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Also every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

• INDOOR •

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
991-4856 997-9535

• Home Improvi manis
• Addition. I Dormant
• Kitchen., Baths

Modernized
• Banmenu J Attics
• Aluminum Siding

• Storm Windows S Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Home Improvement Co.

• Fully Licensed t
Inured

• All Types el Nome
Improvement.

• Small Jobs Our Specially

l i i

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

PAGE HEATING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

SERVICE INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

Gas or Oil. 7 Days a Week
24 Hour Emergency Service

Free Estimates 8. Fully Insured

748-1098

FRANK'S
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement • Attic
House • Yard

Garage • Rubbish
Removed

Light Hauling
Full cleanup & removal

998-1262
Kitchen* Baths De*ip.n8d

To Suit Your Needs.

WE 00 THE COMPLETE JOB
PLUMBING* HEATING
Hot Tube at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
1914907 * 795-0797

Bergen County Glau
LOCKSMITHS

•utt Safety Glen ImtalM
Glits For Enty Purpmt

219 RIDGE ROAD

Lyndhmt. 939-9143

STATE-WIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

9.

Residentall
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
•l«o EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

NEED HOME
REPAIRS?

Alterations, Additions, Sheet
Rock, Panelling. Painting.

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

T * T
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing in painting,

windows, lencing, roofing,
gutters and leaders. For tree

estimates call Tony at

939-5234

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICi

MR. STEAM
STEAM
CARPET

CLEANING

p
Any 2 Rooms $39,951
Each additional room $15.

We aim specialize In
furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT.
x 998-9561

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

•The Ham Says It All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential-Commercial

Free Estimate .
• 24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

AeeTtwite
ftPtttCeidut

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Stops Hen)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.

991-5161

Overhead G»rag« Doors

© REPLACED © INSTALLED

SERVICED

Electric Doer Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDanlel Enterprises

667-4976

Joe'* Home
A Office
Cleaning
8ert4ee

997-5072

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL"

OR TOO "BIB"

661-5172

Arffcuif 9. DtAqefe

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim A Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

Lyndhurst • 933046*
Toms River • 929-2798

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders S Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Rooting Co.
83 FIRST ST. 48^5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford

WEbster 97186

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

fully Insured „ _ _ _ H O n

free Estimates 935-5189

• Concr.t. I Brick Work
• Ponrm Stapi • Wood Dads
• Pa«ot • SkWolcs • Wo*

KEE ESTIMATES

call m & m anytime

998-4831

Edward J. Wllk, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST.
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

9noeslmenh
IAFP-
SIPC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA's

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENlffi N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Wi l l i am D.
Havden. deceased, are bv
order of GILL C. JOB. Sur-
roMte of Bergen Couuntv.
dated Jan. 22, 19t6 upon ap.
plication of the subscriber
notified to bring In their
debts, demands and claims
against his estate under oath,
within six months from above
date.
Dennis A. Marcher, Esq.
2 Mount Pleasant Ave.
P.O. Box 1301
Wellington. N.J. 07057

Attorney
Cheryl Gtangeruso

tu Harrington Street
Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

Administratrix
Published: Feb. 6. I M i
f j !

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED bv the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough of Carlstadt,
that in compliance with the
provisions of the Open Public
Meetings Act and in order to
provide the public with ade-
quate notice of the Regular
Meetings of the Zonning
Board of Adjustment, for the
year 1986, that the public be
notified:

That the Regular Meet
ings shall be held in the
Meeting Room of the Borough
Hall, Borough of Carlstadt,
New Jersey at 7:00 P.M. on
the following, dates:
Jan. 28) 1966 July 22, 1966
Feb. 25, 1966 Aug. 26, 1966

i March 25, 1966 Sept. 23, 1986
April 22, 1966 Oct. 28, 1986
May 27, 1966 Nov. 25. 1986
June 24, 1966 Dec. 23, 1986

All matters concerning
the operation of the affairs of
the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment including but not lim-
ited to decisions on applica-
tions, appointment of Board
Officers, appointments of
professional staff and any
other matters concerning the
speration of the Zoning Board
jf Adjustment may be taken
UP at any or all of the above
enumerated meetings.

BE IT F U T H E R RE-
SOLVED, that the Leader
Free Press Newspaper is des-
ignate as the newspaper in
which all notices of decisions,
changes and Special Meet-
ings shall be placed for the
year 1966.

BE IT FURTHER* RE-
SOLVED, that the Secretary
to the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment be directed to place a
copy of this resolution on the
bulletin board reserved for all
other public notices and that
she f i le one COPY with
Borough Clerk of the Borough
of Carlstadt, and,

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, that the Secretary
to the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment be further directed to
publish this notice in the
Leader Free Press.

R I T A M . GERBER
SECRETARY

Published: Feb. 6, 1996

PUBLIC NPT1CE
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON
PLANNING BOARD

PURSUANT TO CHAP-
TER 231 LAWS OF 1975, THE
FOLLOWIONG ARE DESIG-
NATED AS REGULAR
MEETINGS OF THE PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON, COUNTY OF
BERGEN TO BE HELD IN
THE BELOW DESIGNATED
PLACE IN THE BOROUGH
HALL 114 RIDGE ROAD.
NORTH ARLINGTON. NEW
JERSEY AT WHICH PUB-
LIC BUSINESS MAY BE
FORMALLY DISCUSSED.
D E C I D E D OR ACTED
UPON. MEETINGS FOR
THE 1986 YEAR WILL BE
HELD IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBER AT 8:00 P.M. ON
THE FOLLOWING DATES:
FEB. 24. 1106
MARCH 24, 1986
APRIL 20. 1986
MAY 26, 1986
JUNE 23. 1W6
JULY 28, 1986
AUG. 25, 1986
SEPT. 22, 1986
OCT. 27. 1986
NOV. 24. 1986
DEC. 22, 1986
JAN. 26. 1987
Published; Feb. 6.1986
Fee; $14.96

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING

newspapers, IBM cards,
corrugated boxet. Newspaper

drive arranged.
Newspapers 50* per
hundred pounds —

CALL 345-2293
Mon. thru Fri. 7 to S;

Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMAT0

PAPjBRSTOCK

79 Florida Avenue

Peterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60
For any Full Size Car

Complete. Used parts

for all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
9910081

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 • 825-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

PUBLIC NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING

DATE
BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON

PLEASE BE ADVISED
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL Wl LL M E E T FOR
BUDGET WORKSHOPS ON:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 5, 1966, 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 7, 1986 6 P.M.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
BOROUGH H A L L , 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR-
LINGTON, N.J.
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN,

BOROUGH CLERK
Published: Feb. 6, 1966
Fe«: $7.48

PUBLIC NOTICE

Creditors of Hazel Mildred
Probst, deceased, are bv or-
der of GILL C. JOB, Sur-
rogate of Bergen Couuntv,
dated Jan. 22, 1986 upon ap-
plication of the subscriber
notified to bring in their
debts, demands and claims
against her estate under oath,
within six months from above
date.
Lavton & Lavton, ESQS.
141 W. Pleasant Ave.
Mavwood, N.J, 07607
Attorneys

E. Grant Lavton
P.O. Box 767,

W. Pleasant Ave.
Mavwood, N.J. 07607

Administrator
Published: Feb. 6, 1966
Fee: S9J2

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Lvndhurst Board of Adjustment

Decision
Meeting of January 22, 1986

I. Applicant: Rtefolo Part-

Type of Application: Vari-
ance & Site Plan

Property: 651 Riverside Av-
enue, Block 17a Lot 4

Decision: Discussion bv
Board will take place on Febru-
ary 26.1986 at 7:30 p.m

2. Appl icants: George
Benedict and George Ptarre

Type or Application: Vari-
ance & Site Ran

Property: SCO Riverside Av-
enue, Block 117, Lot 1

Decision: Granted
3. Applicant: Silvio Morv

takto
Type of Application: Varl-

. 265 Harrington
A w n * , Block 98. Lot 8

Decision: Not heard, insuffi-
cient notice.
Copies of the necessary Resolu-
tion! tor the above application
a n on file for public inspection
at the office of the Building
Inspector, Board of Health
Building, Stuwesant Avenue,
Lyndhurst New Jersey. Paul S,

Attorney, Boa
Township o

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids will be received bv the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of East Rutherford, In the
County of Bergen, State of New Jersey, at a meetinng to be held on
the 18th day of February, 1966, at 7:45 P.M., in the Council
Chambers at the Borough Hall in the Borough of East Rutherford,
1 Everett Place, East Rutherford, New Jersey for the following
protect:

POLICE COMMUNICATIONS CONSOLE
Contract Documents and Proposal Forms may be inspected

and obtained, beginning February 7, 1966, at 1:00 P.M., at the
Office of the Borough Clerk, located at 1 Everett Place, East
Rutherford, New Jersey during normal business hours. No
Contract Documents and/or Proposal Forms will be given out after
4 P.M. on February IB, 1966.

Each bid must be accompanied bv a certified check, or bid
bond, in an amount equal to ten per centum (10%) of the total
amount of the bid. Each bid must also be accompanied by a Consent
of Surety from a surety company authorized to transact business in
the State of New Jersey, and in a sum equal to one hundred
percentum (100%) of the bid amount. Certified checks shall be
made payable to the Borough of East Rutherford, and all bids must
be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and the nature of the bid contained therein
entitled: Police Communications Console.

Bidders are required to comply with Ch. 33 P L 1977, and shall
file a Disclosure Statement as required. Bidders are also required
to comply with Ch. 127 P L 1975 regarding the non-descrimination
requirements, and the rules and regulations applicable reserved.

The standard proposal form, the non-collusion affidavit, and
applicable affirmative action affidavit are to be submitted with the
bid.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right to reject any or all
proposals. The Mayor and Council also reserves the right to waive
any informality in the proposals received, and to consider bids for
sixty (60) days after their receipt.

Rose Staropoli
Borough Clerk

GarfinMe & Gerecke, Consulting Engineers
Published: Feb. 6, 1986

127.36

PUBLIC NOTICE ~T~
LEGAL NOTICE

The sctieclule for the next four meetings of
the Local Assistance Board of the Borough of
Carlstadt is Apri l 8, 1986, June 10, 1986/
October 14, 1986 and January 13, 1987 at 7:00
P.M. in the Borough Hall, 500 Madison
Street, Carlstadt.

Claire Foy
Borough Clerk

Published: Feb. 6, 1986
Fee: *iz.i6

PUBLIC NOTICE

239,740
61,275

356,252

30.000

1.272.427-
NONE '

, !
43,299

1.932 |

NONE |

1.82?
NONE> •

28 218"
2 034,97(1:

585,340
1.120.978

NONE
1,153

1 706,318 •

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and toreign subsidiaries of the National
Community Bank of New Jersey of Rutherford In the state of New
Jersey, at the close of business on December 31. 1985 published"
in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under ti-
tle 12. United States Code, Section 161 Charter Number 5005
Comptroller of the Currency 2 District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
ASSESTS Thousands of dollars'
Cash and balances due from depository institutions •'.

Nomnterest-bearing balances and
currency and com
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank
and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries
and in IBFs '
Loans and lease financing receivables

Loans and leases, net of
unearned income 1,286,650
LESS: Allowance for loan
and lease losses 14.223
LESS Allocated transfer risk reserve NONE
Loans and leases, net of unearned income.
atfowance, and reserve

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets
(including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries
and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on
on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES
Deposits
In domestic offices'

Noninterest-beanng
Interest-bearing

In foreign offices. Edge and
Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs

Noninterest-beanng
Interest-bearing 1,1

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the
bank and of its Edge and Agreemen! subsidiaries
and in IBFs
Demands notes isued to the U S Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under
capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed
and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities ,
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock
EQUITY CAPITAL
Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock . . .
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
Total equity cpaital
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock,
and equity capital 2.034.970

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of •
this statement of resources and liabilities We declare that it has. \
been examined by us, and to the best of ouf knowledge and belief- •
has been prepared in conformance with the instructions and is, '
true and correct '.
ALVAN B. FEHN. HORACE C RAMSPERGER JOHN J SULLIVAN r

DIRECTORS
I. Anthony J Franchma, Sr Vice President & Comptroller of •

the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Con-' .'
dition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

ANTHONY J FRANCHINA, January 22, 1986
Published February-6. 1986
Fee S76.76

181,544 '
NONE.' ,
1,466 •

989

1,827
NONE '

22 69S •
1 915 992 '

NONE'

NONE. ',
16 06&* •
21 701; !
81 209- •

NONE \
118,978

2.034.970 .

PROCLAMATION \',

Too little is known about one of the County's mos(!
dedicated facilities, the Cerebral Palsy CenterJ J
Bergen County, Inc. We all have a vital stake in tt$;
continued operation since it has helped well over 2,009-
special children to date. ••

Your generosity will enable the Center to continue!
therapies to children ot the community who ar£;
physically handicapped, also those who have learning;
disabilities, anp Xorjhose with speech defects.

Additionarm its cra<t program will continue t»-
serve thopr individuals uratble to adapt to the rigors of!
employment? J J[

Public support will be requested through appea])
letters, while volunteers will place Coin Banks in locaj;
places of business starting February 1st. Also, prepay
rations are now under way for the annual Tag Days t«!
be held one weekend between February 1st and April!
30th. Locaat volunteers wilt conduct these Tag Daysift
the shopping areas. ;

Therefore, I, personally, am asking that you give;
your fu'lest support to this worthy cause.

MAYOR LEONARD R. KAISER!
1 2 9 9 2 BOROUGH OK NORTH ARLINGTON*,
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Mola says county budget

will be iwithin cap,

hopes for tax rate drop
by Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
Freeholder's Director Richard

Mola predicts that the 1986 county
budget now under development will
be well within the state ordered
"cap1 or maximum increase limit

and may even show a decreased tax
rate.

Mola s comments weir made at
the Wed.. Jan. 29, work-session of
the Freeholders in the county gov-
ernment complex in Mackensack.

Some county government insiders
say the 1986 budget will increase
about six per cent or about *12
million over the present S220 million
budget and that the tax rate will
decrease about four per cent. Others
say the increase will be only *4
milion. Last years budget increase
was ̂ 17 million.

Mola said he and the other
Freeholders are now working on
squeezing non-essentials out of the
proposed 1986 budget by critically
examining county department and
agency budgets and already con-
siderable sav ings have been
achieved

Mola said that during the budget-
shaping sessions nights and
weekends Freeholders have met
with officials from the county, voca-
tional and special education schools
and from Bergen Community
College. These school officials have
been asked to take their budgets
back and make further reductions in
them so as to hold down county tax-
payers expenses.

The Director also said he s
pleased with the proposed budget
from Bergen Pines County Hospital,
a budget worked out by National
\fedical Enterprises iNMK), of San-

ta Monica, California, a professional
management f i rm hired to make the
money-losing, problem-plagued
hospital cost efficient while continu-
ing to deliver high-quality health
care.

NME has assured him, Mola said,
that it will be able to cut the county's
share of the hospitals 1986 budget
needs.

The Pines annual losses, paid for
by the Freeholders, are estimated at
between $20 million and .$25 million

Mola said it's expected that the
1986 budget will be ready for ad-
vertising and public hearings this
month (Feb. i.

During budget discussion at the
w o r k - s e s s i o n R e p u b l i c a n
Freeholders Jim O Dowd of Bergen-
field and Len Kaiser of North Arl-
ington were particulary concerned
that careful analysis be made of
each county departments work-
force needs and that, when it is
necessary to cut personnel, that
such cuts be by attrition rather than
by f i r i n g s . A t t r i t i o n is non-
replacement of personnel that quit
or retire.

Mola continued to insist as he did
while a minority Freeholder during
the past two years that all new posi-
tions must have solid justification
before they are approved.

Mola also wants to meet with the
management specialists of NME to
study the i r methodology and
systems of personnel assignment
and reduction with a view toward
applying some of NME s principles
to county departments.

The Freeholders are also discuss-
ing imposing a hiring freeze for 1986
except for jobs that must be filled on
an emergency basis.

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:

^ Multiple Car Discounts
*> No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
*> Time Payment Plans
s Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
s Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S AVI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

Discount
Coupon .And Window

Mm Treatments S

Free Shop-At-Home
Service Call Anytime.

jVertical Blind-;

|[$1li00

SPECIAL
40% OFF

CUSTOM MADE
1 " MINI-BLINDS

Expiration date 2/28/86

DISCOUNTS
438-9454 OR

865-1820 EVENINGS
• Sliding Drapery Panels
• inifjrior rnio u w i tnciosuiBi
• Custom Shiriiara
• Roman Shades

7
LYNDHURST
Across-From

St. Joseph's Cemetery
EXPERT INSTALLATIONS

Shop With Confidence
Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Mocnmot
• Radiator Enclosures
• Slock Shades « Blinds

HOURS: Mon. thru Friday 9:38-5.30
Saturday 9:30-3:00

• Sun Shades tor Slora Window
• Wovin Wood RoH-Upt

PERFECT
FOR AKV O C C A S I O N

UQUOg

OF
NEW JERSEY

• c«n i carry w aM
items

• we r « w « the right
to itm*t qumtituM

• AHprKfitnOudt
satettai

BROOKDALE SODA
, Case of 12 28 Dai. Returnable Bottles

-12i9

LADIES NITE FRIDA Y
5 P.M. To 10 PM.

OPEN SUNDAY

749

ar.
—III II

. 8 6 PkTOO*

19 5 9

\

STOCK
84

: ••>.'.
•*K

1 2 9

6 7 9

•Av io i r
'CALIFORNIA'S

CELLARS

059

MUCK I*

10 7 3

! .

998 .... ^
1 1 6 8 A""BARr

' BIANCO

KOR YOUR NEAKiST
IBUY-RITI UXATION CAU US !

TOU W H A T

I 800 523-2016

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL-

THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED t OPERATED.

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.


